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Chapter I
General introduction

Prpamhlfi

Mohng Coll of the Grossfrog
α

Grassfrogs, iíona temporaria L., belong to the order of the anurans, the tailless amphibians. Male
frogs and toads produce a small repertoire of
stereotyped vocalizations which serve to attract
conspecific females, maintain breeding aggregations and demarcate their territories. The most
important vocalization is the mating call. During
the mating season, many anuran species are calling simultaneously in large choruses in order to
attract gravid females. This poses two key problems to a searching female. To find a conspecific
male, she has to identify the appropriate mating
call and localize the sending male.
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Because of the stereotyped vocalizations anurans use in auditory communication, these animals
are ideal in studying neural mechanisms which underly the processes of localization and identification of sound. Moreover, since the early sixties the
anuran auditory nervous system has been investigated thoroughly on various levels. The concepts
which emerged from these investigations provided
a good basis for the present thesis.

1

Behavior

The mating or advertisement call of the male
grassfrog consists of a regular train of very characteristic basic elements (pulses) and is characterized by a very specific temporal and spectral structure (Fig. 1). The pulses, which have a rise-time of
approximately 2 ms and last for about 12 ms, reflect the properties of the calling apparatus. Most
of the energy of the mating call is present in the
0.25-1.25 kHz frequency range. The dominant fre-

Fig. 1. Mating call of a male grassfrog. (a) Oscillo
gram displaying the temporal fine-structure of a call
on three different time scales, (b) Sonogram repre
senting a spectro-temporal image of the mating call.
Time scale is the same as in (a). Inset shows the timeaveraged spectral content of the call. Figure repro
duced with kind permission of W.J.M Epping.

quency in the call is about 0.5 kHz. The repetition
rate of the pulses depends on ambient tempera-
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ture and varies between 10 and 40/s (Gelder et
al , 1978, Walkowiak and Brzoska, 1982)
On the one hand, anurans are able to discriminate between conspecific and other sounds Spectral content and pulse repetition rate (PRR) appeared to be two important cues in the process of
sound identification in the grassfrog A clear relation between anuran behavior, like evoked calling or electro-dermal response, and frequency and
pulse repetition rate has been observed (Brzoska,
1984, Walkowiak and Brzoska, 1982)
On the other hand, anurans are able to localize conspecific sounds in the horizontal and, to a
lesser extent, vertical plane In case stimulus ensembles consisting of territorial or mating calls are
presented through a loudspeaker (free sound field
stimulation), in freely moving animals head orientation, swimming or jumping towards the speaker
will be initiated (Feng et al , 1976, Walkowiak and
Brzoska, 1982) Male anurans which exhibit such
behavior (phonotaxis) localize conspecific vocalizations with an accuracy of about 10" — 15° in the
azimuthal plane (Fay and Feng, 1987, Klump and
Gerhardt, 1989, Rheinländer et al , 1979)
Summarizing, from behavioral studies it became clear that anurans are able to identify and
localize species-specific sounds

2
2.1

Sound localization
Basic mechanisms

What are the possible cues which can be used
in the process of sound localization7 Consider,
for example, a sound wave impinging on a human head Depending upon the azimuthal angle
of sound incidence, the arrival time of the wavefront will be different at the right and the left ear,
which causes an tnierauml time difference (ITD)
Similarly, an interaural phase difference emerges,
which has to be regarded as an ongoing frequency dependent time difference between long lasting sounds at the two ears A wavefront coming from the right impinges freely on the right ear
whereas the head-mass partly obstructs the direct
acoustic pathway to the left ear (head-shadowing
effect) Depending on wavelength, the sound arrives attenuated at the left ear thereby causing

an tnieraural inienstiy difference (IID) Before a
sound wave has traveled through the ear-canal and
makes the eardrum vibrate, its spectral content is
changed due to the filtering properties, ι e reflec
tion and absorption, of the external ear This ap
plies, especially, for frequencies above some 5 kHz
Because of the asymmetrical shape of the ear pin
nae and meatus, the degree of spectral filtering
will depend on sound direction too So, apart from
interaural time, phase and intensity differences,
spectral differences provide a fourth cue which may
be used in sound localization
In contrast with higher vertebrates, frogs and
toads lack external ears and have a tympanic
membrane that is flush with the surface of the
head Taking further into account the low frequ
ency content of anuran vocalizations (ƒ < 2 kHz),
spectral differences have to be excluded as a pos
sible cue for the localization of sound The dimen
sion of the head ( « 0 02 m) is small compared to
the wavelengths (A > 0 2 m) these animals use for
acoustical communication Maximum IIDs mea
sured at the outside of the eardrum are less than
2 dB (Michelsen et al , 1986) The maximum ITD,
ι e the time needed to travel from one ear to
the other at a velocity of 340 m/s, is approxi
mately 50 ßs, whereas interaural phase differences
are less than about 10° at a frequency of 2 kHz
Considering the relatively low body temperature
( « 15° C), it is highly unlikely that the anuran auditory nervous system is capable of resolving these
minute interaural differences in pressure, time and
phase (see reviews by Eggermont, 1988, Fay and
Feng, 1987)

2.2

Acoustic receivers

Before discussing the question how in anurans
the aforementioned problem has been solved, first
some general properties of acoustic receivers, like
ears or microphones, have to be considered There
are omnidirectional and directional acoustic receivers The output of an omnidirectional receiver
depends on sound pressure, a scalar, and is therefore not influenced by sound direction A directional receiver is sensitive for the average particle
displacement, a vector, and hence the output will
depend, apart from sound pressure, on sound di-
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Fig. 2. Three types of acoustic
receivers. A pressure receiver
(upper left) has a low-pass
frequency characteristic (mid
dle left) and is omnidirectional
(down left).
Note that the
membrane displacement ι is
normalized to ioPressuregradient receivers (middle pan
els) allow sound to impinge
upon the membrane from both
sides. This causes a loss in sen
sitivity for low frequencies and
a figure-of-8 directional char
acteristic. Pressure pressuregradient receivers (right pan
els) combine characteristics of
pressure and pressure-gradient
receivers. Also here a band
pass frequency response is
present but the directional
characteristic is changed to a
cardioid. Figure with kind per
mission of J.J. Eggermont.

pressure receiver
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where ρ is t h e sound pressure, LM is proportional
to the m e m b r a n e mass, 5 the area of t h e mem
brane surface, and UIR t h e resonance frequency of
the membrane-cavity s y s t e m (Eggermont, 1988).
At UIR the m e m b r a n e displacement is given by
χ = шц-в^-хо,

pressure-pressure gradient
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rection t o o .
T h r e e types of acoustic receivers, i.e.
pres
sure, pressure-gradient, and combined pressure
pressure-gradient receivers (Beranek, 1954; Flet
cher and Thwaites, 1979), are depicted in Fig. 2.
Basically, a pressure receiver (Fig. 2, left) consists
of a m e m b r a n e which is exposed on one side t o
variations in sound pressure whereas the other side
is shielded by a closed air cavity. At t h e lower fre
quencies the displacement XQ of t h e m e m b r a n e will
be equal to
xo =

pressure gradient

where RM is a viscous d a m p i n g

t e r m . T h u s , t h e o u t p u t of a pressure receiver will
depend only on sound pressure and frequency.
Pressure-gradient receivers are exposed to sound
on both sides of t h e m e m b r a n e and hence, are sen
sitive for differences in pressure. T h e phase diffe

rence of t h e sound arriving at b o t h sides of the
m e m b r a n e depends b o t h on frequency a n d on the
difference in p a t h lengths t h a t t h e sound has to
travel (Fig. 2, m i d d l e ) . T h e difference in p a t h
length, on t u r n , depends on t h e angle of sound in
cidence
. T h e m a g n i t u d e of t h e force F, which
acts on t h e m e m b r a n e is given by

\F\ = ßp cos(e)

(2)

in which the c o n s t a n t β represents m e m b r a n e
properties like mass, elasticity a n d viscous d a m p 
ing (Eggermont, 1988). T h e displacement of t h e
m e m b r a n e , again proportional to t h e pressure p,
depends on t h e angle of sound incidence too. Such
a receiver will have a typical figure-of-8 s h a p e d di
rectional characteristic.
Combined pressure pressure-gradient receivers
incorporate properties of pressure receivers and
pressure-gradient receivers. T h i s kind of receiver
consists of a m e m b r a n e which is exposed on t h e
front side directly t o sound, whereas sound t h a t
reaches t h e backside of t h e m e m b r a n e is atten
u a t e d by an acoustic resistance (Fig. 2, r i g h t ) .
When indicating t h e m a g n i t u d e of t h e a t t e n u a 
tion of the indirect sound by \A\, t h e m a g n i t u d e
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of the force acting on the membrane is given by
| F | =p\A\S(l

+ B сов( ))

The anuran auditory nervous system

(3)

- medial

where В = ι /j g relates to the effect of the pres
sure part and the pressure-gradient part (Eggermont, 1988). In case В = 0 one would have a
pressure receiver whereas В ^> 1 would leave us
with a pressure-gradient receiver. Since |J4| might
depend on frequency (cf. Fig. 2), the directional
characteristic of a combined pressure pressuregradient receiver will depend on frequency too.

2.3
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Anuran acoustic periphery

Anurans have a specialized acoustic periphery.
Both middle ears have an open connection with
the mouth cavity via the large eustachian tubes,
and possibly also with the lungs (Narins et al.,
1988). In Ranidae the acoustic coupling between
both eardrums is strongest for frequencies around
1 kHz, (Feng and Capranica, 1976; Vlaming et al.,
1984). Moreover, the frog's mouth appeares to
be nearly transparent for sound with frequencies
below 2 kHz. Thus with a closed mouth, sound
can reach the backside of each eardrum attenuated
by only a few dB (Aertsen et al., 1986; Vlaming
et al., 1984). The displacement of the eardrums
is thus the result of interference of sound com
ing directly from the outside and sound conducted
through internal pathways. Hence, the anuran ear
acts like a combined pressure pressure-gradient re
ceiver (Feng and Shofner, 1981; Rheinländer et
al., 1979; Vlaming et al., 1984). By this mechanism the directionality of the anuran acoustic periphery is increased substantially. Indeed, it has
been shown by laser interferometry that the interaural difference of eardrum displacement can
be as large as 10 dB (Finder and Palmer, 1983;
Vlaming et al., 1984; Michelsen et al., 1986). Furthermore, the directionality of the acoustic periphery appeared to be highly frequency dependent (Palmer and Pinder, 1984). At low frequencies (ƒ < 0.5 kHz) the eardrum shows a figure-of8 directional characteristic (pressure-gradient receiver) whereas at higher frequencies ovoidal or
cardioid directional characteristics (pressure receiver) are present. This kind of directional sen-

pallium

superior olivary
nucleus

Fig. 3. Schematic overview of the structural organization of the anuran auditory nervous system. Only
ascending neural pathways that enter or leave the left
torus semicircularis are indicated. Printed with kind
permission of W.J.M. Epping.
sitivity is precisely what one has to expect for a
combined pressure pressure-gradient receiver.

3
3.1

Anuran auditory nervous
system
frequency selectivity

Anurans do not have an inner ear comparable
to the mammalian cochlea, but are equipped with
two spatially separated receptor structures: the
amphibian papilla and the basilar papilla (Fig. 3).
Eardrum vibrations are transducted through the
columella, a bony structure attached to the tympanic membrane, and otic capsule fluids to the
haircells in both papillae. In the haircells sound
energy is transformed into neural activity. The
morphology of the papillae and properties of the
haircells inside them give rise to different filtering of incoming sound. Auditory or eighth
nerve (NVIII) fibers which innervate the amphibian papilla are tuned to frequencies of 0.1-1 kHz,
whereas fibers innervating the basilar papilla are
tuned to frequencies in the range of 1-1.5 kHz (in
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Ranidae) In the dorsal medullary nucleus (DMN)
both populations of NVIII fibers arrive separately,
thereby establishing a tonotopical (i e spatially
ordered to frequency) organization NVIII fibers
and DMN neurons have narrow V-shaped frequ
ency tuning curves (Wilczynski and Capramca,
1984, Feng and Capramca, 1976) The output
of DMN neurons diverges to three nuclei in both
hemispheres, namely the contralateral DMN, the
superior olivary complex (SON) and the torus
semicirculans (TS) (Wilczynski, 1988) The TS
is regarded as the homologue of the inferior colliculus in mammals The most dominant projec
tion ascends from the SON to the TS in the same
hemisphere However, also contralateral connec
tions between SON and TS are present
Also
the SON is tonotopically organized (SchneiderLowitz, 1983) and most neurons in this nucleus
still have sharp V-shaped tuning curves (Feng
and Capramca, 1978) In the TS no clear spa
tial ordering to frequency has been demonstrated
Many TS units are broadly tuned to frequency or
have complex spectral tuning properties, as ex
pressed by W-shaped tuning curves (Walkowiak,
1980b) Such tuning properties are probably re
sulting from the mechanism of spectral conver
gence

3.2

Temporal selectivity

The complexity of neuronal responses to tem
porally structured stimuli increases going from
NVIII, via DMN and SON to TS (Walkowiak,
1988)
The responses of NVIII fibers are well
synchronized to the envelope of amplitude mod
ulated sounds and their firing rate characteristics
show no selectivity for amplitude modulation fre
quency or PRR (Rose and Capramca, 1985) In
DMN neurons synchronization to the envelope is
preserved, but a group of phasic neurons exhibit
band-pass rate responses (Hall and Feng, 1988,
Stokkum, 1987) This response behavior was re
lated to the fast intensity changes as present in
e g a sinusoidal amplitude modulator of 72 Hz
which resemble the shape of a mating call pulse
In the TS a large diversity of rate responses is
found All-pass, low-pass, band-pass, high-pass
and band-reject or bimodal AMF-rate functions
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Fig 4 Rate and latency characteristics of auditory
nerve fibers The thin lines represent intensity-rate
(left panel) and intensity-latency (right panel) func
tions of auditory nerve fibers (Feng, 1982) Bold lines
represent averages thereof Data were used with kind
permission of A S Feng Homontal axes denote sound
intensity level relative to a fibers threshold Verti
cal axes represent firing rate (R) and response latency
(LT), respectively
are observed (Bibikov and Gorodetskaya, 1981,
Epping and Eggermont, 1986b, Rose and Capra
mca, 1984, 1985, Walkowiak, 1984) Only a frac
tion of the TS population maintains envelope syn
chronization comparable to that found in NVIII
and DMN Even, about 50% of the TS units ex
hibited no significant envelope synchronization at
all (Eggermont, 1990, Epping and Eggermont,
1986b) Summarizing, in the peripheral auditory
nervous system temporal characteristics of sound
are encoded by synrhrontzaUon whereas in central
nuclei rate coding becomes most important

3.3

Binaural selectivity

Recall that the azimuthal angle of sound incidence
is transformed into a frequency dependent interaural intensity difference at the level of both inner
ears that can be as large as 10 dB Differences in
intensity at the left and right ear will cause dif
ferent levels of excitation in both auditory nerves
First, considering the intensity-rate characteristics
of NVIII fibers (Fig 4, left panel), it is clear that
an IID of a few dB causes considerable differences
in firing rate between left and right NVIII fibers
These differences in rate provide auditory neurons
with a possible cue in the localization of a sound
source Second, by means of the intensity-latency
characteristics of NVIII fibers (Fig 4, right panel),
IIDs are transformed into interaural time differ-
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enees which are in the millisecond range (Feng,
1982) These ITDs provide a second cue to binaurally selective neurons in the process of sound
localization
In anurans the first binaural interaction takes
place m DMN and SON (Feng and Capramca,
1976, 1978) where nearly 50% of the neurons ex
hibits a selectivity for interaural time and intens
ity differences In the TS (Feng and Capramca,
1978) this number increases to about 80% In
DMN, SON and TS about 10% of the neurons re
ceives excitatory input originating from both ears
(ЕЕ type) These neurons respond maximally to
stimuli presented at IID=0 dH and ITD=0 ms and
are presumably related to neurons which encode
frontal sound source positions (Feng, 1981) The
most abundant type of binaural interaction is con
tralateral excitation combined with ipsilateral in
hibition (EI type) The fraction of EI neurons
increases from 36% (DMN) and 28% (SON) to at
least 60% in the TS Most likely, such units corre
spond to neurons which encode the laterality (i e
sidedness) of a sound source

4

Scope of this thesis

During more than a decade, hearing m the grassfrog has been studied at the laboratory of Medical
Physics and Biophysics in Nijmegen First, some
of the basic ideas which emerged from these inves
tigations will be reviewed briefly Aertsen et al
(1979) studied responses of auditory neurons with
a natural stimulus consisting of elements taken
from the acoustic biotope, the ensemble of envi
ronmental sounds like species-specific vocalizati
ons, sounds from other animals (prey an preda
tor), and sounds from abiotic origin (viz wind
and rain) An important issue in the characteri
zation of auditory neurons is the spectro-temporal
receptive field, which combines aspects of freque
ncy selectivity and temporal neural response pat
tern (Aertsen, 1981, Hermes, 1982) Closely re
lated to the spectro-temporal receptive field is
the sensory interpretation of neural activity (Johannesma, 1981) In this concept neural respo
nse properties are described with RcvCor func
tions or CoSTIDs, which both are derived from
the pre event stimulus ensemble (i e the ensem

ble of sound elements preceding action potentials
For neurons with simple response properties, e g
auditory nerve fibers, a reverse mapping of neu
ral activity to stimulus space can be constructed
(Hesselmans, 1988)
Eggermont et al
(1983)
demonstrated that in TS neurons, which receive
input from many frequency channels simultane
ously, these two aspects cannot be investigated
separately Furthermore, from a binaural study
it was revealed that the type of binaural interac
tion could be of a different nature in neighbour
ing regions of the spectro-temporal receptive field
(Epping and Eggermont, 1985b), suggesting that
TS units have to be characterized by a spatiospectro-temporal receptive field Apart from this,
it appeared that many TS units have developed
a pronounced selectivity for temporal characteris
tics of sound (Epping and Eggermont, 1986a,b)
With monaurally presented acoustic clicks, a di
versity of excitatory and inhibitory effects upon
neural responses was observed In this study, Ep
ping and Eggermont suggested that interaction of
excitatory and inhibitory processes might be in
volved in shaping neural selectivity for temporal
characteristics of sound Ί hereby, in immobilized
grassfrogs, the role of neural interaction within the
TS itself appeared of minor importance (Epping
and Eggermont, 1987) Moreover, no evidence was
found that neurons in the auditory midbrain func
tion as mating call detectors (Eggermont and Ep
ping, 1986)
Recently, in a modeling study (Stokkum and
Gielen, 1989) it was shown that short term adap
tation in auditory nerve fibers followed by the
mechanism of coincidence detection at the level of
the DMN established neural selectivity of DMN
neurons for fast intensity changes as present in
natural calls With his extended monaural model,
Stokkum (1990) made it plausible that the mech
anism of temporal integration accounts for the ob
served loss of envelope synchronization capability
in central auditory neurons and underlies the se
lectivity for pulse repetition rate in TS neurons
All except one of the previously mentioned stud
ies were dealing with questions concerning the pro
cess of sound identification In this thesis the main
theme will be localization of sound However, in
Chapters IV-VI aspects of sound identification are
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taken into account as well, because identification
and localization are intricately coupled Sound localization was studied in 50 grassfrogs, both males
and females Extracellular single or few unit activity was recorded from more than 300 auditory
midbrain neurons Neural responses to monaurally as well as binaurally presented stimulus ensembles were analyzed in depth Questions regarding sound localization in grassfrogs, which are
attacked in this study will be discussed briefly in
the next paragraphs
Crosscorrelation analysis is a useful tool in investigating on the one hand, the relation between
stimulus and neural response, and on the other
hand, the functional relation between two or more
neural processes
From such an analysis, the
strengths and time constants of the respective
excitatory and inhibitory processes can be estimated As was already discussed, these processes
might play an important role in shaping neural
selectivities for temporal and binaural characteristics of sound In Chapter II the suitability and
reliability of crosscorrelation procedures used in
the system identification of neural interaction will
be investigated in small neural networks consisting
of model neurons having nonlinear input-output
characteristics Thereby the validity of commonly
applied procedures to detect and estimate neural
connectivity under stimulus driven conditions has
been assessed

7

gated with unmodulated tones presented at different IIDs and earner frequencies Thereby a comparison will be made with the outcome of expen
ments performed in free sound field or conducted
with dichotic stimulation under closed mouth conditions
The decoupled acoustic peripher) allows an experimenter to study the effects of interaural latency differences upon neural responses independent from the differences in ipsi- and contralateral firing rate as evoked by the HD stimulus used
in Chapter III Moreover, based on the NVIII
intensit>-latency characteristics, one may expect
a relation between belectivities for ITD and IID in
central neurons receiving binaural input In Chapter IV selectivities for IID and ITD are examined
with a temporally structured stimulus which mimics the frog's mating call Attention was payed to
the possible invariance of these selectivities with
respect to earner frequency and sound intensity
A preliminary binaural model is proposed which
reproduces the different experimentally observed
types of selectivity for IID and ITD This model
is based on the NVIII intensity rate and intensitylatency characteristics, the interaction of excitatory and inhibitory processes at the level of the
DMN, and spatiotemporal integration in TS neurons

The neural basis of sound localization can be
studied with free sound field stimulation or with
dichotic stimulation In the second way, stimuli are presented to a subject through a pair of
matched earphones All data presented throughout this thesis were derived from dichotic stimulation whereby the frog's mouth was kept open By
doing this, the internal acoustic crosstalk through
the Eustachian tubes is reduced by at least 30 dB
(Feng and Capranica, 1976) As opposed to free
sound field stimulation and dichotic stimulation
with the frog's mouth closed, effects of interference
in the acoustic receiver upon the neural responses
may be excluded

When investigating the neural basis for localization and identification of sound usually both
questions are decoupled Selectivity for spectral
and temporal characteristics of sound is investigated monaurally whereas selectivity for spatial
cues like IID and ITD is studied with unnatural
stimuli like acoustic clicks or unmodulated tones
In Chapter V the combined selectivity of TS neurons for ITD and amplitude modulation frequency will be described Special emphasis is put on
the difference between monaurally and binaurally
determined temporal selectivities Furthermore a
possible influence of neural interaction at the level
of the TS was investigated by crosscorrelating the
simultaneously recorded activity of two or more
neurons

In view of the frequency dependent direction
ahty of the frog's acoustic periphery, in Chapter
III the functional relation between binaural interaction type and spectral sensitivity was investi-

Based upon these AMF-ITD data, in Chapter V a more physiological binaural model is introduced, which includes the monaural model for
temporally structured stimuli developed by Stok-

8
kum (1989), as well as features of the binaural
model given in Chapter IV This extended model
can cope with stimulus ensembles that were applied m the present experiments In particular,
the responses of a representative EI neuron to a set
of monaural and binaural temporally structured
stimuli will be analyzed in depth Its responses
are then compared to those predicted by the binaural model
Chapter VI returns to the topic of nonlinear system identification Neurons are characterized by
so-called Poisson system kernels (Epping and Eggermont, 1986a, Krausz, 1975) reflecting properties of (non)linear neural mechanisms which might
underly the observed binaural and temporal selectivities First and second order system kernels
were obtained from responses to binaurally presented Poisson distributed acoustic clicks In order to keep track with previous experiments, first,
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the selectivity for ITD was investigated with temporally structured click trains An advantage of
these trains is that many ITD cues are offered per
presentation With the binaurally presented click
trains only the monaural and binaural interclick
intervals determine the binaural selectivities In
contrast, with amplitude modulated tones also the
shape and repetition rate of the pulse envelope
contributes to temporal selectivity In view of the
outcome of Chapter II, the relations between, on
the one hand, PoLsson kernel characterization and,
on the other hand, temporal and binaural selectivities will be discussed
Finally, in Chapter VII the results of this thesis
are summarized and evaluated Experiments and
binaural model are discussed in relation to the proposed concepts which emerged from experiments
on binaural hearing in higher vertebrates

Chapter II
Detection and estimation of neural connectivity
based on crosscorrelation analysis

Summary
Crosscorrelation analysis of simultaneously recor
ded activity of pairs of neurons is a common tool
to infer functional neural connectivity The ade
quacy of crosscorrelation procedures to detect and
estimate neural connectivity has been investigated
by means of computer simulations of small net
works composed of fairly realistic model neurons
On the one hand, if the mean interval of neural
firings is much larger than the duration of post
synaptic potentials, which will be the case in many
central brain areas excitatory connections are eas
ier to detect than inhibitory ones On the other
hand, inhibitory connections are revealed better if
the mean firing interval is much smaller than post
synaptic potential duration In general the effects
of external stimuli and the effects of neural connec
tivity do not add linearly Furthermore, neurons
may exhibit a certain degree of time locking to the
stimulus For these reasons the commonly applied
shift predictor procedure to separate stimulus and
neural effects appears to be of limited value In
case of parallel direct and indirect neural path
ways between two neurons crosscorrelation analy
sis does not estimate the direct connection but in
stead an effective connectivity, which reflects the
combined influences of the parallel pathways

1

Introduction

An increasing number of laboratories gets involved
in multi-neuron recordings With multi-electrode
arrays and spike sorting procedures simultaneous

but separable extracellular activity is recorded
from groups of neurons (ге н wed in Gerstein et
al , 1983) One main objective is to infer the func
tional connectivity between neurons on the Ьаыь
of crosscorrelation analysis of their activities (Fer
kel et al , 1967b Moore et al , 1970, Gerstein and
Perkei, 1972, Gerstein and Aertsen 1985, Gerstein
et al , 1985) Mostly the analysis is restricted to
pairs of neurons It provides a useful tool to esti
mate synaptic strength and time course of post
synaptic potentials (Moore et al , 1970, Knox,
1974, Brillmger, 1975, Surmeier and Weinberg,
1985)
From central brain structures such as the mam
malian cortex and the frog auditory midbrain,
crosscorrelation studies have reported almost only
excitatorj connectivities (Dickson and Gerstein,
1974, loyama et al , 1981, Frostig et al , 1983,
Michalski et al , 1983, bpping and Eggermont,
1987) These findings are in striking contrast with
intracellular (Ribaupierre et al , 1972, Creutzfeldt,
1974) and extracellular (Fuzessery and Feng, 1982,
Epping and Eggermont, 1986a) single-unit stud
ies, which indicate that inhibitory influences must
be impressive Recently, on Ьаыь of a simulation
study, Aertsen and Gerstein (1985) showed that
this discrepancy probably can be accounted for
by a relative msensitivity of the crosscorrelation
procedure for inhibitory connections, at least in
case of absent or low spontaneous activity
Spontaneous rates are fairly low in the afore
mentioned brain regions External stimuli are de
liberately applied, in order to enhance neural fir
ing rate, which has the additional advantage that
the possible stimulus dependency of neural con-
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nectivity can be investigated. T h e n crosscorrelation functions exhibit the combined effects of stimulus and neural pathways. In order to separate
both sources of crosscorrelation, usually the socalled shift predictor procedure is used (Perkel et
al., 1967b). Thereby linear superposition of stimulus a n d neural influences is assumed implicitly.
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T h e aim of the present study is to generalize
the results of Aertsen and Gerstcin (1985) on the
sensitivity of crosscorrelation analysis for excitatory a n d inhibitory connections. Aertsen and Gerstein (1985) investigated spontaneous activity in
a network of model neurons with a linear relation
between i n p u t and o u t p u t firing rates. We simulated stimulus driven activity of model neurons
with a nonlinear sigmoidally shaped i n p u t - o u t p u t
characteristic. Thereby the validity of the shift
predictor procedure to detect and estimate neural
connectivity under stimulus driven conditions has
been assessed.

Fig. 1. The model neuron. The input consists of К
presynaptic point processes N,(t), which are weighted
by linear temporal integrators w,(t) The weighted
processes u,(t) are summatcd resulting in the genera
tor potential u(t). The probability of event generation
is determined by the pulse generator function g(ii).
The output process M(t) can be coupled backwards
to the input of the generator by means of a leaky in
tegrator Wfi(t) to shape refrartoriness of the neuron.

2

with ί ι ; the time of occurrence of the j - t h event
of neuron i. In mathematical literature point
processes are represented mostly by the so-called
counting process N,(1) (Cox and Isham, 1985),
which indicates t h e number of events t h a t oc
curred up t o time t:

Materials and Methods

For t h e purpose of simulation of neural networks
the software package N E U R O S I M was developed
and implemented in Fortran 77 on a VAX 11/785
computer. Model neurons of various types can
be specified and connected to each other or to a
stimulus generator.

2.1

The model neuron

T h e model neuron consists of four components: a
set of linear integrators, s u m m a t o r , pulse generator and o u t p u t channel (Fig. 1). These components can be identified with synapses, dendrites
and soma, axon-hillock and axon respectively. An
extensive description of the model, in terms of
stochastic equations, is given in J o h a n n e s m a and
van den Boogaard (1985). Activity in the neural
network is described in terms of stochastic point
processes. Only the times of occurrence of events
are considered i m p o r t a n t . Formally a point process zt(t) can be described by a s u m of ¿ f u n c t i o n s :

*.(<) = Σ *(*-< 4 )
j= 0

(1)

I

N.(t)=

ƒ

ds

zt(s

(2)

T h e first component of the model neuron consists
of a set of linear integrators, representing synap
tic contacts with other neurons. T h e integrators
wt(t) determine size and shape of post synaptic
potentials; for these a leaky-integrator s h a p e was
chosen :
w,{t-t0)

-(t-to)
= Wi е~П

0(<-to)

(3)

T h e function Θ ( ί ) is equal to 1 for t > 0, oth
erwise 0. T h e a m p l i t u d e factor w, may be con
sidered as the synaptic strength. Its sign indi
cates whether the input is excitatory (w, > 0) or
inhibitory (wt < 0). T h e time constant r, deter
mines the duration of the post synaptic potentials.
T h e o u t p u t s u,(t) of the linear filters are convolu
tions of the input processes Nt(t) and t h e impulse
responses №,(<):
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function of u, whereas if a ^> 1 then g(u) will
approximate a step function In the latter case the
pulse generator acts like a threshold mechanism
The parameter m sets the position of the working
point of the pulse generator When a ^> 1, m is
the threshold Overall firing rate is controlled by
the scaling factor ι/ Spontaneous firing rate of the
model neuron is determined by g(0)
region I

region I I

region III

1

-10
0
— u
>
10
Fig 2 The pulse generator function g(u) The curve
is drawn for ν = 1, a = 0 5 and m = 0 Further
explanation іл text

In the pulse generator characteristic three dif
ferent regions can be distinguished (Fig 2) In
region I (tí <C m)j(u) can be approximated by an
exponential function g(u) oc i>eu In that case
the effects of e g two incoming point processes
will superimpose in a multiplicative way (Eggermont et al , 1983)

t

«.(*) = JdN,(s)wt(t-8)

(4)

0

where dN,(t) = N,(t + At) - JV,(<) indicates
the number of events in the time interval [ί,ί +
Δ<) Because the point processes N,(t) in gen
eral are stochastic the dendritic potentials u,(t)
are stochastic signals too
In the second component the potentials ut(t) of
the individual synapses are summated linearly

"(i)=5>'W

(5)

1

The generator potential u(t) may be regarded as
the intracellular potential
The third component, the pulse generator, trans
forms the generator potential u(i) in a probabil
ity for pulse generation ^(u) The probability for
the generation of an output pulse in the interval
[ί,ί + At] can be expressed as
P[dM(t) = l|ti(0 = u] = g(u) At

(6)

Note that the probability of pulse generation is
an algebraic nonlinear function of the generator
potential The pulse generator function g(u) has
a sigmoidal shape (Fig 2)
a(u — m)

M ="

e

;

г

(7)

The shape parameter a determines the steepness
of g(u) If α < 1 then ^(u) will be a smooth

ï(tt.(<) + «,(0) « 0(u.(O)sK(O)

(8)

In region II (a\u— m\ •< 1) g(u) can be approximated by a linear function g(u) = a + bu and
hence, the effects of two incoming processes will
add linearly
ì(u,(0 + tij(0) oc Í ( U , ( 0 ) + Í M 0 )

(9)

For region III (u ^> m) no convenient approximation is known to us, the effects of two incoming
processes will add in a nonlinear, compressive way
The output of the pulse generator is sent further
into the neural network by the fourth component
(axon) of the model In principle refractoriness
of the neuron can be modeled by a negative feedback of the output pulses to the pulse generator
One of the effects of refractoriness is the limitation
of firing rate This limitation, however, already
has been achieved by using a sigmoidally shaped
pulse generator function For several reasons refractoriness was not incorporated explicitly in the
performed simulations WR = 0 (see Discussion)
Most data presented in this paper were obtained
from a neural network composed of three elements
(Fig 3) The first element S serves as a common
stimulus source for the two other elements, the
neurons П! and щ The connectivities between
stimulus and neurons are denoted by ^ s i and
ws2, respectively Furthermore neuron ni drives
neuron П2 by an unidirectional connectivity wi2
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2.2

T h e crosscorrelation procedure

In this paper connectivities between neurons have
been studied by pairwise crosscorrelation func
tions, ι e first order crossproduct density func
tions (Kuznetsov and Stratonovitch, 1956) which
are estimated by crosscoincidence histograms (Fer
kel et al , 1967b)
The crossproduct density function CJVMÍ*! 5 )
describes the probability of occurrence of a Zfjspike on time i and a zj^-spike on time s

Неге £'[А'У] denotes the expectation value of the
product of the stochasts X and Y
Assuming
stationanty of both point processes leads to
C W ( < , s ) = С\м(і - s)

(11)

In that case the crossproduct density function de
pends only on the time difference τ = t — s The
simultaneous crosscoincidence histogram (CCH)
ССНмм(пА)
is related to the crossproduct den
sity function by

where Δ is the binwidth of the histogram For con
venience, the notation CCH?JM(T)
will be used
instead of ССН^м{пА.)
The simultaneous autocomcidence histogram (ACH) ACHN{T)
(Perkel
et al 1967a) is computed in the same way as the
CCH, except that now both point processes are
taken from the same neuron, 1 e 2лг(<) = гм(')>
thus
ACHN(T)

The ACH reflects single neuron properties like
refractory period and autocorrelation structure
Under stimulus driven conditions the simultane
ous crosscoincidence histogram will exhibit com
bined effects of stimulus and neural interaction In
order to separate these two possible causes of coin
cidence in the CCH, the nonsmiultaneous crossco
incidence histogram (NCCH) NCCHNM{T),
also
called stimulus related correlogram (Toyama et
dl , 1981) or shift predictor (Ferkelet al , 1967b) is
determined The NCCH is computed in the same
way as outlined for the CCH except that one of
the spike trains, is shifted in time over one or more
stimulus sequences of length L
k

CCHN M(T)

(n+è)A
CCIINM(nA)=

J

(13)

= CCHNN(T)

+ kL)

= CCHNM(T

(14)

, 1< к< К - 1
drCjvAi(r)

(12)

(η-ί)Δ

Here A' denotes the number of stimulus sequences
Actually, the averaged NCCH was computed to
reduce statistical variance
NCCHNM(T)

1

= ——

К

~Х

Σ

ССН'*м(т)

(15)

The NCCH indicates the amount of stimulus in
duced correlation The difference crosscoincidence
histogram (DCH) DCHNM{T)
(bpping and Eggermont, 1987), also called neurally related histo
gram (Toyama et al 1981) estimates the amount
of neural correlation
DCHNM(r)

Fig 3 The neural network Stimulus 5 (or driver
cell) is connected with neuron ni and 712 Driven
cell »12 also receives input from ni As stimulus a
homogeneous Poisson process with intensity As was
used Open and closed triangles indicate excitatory
and inhibitory connections respectively

= CCHNM{T)

- NCCHNM{T)

(16)

Thereby it is implicitly assumed that effects of
stimulus and direct neural pathways add in a lin
ear way The nonsimultaneous autocoincidence
histogram (NACH) NACHIMM(T),
also called ex
istence histogram (Aertsen et al , 1979) was deter
mined in a similar way as the NCCH
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Fig 4 The crosscoincidence histogram (CCH) Indi
cated are size of peak (<f), mean value of the back
ground (B) and binwidth of the histogram (Δ) The
CCH is at maximum at time ro
NACHN(T)

=

(17)

NCCHNN(T)

The NACH exhibits stimulus induced autocorre
lations of a single neuron and indicates the degree
of reproducibility and time-locking of the neural
response to the stimulus In some sections of this
paper, scaled crosscoincidence histograms (SCCII)
(van den Boogaard et al , 1986) are used
SCCHNM{T)-

N

N

N

M

A

-1

(18)

The SCCH is independent of binwidth Δ, dura
tion of simulation Τ and spike numbers iVjv and
NM

Furthermore, SCCHNM{T)

~ 0 for | τ | > 0

This normalization facilitates comparison of his
tograms The SCCH can be considered, in case
of exponential pulse generation, as an estimator
of the so-called generalized connectivity (van den
Boogaard et al , 1986)

2.3

Visibility and detectability
neural interaction

of

The size of a peak or trough in CCHs is related
to the strength of correlation between two neural
point processes The strength can be expressed by
a visibility index V (Aertsen and Gersteln, 1985)
V = -

=

SCCHNM{T0)

(19)

where ro is the time where a peak or trough was
at maximum, d is the amphtude of the peak or
trough relative to the background В (Fig 4) The
background В is equal to
B =

NuNub

= AJVAJV/AT

(20)

Here A, = ^rf represents the average firing rate
In case the pre synaptic spike tram z^(t) can
be considered as a realization of a homogeneous
Poisson process and the post synaptic neuron is
an exponential pulse generator with g{u) = и e u ,
the strength w of the neural connectivity w(t) is
simply derived from the visibility index (van den
Boogaard et al , 1986) by
w = ln{\ + V)

(21)

If the post synaptic neuron can be considered as a
linear pulse generator, ι e q(u) = a + bu, then the
product w b can be derived from the experimental
observables V and neural firing rate Хм
w b= V

AM

(22)

A disadvantage of the visibility index with regard
to confidence of detection of neural connectivity,
however, is that it does not incorporate the statis
tical variability of the CCH
Therefore Aertsen and Gerstein (1985) intro
duced another quantity, the detectability index D
which reads as
(23)

D=where <r denotes the standard-deviation of
noise in the CCH If both point processes
considered as roughly homogeneous Poisson,
standard-deviation per bin can be related to
background В by

the
are
the
the

σ = Ν/ΑΛΓΑΜΔΤ

(24)

Note the similarity of Eq 23 with the definition
of the detectability criterion proposed by Aertsen
and Gerstein, which is expressed by D > 2 We
experienced however, that appliance of this crite
rion resulted in the detection of 'significant' cor
relations where actually no interaction peaks or
troughs could be present in the CCH 'lo exclude
these false positives we required that Ü > 3

3

Results

A variety of simulations of the neural network
shown in Fig 3 has been performed The parameter values were not inspired by any particular neurophysiological case but rather cover a large range
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of values suggested by experiments involving sin
gle and multi-unit recordings from various brain
areas The shape parameter α was kept constant
in all simulations α = 0 5 Therefore, output
intensities of neurons rii and n^ generally were
smooth functions of the input intensities Dura
tion of simulation (Г = 100 s) and time constants
(т5і = Г52 = 15 ms, Ti2=5 ms) were the same in
all simulations unless stated otherwise

3.1

Visibility and detectability
neural interaction

of

Scaled crosscoincidence histograms, obtained from
simulation data where connectivity strength and
working point position were varied, are shown in
Fig 5a
Excitatory connectivities may be discerned in
all histograms, except in the first row (mj = —4),
which corresponds to the compressive part of g(u)
Inhibitory connectivities are hard to discover ex
cept for wsi > 2, mi > 4
Fig 5b shows SCCHs obtained from simulations
of the same network except that the stimulus in
tensity was increased up to 64/s Histograms in
the first and second row (mj = —4, 0) again show
a distinct asymmetry in the visibility of neural in
teraction However, now inhibitory connectivities
are revealed much better than excitatory ones In
the third and fourth row show a symmetry in the
visibility of excitatory and inhibitory connectivi
ties respective peaks and troughs in the SCCHs
are approximately of the same magnitude
Comparison of Figs 5a and 5b shows that ex
citatory connectivities are always revealed better
than inhibitory ones at low stimulus intensities
At relatively high stimulus intensities the situa
tion is more complex If the working point of the
neuron is located in the compressive tail of the
pulse generator function inhibition is better visi
ble than excitation If the working point is shifted
towards the linear region of (j(u), a symmetry in
the visibility of excitation and inhibition becomes
apparent The observed complexity is caused by
a combination of influences of the nonlinear spike
generating characteristic, the input intensity and
strength and time constant of the connectivity
For a large range of input intensities A5 the de

tectability index D has been determined (Fig 6)
The first row shows that for mi = —4 excita
tory connections (O) are hardly detectable irre
spective of stimulus intensity In case of inhibition
(Δ) a dependency of D on connectivity strength
and intensity is observable In the first column
(l^sil = 1) inhibitory connections are detectable
at intensities A5 > 128/s This minimum value of
ls
As decreases if 11151 increased Neurophysiologically, the case m! = —4 (1 e where the working
point lies in the compressive part of the spike gen
erating nonlmeanty would correspond to a situa-
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Fig 5 Scaled crosscoincidence histograms SCCHsi
Each histogram corresponds to a particular combination of connectivity strength wsi and working point
mi Unshaded histograms excitation Shaded histograms inhibition Bmwidth of histograms 2 56 ms
Stimulus intensity As was 8/s in (a) and 64/s in (b)
Neuron ni had a spontaneous firing rate of 4/s
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tion where a neuron is almost s a t u r a t e d
W h e n a neurons s t a t e is further away from sat
uration, ( m i = 0, second row), excitatory con
nectivities are b e t t e r detectable at low stimulus
intensities, whereas inhibitory ones are b e t t e r de
tectable at high intensities In each graph there
appears to b e a breakpoint Ад where inhibition
becomes better detectable t h a n excitation T h i s
breakpoint shifts to lower intensities if connectiv
ity strength is increased XB equals 64, 32 and
16/s respectively T h i s shift in A B IS explained as
follows At low stimulus intensities t h e working
point of Πι is situated in t h e middle of the lin
ear region of g(u)
In case №51 > 0, the stimulus
enlarges the firing probability of t h e neuron and
excitatory connections become detectable In case
" ' S ! < 0, the probability of inhibiting the sponta
neous activity (4/s) of n i is so small for low stimu
lus intensities t h a t inhibitory connections remain
undetectable If A5 is increased excitatory post

lwl-2
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synaptic potentials begin to overlap During this
overlap t h e effective working point shifts towards
the compressive region of g(u) and neuron ili be
comes more s a t u r a t e d and hence, t h e detectabihty
of excitatory connections is diminished
Overlap
of inhibitory post synaptic potentials causes a zero
firing probability of щ , for a period many times
longer t h a n the time constant of t h e connectiv
ity Therefore, t h e detectabihty of inhibition is
improved by the increased stimulus intensity A
further increase of As causes a s u b s t a n t i a l reduc
tion in firings of 712 and therefore a larger statis
tical variance of the C C H and a deterioration of
the detectabihty of inhibition
T h e third row ( m i = 4) shows t h a t excita
tory connectivities are botter detectable t h a n in
hibitory ones at all applied stimulus intensities
Note t h a t the intensity a t which the deteetabil
ity curve is at m a x i m u m decreases with increas
ing connectivity strength T h i s decrease, again,
is caused by superposition of stimulus events
large excitatory connectivities cause s a t u r a t i o n at
lower i n p u t intensities t h a n small connectivities
do Similarly, a strong inhibitory connectivity will
cause a substantial decrease in firing rate at a
lower As t h a n a weak connectivity
T h e lower row ( m i = 8) shows t h a t for an ap
proximately exponential pulse generation function
of ni D is a monotonicdUy increasing function of
As In the first column (u)si = 1) D exhibits an
exponential dependency on stimulus intensity If
wsi is increased the shape of the curve becomes
sigmoidally, as the form of t h e pulse generator
function g(u) itself In this situation too, exci
tation is b e t t e r detectable t h a n inhibition at all
connectivity strengths and stimulus intensities

Fig 6 Detection of neural interaction the detectability index (D) Horizontally input intensity on a log
arithmic scale Arrow heads indicate the detectability criterion D — 3 Filled squares indicate excita
tion, open triangles inhibition Intensities As=8/s and
As=64/s correspond to Figs 5a,b

These simulations d e m o n s t r a t e t h a t a p a r t from
connectivity strength and stimulus intensity, also
the internal s t a t e of a neuron, 1 e the position
of its working point, influences the visibility and
detectabihty of neural connectivity Under certain
model assumptions t h e visibility index can be seen
as an estimator of neural connectivity strength
T h e detectabihty index signals t h e presence of a
significant neural connectivity Thereby, no par
ticular assumptions about t h e underlying neural
model have t o be m a d e
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3.2

Superposition of stimulus and
neural interaction effects

T h e influence of an external stimulus on t h e detectability of neural interaction is illustrated in
Fig 7 C C H s of spontaneously firing neurons with
excitatory and inhibitory connectivities are shown
in Tig 7a a n d Fig 7c respectively C C H s of the
s a m e neural configuration but now with a shared
Poisson stimulus source are depicted in Figs 7b,d
Different simulation durations ( T was 400 s in 7a,c
and 100 s in 7b,d) were chosen to obtain approxi
mately equal numbers of o u t p u t events of πι a n d
ri2 T h e C C H in Fig 7a shows a predominant
peak due to the excitatory connectivity between
neurons 1 a n d 2 An inhibitory connectivity of
equal strength, however, is hardly detectable in
the C C H (Fig 7c) In Fig 7b one observes a
broad central peak due to shared Poisson input
and superimposed a peak at τ = 6 ms due t o the
excitatory interneural connectivity w^ Compar
ison of Figs 7a and 7b reveals t h a t the detectability of t h e excitatory neural connectivity is deteri
orated under stimulus driven conditions On t h e
contrary, t h e detectabihty of the inhibitory neural
connectivity is improved to a large extent if com
mon input is present (Fig 7d) T h e differences
in detectabihty of neural interaction in sponta
neous a n d stimulus driven situations cannot be
explained by differences in numbers of events, b u t
have t o be ascribed t o a stimulus induced shift of
the working point of neuron пг
Parallel neural pathways (Fig 8a) may cause
underestimation or overestimation of neural con
nectivity strength Only spike trains of neurons 713
and тц were considered T h e shaded histograms
in Figs 8b,c correspond to simulations whereby
neurons П2 a n d П3 received excitatory input from
n i Hence, t h e spike trains of 712 and 713 are cor
related Bold C C H s were obtained from the same
network, b u t now n j was disconnected from n^
(wi2 — 0) so t h a t firings of «2 and 713 were uncorrelated In t h e latter case, the spontaneous rate of
П2 was increased t o obtain comparable numbers of
events T h e excitatory connectivity 1034 remained
unchanged in all simulations Connectivity W24
was excitatory in Fig 8b and inhibitory in Fig 8c
Neuron П4 h a d an almost linear pulse generator
characteristic T h e shaded histogram in Fig 8b
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Fig 7 Detection of neural interaction influence of
shared stimulus input Excitatory interneural con
nectivity (ίνΐ2 = 6) m (a,c) Inhibitory connectivity
(«Ί2 = —6) m (b,d) Stimulus is disconnected in (a,c)
(wsi = 0, Τ = 400 s) and connected in (b,d) (wsi = 4,
WS2 = 6, Τ = 100 s)
Simulated networks are
shown as insets Input intensity Xs=32/s, t>i=220/s,
m i = 8 , ^2=34/8, т г = 4
Binwidth Δ = 2 ms
Numbers of events (a) N1 = 1580, N2 = 1786, (b)
N1 = 1846, N2 = 1377, (c) N1 = 1595, ^ 2 = 1601 and
in (d) JVi = 1865, JV2 = 1135

shows t h a t parallel pathways with correlated ac
tivity cause overestimation of the real connectivity
u)34 (bold C C H ) Parallel neural pathways with
anti-correlated activity, on the contrary, lead to
a substantial underestimation of 11)34 (Fig 8c)
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3.3

Nonsimultaneous auto- and
crosscorrelation analysis

Under stimulus conditions t h e correlation struc
ture between spike trains is t h e result of both stim
ulus and neural influences To separate t h e two
sources of correlation t h e shift predictor procedure
is commonly employed In this section some limi
tations of this procedure are d e m o n s t r a t e d Sim
ulations of the network of Fig 3 were performed,
thereby varying stimulus coupling and working
point position of 712 Stimulus intensity was 16/s
and two identical stimulus sequences were pre
sented Both neurons exhibited s p o n t a n e o u s firing
rates of 5/s

Fig 8 Influence of parallel neural pathways (a) The
network consists of a common driver cell n i , two in
termediate neurons П2 and пз, and a target neuron
П4 CCHs were determined from spike trains of 713
and η« Simulation time Τ is 200 s, bmwidth of histo
grams 2 ms Shaded histograms correspond to simu
lations whereby neurons 2 and 3 both were driven by
ni Bold CCHs correspond to the situation where only
П3 is driven by ni (b) Both intermediate neurons had
an excitatory connection with тц 7 з=2563, Ni=:in2
(shaded) and #3=2642, Ni=966 (bold) (c) Interme
diate neurons project in an antagonistic way on n«
(W2i < 0, u>34 > 0) #3=2637, #4=814 (shaded) and
#з=2594, #4=984 (bold) Numbers of events of щ
and 712 in (b) and (c) were 3166 and 2214, respectively

These observations indicate t h a t in brain areas
with an abundance of parallel pathways convey
ing (anti-)correlated information, in general only
an effective neural connectivity instead of the real
connectivity is estimated by crosscorrelation anal
ysis
T h e difference between effective and real
connectivity depends on t h e a m o u n t of correlation
present in the parallel i n p u t s

Results of a simulation whereby П2 behaved like
an exponential pulse generator are shown in Fig 9
Stimulus effects and neural interaction add in an
expansive nonlinear way Relatively strong stimu
lus couplings were used to establish a good respo
nse of both neurons to the stimulus T h e existence
histogram N A C H i (Fig 9a) indicates t h a t n i re
sponded t o t h e stimulus in a r a t h e r time-locked
fashion CCH12 (shaded) and NCCH12 (bold) are
shown in Fig 9b In t h e C C Η one observes a broad
central peak caused by common stimulus input,
and a large superimposed asymmetrical peak at
г = 6 ms, which corresponds t o t h e unidirectional
neural connectivity W12 In t h e NCCII only a
broad central h u m p is present due t o shared stim
ulus input
E s t i m a t e d (shaded histogram) and
real connectivity (bold) are represented in Fig 9c
Connectivity was estimated from the difference
crosscomcidence histogram for this purpose the
DCH was normalized in a similar way as suggested
by Eq 21 Comparison of both histograms shows
t h a t neural connectivity is largely overestimated
This is caused by nonlinear superposition of stim
ulus effects and neural interaction
In Fig 10 neuron П2 possessed a quasi linear
i n p u t - o u t p u t relation ( m = 4) and therefore stim
ulus effects and neural interaction add in a lin
ear way
Stimulus coupling of rii was changed,
such t h a t the p r o d u c t of wsi and r i was iden
tical t o t h e former simulations T h e NACH of
rij (Fig 10a) indicates weak time-locking to the
stimulus T h e clear difference between C C H and
NCCH (Fig 10b) signals t h e presence of t h e in
terneural connectivity Ш12 T h u s , strength and
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locking to the stimulus, which is indicated by
the existence functions in Figs l l a , b ) T h e two
side lobes present in the NACH of П2 are due to
the combined effect of stimulus-locking of n i and
712 and a strong short lasting neural connectivity
IÜ12 T h e CCH in Fig l i e shows two predominant
peaks which are caused by the shared stimulus
and interneural connection The NCCH, however,
also exhibits an asymmetrical peak at τ = 6 ms
due to the almost deterministic responses of both
neurons to the stimulus As a result, the neural
connectivity is largely underestimated (Fig l i d )
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Fig 9 Estimation of neural connectivity under stim
ulus conditions exponential pulse generation Num
bers of events are given in pairs, corresponding to the
first and second stimulus sequence ./Vi=i888, 1797,
7^2=1909, 1925 Simulation time was 120 s Num
ber of stimulus events 1953 Parameters of neuron
ni i/=278/s, m = 8 Connectivity strengths u>si=4,
tfs2=6, u>i2=6 Parameters of neuron nj i'=2000/s,
m = 12 Time constants were Г51 = rsi = 15 ms, 7-12 =
5 ms Delays were Ssi = 652 = 10 ms, Í12 = 6 ms
(a) Existence histogram NACHj of neuron ni
Binwidth Δ is 2 ms (b) CCH12 (shaded) and NCCH12
(bold), binwidth is 1 ms (c) SDCH12 (shaded) and
real connectivity (bold), binwidth is 1 ms

time constant of a neural connectivity are es
t i m a t e d properly by scaled DCHs m case lin
ear pulse generation and weak time-locking are
present (Fig 10c)
If strong time-locking to a stimulus is present,
mostly the strength of a neural connectivity is un
derestimated by crosscorrelation analysis (Fig 11)
To avoid nonlineanties due to a stimulus induced
working point shift, a semi-linear pulse generat
ing characteristic was incorporated Short time
constants were used in modeling vigorous time-
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Fig 10 Estimation of neural connectivity under stim
ulus conditions linear pulse generation Numbers of
events ΛΓι=1595, 1636, JV2 = 1861, 1917 Connectiv
ity t ü s i = l 3, Tsi = 45 ms Parameters of П2
=ЗА/Б,
m = 4 (a) NACHi, binwidth is 4 ms (b) CCH12
(shaded) and NCCH12 (bold) (c) SDCH12 and real
connectivity (bold) Further details as in Fig 9
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tion and estimation of neural connectivity Stimulus as well as spontaneous activity of the model
neurons were modeled by homogeneous Poisson
processes Well developed theories are available,
which describe properties and transformations of
this specific class of point processes in a systems
theoretical approach (Bnllinger, 1975, Cox and
Isham, 1980, van den Boogaard et al , 1986)
In most neurophysiological situations, however,
homogeneous Poisson processes are seldom encountered Poisson distributed stimuli have been
applied by only a small number of laboratories
(Bnllinger, 1975, Krausz, 1975, Epping and Eggermont 1986a) Many neural processes cannot be
modeled by homogeneous Poisson processes due to
e g refractoriness or strong autocorrelation structure as seen in pace-maker and burst cells Nevertheless we believe that the overall conclusions presented in this paper remain valid if other classes of
stimuli or neural processes are involved (cf Aertsen and Gerstein, 1985) The range of firing intensities chosen (4-256/s) agrees well with experimental values For spontaneous activity firing
rates up to 60-100/s have been reported In stimulus driven situations instantaneous firing rates
during bursts can reach up to 800/s (Toyama et
al , 1981)

•L-n LT" 1 Ш~ '

0
-r(ms)
»·
50
Fig 11 Estimation of neural connectivity under stim
ulus conditions influence of time-locking Numbers of
events Wi=1731, 1714, N2=2037, 2046 Simulation
Urne was 100 s Number of stimulus events 1560
Parameters of ти i'=278/s, m = 8 Connectivity
strengths tiisi=4, wsi=20l tüi2=5 Neuron пг was a
linear pulse generator g(u) = 5+60« Time constants
were rsi = гот = 1 ms, TÌ2=3 ms Delays were Ssi
= Íff2 = 10 ms, Sia = 6 ms Bmwidth of histograms
Δ=1 ms (a) NACHi, central peak (n=786) is trun
cated (b) NACH2 (c) CCHn (shaded) and NCCIIJÎ
(bold) (d) SDCH12 (shaded) and real connectivity
(bold)

4
4.1

Discussion
Neural simulation

Simulation of neural networks is a useful tool to
evaluate methods for detection of neural correla-

The leaky integrator has been adopted to model
neural connectivity because it іь a good compro
mise between realism and mathematical tractability Its two parameters w and τ determine strength
and dynamics of the connectivity, respectively
Conclusions will not be very different in case other
ummodal, e g rectangular, functions would have
been chosen to model neural connectivity In or
der to keep mathematics and interpretation of
our results simple refractoriness has been omitted
(Fig 1) Although absence of refractory periods
somewhat reduces realism the influences upon the
final results mostly is negligible This was veri
fied by repeating some simulations with refractory
mechanisms included Unless refractory periods
were unreahstically large, both ways of simulation
gave comparable results Only the detectabihty of
inhibitory connections was improved slightly, whe
reas excitatory connections were somewhat more
difficult to detect
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4.2

Detection and estimation

Detectabihty of neural interaction is influenced
а о by recording time, binwidth of the CCH
and the internal state of the studied neural sys
tem Therefore, the influence of these upon de
tectabihty of connectivity strength, duration of
post synaptic potentials and neural working point
was investigated It appeared that mostly excita
tory neural connectivities are revealed better from
crosscorrelation analysis than inhibitory connec
tivities
Especially, this will be true when pre
and post synaptic firing rates are low, eis is the
case in spontaneous active neurons in several cen
tral brain areas In that situation one has to be
cautious to exclude inhibitory neural connectiv
ities if no trough is present in the CCH These
findings are in agreement with Aertsen and Gerstem (1985) However, crosscorrelation analysis is
very sensitive to inhibitory neural connectivities
in case of high neural firing rates Furthermore,
a strong correspondence between position of the
neural working point and favoured sign of connec
tivity was observed Excitation always is better
detectable than inhibition in case the pulse gen
erating characteristic of a neuron is an expansive
function of the intracellular potential (region I)
Inhibition is revealed better if the position of the
working point is located in the compressive part of
g(u) (region III), that is to say the neurons state
is almost saturated In case a neuron exhibits ap
proximately a linear input-output relation (region
II) the favoured sign depends on firing rates
If a significant correlation is present in the CCH,
strength and time constant of neural connectivity
under the present model assumptions can be es
timated from CCH or SCCH by an inverse pro
cedure (van den Boogaard et al , 1986) Thereby
it is assumed that neural pulse generating charac
teristics, which are allowed to be nonlinear, are
known Otherwise, only a rough impression of
size and shape of the connectivity can be obtained
from the inverse procedure

4.3

Stimulus influence

To evaluate the limitations of procedures to esti
mate neural connectivity from stimulus driven ac
tivity two phenomena, which can be present dur

ing stimulus presentation, have been investigated
The first is superposition of effects of stimulus and
neural interaction The second is time-locking of
neurons to a shared stimulus that causes a cer
tain degree of deterministic or reproducible be
havior The nature of the interaction of stimu
lus and neural effects - facilitation, linear addi
tion and compression - depends on the position
of the working point of the model neuron Facili
tation always is present in region I, whereas com
pressive effects occur in region III In these cases
reliable estimation of neural connectivity is diffi
cult Only in region II stimulus and neural inter
action superpose in a linear way In general the
effective neural working point will be influenced
by a stimulus Thus, depending on the particular
stimulus applied, a neuron or neural network with
an otherwise fixed structure and parameters may
show drastically different behavior This mech
anism might explain the observed lack of stimu
lus invariant single unit stimulub-response charac
teristics (Aertsen and Johannesma 1981) and the
stimulus dependent intcrneural correlations (Eggermont et al , 1983, Frostig et al , 1983, Voigt
and Young, 1985, Epping and Eggermont, 1987)
Thereby structural plasticity of the neurons and
their interconnections need not to be assumed
Besides nonlinear superposition of stimulus and
neural effects, also time locking of neural firings
to a stimulus does degrade the reliability of es
timations of neural connectivity If strong timelocking is present it is hard to discriminate be
tween stimulus induced and neural correlations
(Fig 11) The shift predictor procedure fails to
unravel these correlations properly and therefore
the scaled DCH leads in general to an underes
timation of connectivity strength, even if effects
of stimulus and neural interaction add in a linear
way As a consequence, results of the shift predic
tor procedure have to be interpreted with caution
when time-locked neural activity is present, as is
the case in e g peripheral brain nuclei For higher
brain areas, where neurons exhibit a low amount
of time-locking (Abeles et al , 1983, Aertsen et
al , 1979), the shift predictor procedure probably
is more valuable to estimate neural connectivity
In general, parallel pathways between two neu
rons have to be expected in the central nervous
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neural origin the extra contribution of the parallel
pathway can not be separated out by means of the
shift predictor procedure.

4.4
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Fig. 12. Detectability and estimation of neural con
nectivity. Shaded histograms indicate connectivities
estimated from crosscorrelation analysis, bold curves
represent actual connectivities. Excitatory connec
tions are represented upwards, inhibitory connections
downwards. Histograms are given for three areas of
the pulse generator function s(u): the expansive tail
(I), the linear part (II) and the compressive tail (III).
system. Then one actually estimates a kind of
effective connectivity strength by crosscorrelation
analysis. Fig. 8 demonstrated that presence of a
hidden common source may cause underestima
tion or overestimation of neural connectivity de
pending on its sign. In case this shared input is of

General conclusions

In the present paper a nonlinear pulse generator
was applied with three different regions (Fig. 12).
Depending on the specific region the detectability
of excitation generally is better, equal or worse
than inhibition and moreover, strength of connec
tivity is underestimated or overestimated. Esti
mation of neural connectivity by means of nonsimultaneous crosscorrelation analysis also is influ
enced by the presence of parallel neural pathways
and the degree of time-locking of neural firings. In
general, crosscorrelation analysis, applied on sta
tionary neural spike trains, does not result in an
estimation of the actual (structural) connectivity
but leads to a measurement of an effective (func
tional) connectivity. From a functional point of
view it may well be that the effective connectivity
is more relevant to the brain than the structural
one.
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Chapter HI
A combined sensitivity for frequency and interaural
intensity difference in neurons in the auditory midbrain
of the grassfrog

Summary

1

Introduction

The relation between spectral tuning and sensi
tivity for interaural intensity difference (IID) was
studied for single units in the auditory midbrain of
the grassfrog The stimuli consisted of sequences
of pure tones of different frequency and IIDs pre
sented by means of a closed sound system
At
best frequency, three types of binaural interaction
were observed EO (one ear excitatory 23%), ЕЕ
(both ears excitatory 9%) and EI (one ear excita
tory, the other inhibitory 67%) For a considerable
number of units different types of binaural interac
tion were observed for different carrier frequencies
More than 30% of the binaural units had multi
ple excitatory and inhibitory regions in their spectrotemporal selectivity EO and EI units had uni
formly distributed best frequencies, ЕЕ units gen
erally had best frequencies near 1 0 kHz The EO
and ЕЕ categories had response latencies less than
about 70 ms whereas EI units could have longer
latencies Most ЕЕ and all EI category units had
sigmoidally shaped IlD-rate curves About 40%
of the units had a combined sensitivity for sound
spectrum and IID which was invariant to stimulus
intensity For nearly all EI units the inhibitory
influence of the ipsilateral ear was confined to fre
quencies in the 0 4-1 6 kHz range and was not cor
related with a unit's best frequency By means of
a simple additive model we showed that determi
nation of sound source laterality can be achieved
by ensemble coding in the auditory midbrain

Anurans are able to localize conspecific sounds in
the horizontal plane with an accuracy of about 15°
(Rheinlander et al, 1979, Klump and Gerhardt,
1989) Anurans lack external ears and have a tym
panic membrane that is flush with the surface of
the head Therefore interaural spectral differences
may be excluded as a possible cue for the localiza
tion of sound (Eggermont, 1988) The dimension
of the head (1-2 cm) is small compared to the
wavelengths ( « 0 5 m) anurans use for acoustical
communication Indeed, the maximum interaural
intensity differences (IIDs) measured at the out
side of the eardrum were less than 2 dB (Michelsen
et al, 1986) The relatively low body temperature
( « 15 0 C) of anurans causes the nervous system
lo be rather jittery
Phase locking to the finestructure of sound is absent above 0 3 kHz in au
ditory midbrain neurons (Epping and Eggermont,
1985a) The demonstrated localization accuracy
of 15° corresponds to interaural tune and intensity
differences of about 10 μ5 and at most 1 dB respec
tively (Aertsen et al , 1986) If the ears of anurans
would act as pressure receivers, as is the case in
higher vertebrates, it is highly unlikely that the
central nervous system can detect these minute
interaural pressure differences Anurans, however,
have a specialized acoustic periphery Both mid
dle ears have an open connection with the mouth
cavity via the large eustachian tubes, and possi
bly also with the lungs (Nanns et al , 1988) The
displacement of the eardrum is the result of inter-
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ference of sound coming directly from the outside
and sound conducted through internal pathways
Thus, the anuran ear acts more like a pressuregradient receiver (Feng and Shofner, 1981) By
this mechanism the directionality of the acous
tic periphery is increased substantially Indeed,
it has been shown by laser interferometry that
the interaural difference of eardrum displacement
could be as large as 10 dB (Hinder and Palmer,
1983, Vlaming et al , 1984, Michelsen et al, 1986)
Furthermore, the directionality of the acoustic pe
riphery is shown to be highly frequency dependent
(Palmer and Pinder, 1984) Opening of the mouth
effectively decouples both ears for IIDs less than
30 dB (Feng and Capramca, 1976)
On the level of the eighth nerve interaural ear
drum displacement differences are transformed to
differences in rate (ss 15/s per dB) and latency (ss
1 4 ms/dB) (Feng, 1982) These effective inter
aural rate and time differences are quite well de
tectable by central neural networks In anurans bi
naural interaction takes place already in the dorsal
medullary nucleus (DMN) (Feng and Capramca,
1976), the homologue of the cochlear nucleus in
mammals In the DMN and superior olivary com
plex almost all units (100% and 80% respectively)
have V-shaped tuning curves (Fuzessery and Feng,
1983) Therefore, it is appropriate to study bi
naural interaction only at best frequency (BF) in
these nuclei (Feng and Capramca, 1976,1978) In
the torus semicirculans (TS), however, many units
have complex spectral tuning properties, as ex
pressed by W-shaped Inning curves (Walkowiak,
1980a) and multimodal spcctrotemporal sensitiv
ities (STSs) (Epping and Eggermont, 1985a) In
a previous study from our lab, STSs of TS neu
rons have been compared for monaural and pure
binaural (IID=0 dB) stimulus presentation (Ep
ping and Eggermont, 1985b) It often appeared
that binaural interaction type weis frequency de
pendent Because that study was conducted with
closed mouth conditions, effects due to the acous
tic periphery and neural interaction could not be
separated
The aim of the present study was to investi
gate the binaural neural interaction in the TS of
the grassfrog (Rana temporaria L ) which under
lies a TS unit's sensitivity for IID The TS is re

garded as homologue to the inferior colliculus in
mammals During stimulation the frog's mouth
was kept open and the applied stimulus intensities
were always less than 30 dB above a unit's thres
hold By doing this, effects of acoustical crosstalk
upon the neural responses may, at least for the
most of it, be excluded (Feng and Capramca,
1976) A comparison will be made with the out
come of experiments performed in free field or with
a closed sound system under closed mouth condi
tions The functional relation between binaural
interaction type and spectral sensitivity was in
vestigated Especially, the relations between IID
and firing rate and IID and response latency were
examined at different carrier frequencies For a
number of binaural units, the match of ipsilateral
and contralateral spectral sensitivities was studied
by means of a binaural two-tone stimulus The
invariance of HD sensitivity for stimulus intens
ity was investigated for a number of units This
combined IID STS study seems a natural way to
investigate binaural interaction in spectrally com
plex units, which possibly bears a relation to the
frequency dependency of the directionality of the
acoustic periphery

2
2.1

Materials and Methods
Animal preparation and
recording procedure

Details of animal preparation, acoustic stimulus
presentation and recording procedure have been
described extensively by Epping and Eggermont
(1986a) Λ brief description will be given here
Adult grassfrogs from Ireland were anaesthetized
with a 0 05% solution of MS-222 The record
ing site was made accessible by exposing the dura
above the tectum mcsencephali A local anaes
thetic, Xylocaine 2%, was applied to the wound
margins After a recovery period of about one
day the animal was immobilized with an intralymphatic injection of Buscopan (0 12 mg/g bodyweight) The animal was placed dorsal side up
into a damped vibration-isolated frame in a sound
attenuated room (IAC type 1202A) During the
recordings the mouth was kept open as far as pos
sible (0 6-1 0 cm, depending on bodysize) with
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help of a small wooden stick Surrounding temper
ature was maintained around 15° C, at which the
grassfrog is most sensitive to sound (Walkowiak,
1980b) The skin was kept moist to aid cutaneous
respiration The animals condition was monitored
with help of ECG recording Generally, the prepa
ration remained intact, without any signs of dete
rioration, for at least two consecutive days
Ultrafine or tapered tungsten micro-electrodes
(Micro Probe Ine ) coated with parylene-c and
with a 15-25 μτη exposed tip having a 1 kHz
impedance of 1-3 ΜΩ were used for extracellular
recordings With remotely controlled hydraulic
microdrives, three electrodes were lowered inde
pendently into the auditory midbrain with a step
ping precision of 1 gmm The entrance of each
track was marked on a photograph made of the
surface of the exposed midbrain For all experi
ments, the recording site was located well within
the boundaries of the TS as verified by Hermes
et al (1981) If a large amount of tissue lag
was experienced, the experiment was continued
with only one or two micro-electrodes In this
configuration single and few-unit recordings were
made In case of separable few unit recordmgb on
one electrode a spike separation procedure (Eggermont et al , 1983) was applied Neural activity
was monitored on-line with help of reordered event
displays Wave form features and spike epochs
were stored on a PDP 11/34 with a resolution of
40 gms Data were analysed subsequently on a
PDP 11/44 and a VAX 11/785

2.2

Acoustic stimulus presentation

The stimuli, generated by a dual-channel pro
grammable stimulus generator (Epping and Eggermont, 1985a), were presented to the animal
by two electrodynamic microphones (Sennheiser
MD211N) The microphones were coupled to the
tympanic membranes with a closed sound system
The sound pressure level (SPL) was measured m
situ with a half inch condenser microphone (Bruel
and Kjaer 4143) connected to the coupler (Hermes
et al , 1981) The amplitude response of the sound
system was flat within 5 dB for frequencies be
tween 0 1 and 3 2 kHz (Fig la), a sufficient range
for studying the auditory system of the grassfrog

f (kHz) - >

Fig 1 Power spectrum (a) and phase characteristics
(b) of left and right ear coupler

(Brzoska et al , 1977) Phase characteristics were
smooth (Fig lb) Differences in amplitude and
phase of both couplers were less than 2 dB and
30 SO (at 0 5 kHz), respectively
The HD stimulus consisted of pure tones with a
duration of 100 ms and a rise and fall time of 5 ms,
presented once per second The carrier frequency
was chosen pseudorandomly from 45 logarithmi
cally equidistant values between 0 1 and 5 0 kHz
IIDs were varied from 6 to +6 dB or from -12 to
+ 12 dB Λ positive III) indicates more intense ipsilateral (IL) stimulation 'I he sound intensity at
the excitatory ear, mostly the contralateral (CL)
ear, was held constant This way of stimulation is
also known as the EMI-constant method (Irvine,
1987), where EMI refers to excitatory monaural
intensity Each combination of frequency and IID
was presented at least twice to check reproducibil
ity of the response Usually, the stimulus was pre
sented at intensities in the range of 70-90 dB SPL
(relative to 20 μΝ/m 2 ) These intensities are suf
ficient to evoke behaworal responses (Walkowiak
and Brzoska, 1982, Br/oska, 1984)
For units
with very low thresholds, which could experience
acoustic crosstalk through the acoustic periphery
(Feng and Capranica, 1976), stimulus intensities
were applied less than 30 dB above threshold As
a search stimulus a sequence of tonepips, noise
bursts, natural and artificial mating call variations
was used (Stokkum, 1987) This monaural stim
ulus was alternately presented to the CL and IL
ear
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2.3

D a t a analysis

Neural responses were represented by event dis
plays, reordered according to the stimulus param
eter of interest, ι e carrier frequency or IID The
event display triggered by the stimulus onset and
reordered according to carrier frequency is an es
timate for the spectrotemporal sensitivity (STS)
of a unit (Epping and Eggermont, 1985a) Aver
age response rate as a function of stimulus frequ
ency was represented in so-called frequency rate
histograms (FRHs) The ГІШ is related to the
iso-intensity rate curve BF was defined by the
maximum in the FRII In case a neuron exhibited
spontaneous activity a time window was applied
to separate stimulus evoked events from sponta
neous firings The time window was estimated
from the peri stimulus time histogram, which was
obtained by lumping the neural responses to the
different carrier frequencies The response latency
(LT) was determined ль the time of the first occur
rence of a neural event after stimulus onset The
rate as function of IID averaged over all stimulus
frequencies was represented in the average IIDrate curve (ARC) For some representative units
the complete analysis procedure was done for five
octave bands separately 0 1-0 2, 0 2-0 4, 0 4-0 8,
0 8 1 6 and 1 6-3 2 kHz

3

Results

Experiments were made throughout the year ex
cept for the winter season In 19 male and female
grassfrogs activity was recorded from 83 neurons
From eight of these units the STS could not be
determined because they did not respond to pure
tones Depending on the stability of the recording
the IID stimulus was presented at several sound
intensity levels Spontaneous activity, the pres
ence of which was defined as at least one dis
charge per 10 seconds in absence of an external
stimulus, was exhibited by 24 (31%) units More
than 90% of these units had spontaneous firing
rates less than 2/s
The majority of TS units
responded in a stationary way response proper
ties did not change during stimulation and were
highly reproducible Forty-seven units had л sin
gle excitatory region in their STS These units

are called monomodal (Epping and Eggermont
1985a) The remaining 28 units were multimodal,
their STS exhibited a combination of multiple ex
citatory and/or inhibitory frequency regions

3.1

Binaural interaction types

The effect of a contra- or ipsilaterally presented
stimulus upon neural response properties was clas
sified as excitatory (E), inhibitory (I) or zero (0)
By composing both monaural classifications one
reveals a unit's binaural interaction type In this
binaural classification the first letter refers to the
CL classification and the second letter to the IL
classification
Under monaural conditions, mhi
bition is only observable in presence of relatively
high spontaneous firing rates (Meissen and Ep
ping, 1987) Auditory midbrain units seldom ex
hibited sufficiently high spontaneous firing rates
to detect stimulus induced inhibition Low spon
taneous units also were classified as EI in case
neural activity, evoked by stimulation of the con
tralateral excitatory ear, was suppressed by stim
ulating simultaneously the ipsilateral ear About
75% of the TS units received binaural input (fable
I) The binaural interaction type was determined
from neural responses to stimulation at best exci
tatory frequency Most (67%) of the binaural units
were classified as EI, whereas 8% was contralaterally inhibited and ipsilaterally excited (IE) Seven
teen units were only excitable by the CL ear (E0),
whereas none of the units received ipsilateral ex
citation In one unit, IL stimulation suppressed
spontaneous activity (01)

3.2

Distribution of best frequency

A unit's В F was determined from the FRH ob
tained at IID=0 dB The frequency distribution
for the binaural interaction types is represented
in Fig 2 Data of FI and IE units are lumped
Table I Distribution of binaural interaction types
Type L0
17
23
%

Lb
7
9

LI
45
60

IE
5
7

01
1
1

ε

75
100
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Fig 2 Distribution of best frequency (BF) ЕЕ units
are represented in white, EI and IE units in grey
and EO in black BF was determined with binaural
stimulation at IID=0 dB Binwidth of histograms is
1/4 octave Vertical axis number of units
together The EO and EI units have BFs which
are equally distributed over the whole freque
ncy range Six out of seven ЕЕ units had BFs
in the intermediate and high frequency range
About half of the binaural units had different
BFs in monaural and binaural stimulus condi
tions Differences in monaurally and binaurally
determined BFs ranged from 0 5 up to 1 25 oc
taves Monaurally determined BFs were higher
in 19% of the units These units generally had
BFs below 0 5 kHz For 34% of the units, which
mostly had BFs in the intermediate and high fre
quency range, a lower monaural BF was found
This trend appeared to be significant at the 1%
level ( χ 2 = 3 3 6, df=4)

3.3

summation of sound energy or might point at the
presence of binaural facilitation
For most EI units monaural and binaural thre
sholds differed significantly Binaural thresholds
were at least 10 20 dB higher than monaural ones
Two units did not respond to binaural stimulation,
whereas for CL stimulation strong excitation was
evident Presumably, this was due to strong in
hibitory IL influences

3.4

Distribution of latency

In this section, the relation between binaural in
teraction type, response latency and ВГ is inves
tigated Both LT and BF were obtained with bi
naural slimuldtion at 110=0 dB For 90% of the
units latency was shortest at BF The results are
shown in Fig 4 All E0 and 6 out of 7 ЕЕ units did
have response LTs, which ranged from 12 up to 60
ms The one low BF ЕЕ type unit (BF 0 1 kHz)
had a response LT of 75 ms EI units had la
tencies which varied between 16 ms and 145 ms

Distribution of threshold

For binaural sensitive units one may expect that
neural thresholds, obtained with monaural stim
ulation of the excitatory ear, will differ from the
thresholds obtained with binaural stimulation To
verify this, thresholds were determined for monau
ral as well as binaural (IID=0 dB) stimulation
Most units (80%) had monaural excitatory thre
sholds between 40 and 80 dB SPL (Fig 3) The
interaction type is indicated in the Figure as well
No significant relation was observed with binaural
interaction type or BF
For ЕЕ units the CL threshold was some 520 dB lower than the IL one For 5 of these units,
the lower monaural threshold was almost equal to
the pure binaural one, which indicates dominance
of the CL ear Two units had a binaural thresh
old which was about 5 dB lower than the lowest
monaural threshold This could be the result of
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Fig 3 Distribution of neural threshold The lower
panel represents the scatter diagram of neural thresh
old versus BF Thresholds were determined from stim
ulation of the excitatory ear Symbols indicate binau
ral interaction type EO (filled squares), EI and IE
(stars) and ЕЕ (open squares) Horizontal axis indi
cates threshold in dB SPL Vertical axis represents BF
on a logarithmic scale Cumulative histograms of the
distribution of E0 (black), EI (grey) and ЕЕ (white)
are given in the upper panel Binwidth is 10 dB
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Fig 6a shows t h a t the spontaneous activity of
unit 328-500-1 (IE) is suppressed by stimulation
at the CL car
This inhibitory influence is re
stricted to lower frequencies (0 1-0 4 kHz) Upon
IL stimulation a complex spectrotemporal respo-
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frequencies (Fig 5b)
In addition, a few spon
taneous discharges are observable Figs 5c-e rep
resent STSs obtained with binaural stimulation
Only STSs corresponding to IIDs of - 6 , 0 and
+ 6 dB are shown T h e response in the intermedi
ate region points a t binaural facilitation
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Fig 4 Distribution of response l a t e n c y
Response
latencies were d e t e r m i n e d with binaural stimulation
at I I D = 0 d B S t i m u l u s intensity level was on aver
age 25 d B above t h e m o n a u r a l excitatory threshold
M e a n i n g of symbols in t h e lower panel is t h e same as
m Fig 3 Horizontal axis represents response latency
(LT) in m s Vertically B F is indicated In t h e u p p e r
panel t h e c u m u l a t i v e L T histogram is given for each
binaural interaction type B i n w i d t h is 5 m s For m o r e
details see Fig 3

One EI unit, which is not shown in the B F - L T
diagram, h a d a LT of 560 ms In this case how
ever, the stimulus intensity was» far above thres
hold This long latency may be the result of a
rebound from inhibition T h e E0 category units
tend to have shorter latencies t h a n the EI units
( P < 0 05, χ 2 = 1 0 7, df=4)

3.5

Relation between I I D and STS

In this section we shall d e m o n s t r a t e t h a t a con
siderable number of T S units have spectral and
temporal response properties which are influenced
by IIDs in a complex way For this purpose, STSs
of 17 m o n a u r a l and 58 bindural units were deter
mined
Fig 5a shows the S T S of unit 310-200-2 (ЕЕ)
for CL stimulation only
T w o regions are dis
cernible a low frequency region (0 1-0 25 kHz)
with a sustained response and an intermediate
one ( 0 8 1 1 kHz) with an offset response Upon
IL stimulation, this unit responded only to low
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Fig 5 Spectrotemporal sensitivity (STS) of an ЕЕ
unit A unit's STS is represented by an event dis
play reordered according to frequencj Each dot indi
cates the occurrence of a neural event Horizontally,
time relative to stimulus onset is denoted
Vertical
axes represent frequency on a logarithmic scale Inte
gration over time yields the frequency-rate histogram
(FRH), which is given at the right side of each event
display Contralateral (C) and ipsilateral (I) intensity
is indicated at the right of each FRH Unit identifica
tion, binaural interaction type and number of events
(N) are provided as well a) STS obtained by CL stim
ulation В F was 0 1 kHz and the monaural threshold
was 69 dB SPL b) Ipsilateral STS BF is 0 12 kHz
The other event displays correspond to binaural stim
ulation with IIDs of - 6 (с), 0 (d) and + 6 dB in (e)
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nse p a t t e r n is found (Fig. 6b). At low frequen
cies a strong sustained response is present, lasting
for about 250 ms. T h i s excitatory region overlaps
with the inhibitory one given in Fig. 6a. In the
mid frequency region (0.4-0.8 kHz) this unit re
sponded with a few spikes. T h e initial activation
is followed by a silent period of about 150 ms (post
activation suppression).
In addition, in the intermediate region ( 0 . 8 1.6 kHz) the onset response is followed by some
rebound activity which s t a r t s approximately 100
m s after the onset activity. T h i s u n i t ' s S T S was
strongly influenced by IID. A multimodal STS was
present at I I D = - 1 2 dB (Fig. 6c), which globally
resembles the STS corresponding to IL stimula
tion only. From the event display it can be seen
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Fig. 6. Spectrotemporal sensitivity of an IE unit. To
separate stimulus evoked and spontaneous events a
time window was applied. Only events which occurred
within 0—400 ms from stimulus onset were taken into
account for the computation of the FRHs. Sponta
neous firing rate was 2.4/s. a) Contralateral STS. In
hibitory threshold was approximately 70 dB SPL. b)
Ipsilateral STS. Excitatory threshold was 49 dB, BF
0.12 kHz. Binaurally obtained STSs are given in (c),
(d) and (e) which correspond to IIDs of -6, 0 and
+6 dB. For more details, see legend of Fig. 5.
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Fig. 7. Spectrotemporal sensitivity of an El unit (I).
Because of the absence of spontaneous activity, the ip
silateral STS could not be determined, a) Contralat
eral STS. Threshold wa-s 59 dB, BF 1 35 kHz. Binaural
STSs are represented in the other panels. IIDs were
-12 in (b), -4 in (c), +4 in (d) and +12 dB in (e).
Corresponding BFs were 1 35, 1.6, 1.6 and 1.9 kHz,
respectively. For details see Fig. 5.

t h a t the response in the mid frequency range is
suppressed in case CL intensity is increased. T h i s
suggests t h a t the ipsilateral inhibitory influence
is more predominant in the mid frequency range.
Still a few offset responses are present at low fre
quencies. A m o n o m o d a l STS is found at an IID
of + 1 2 dB (Fig. 6e). T h e response is totally sup
pressed at mid frequencies.
Unit 323-100-1 (EI) exhibited a sustained resp
onse p a t t e r n . Stimulated contralaterally, this unit
responded t o frequencies in the 0.8-2.7 kHz range
(Fig. 7a) with a B F of 1.35 kHz. A similar STS
was found for an IID of -12 dB (Fig. 7b). In
creasing the I I D results in a gradual change in
STS. T h e lower bound of the excitatory region is
shifted from intermediate towards higher frequen
cies resulting in a new B F of 1.9 kHz. T h e upward
shift of the lower bound in the S T S points at the
presence of inhibitory influences, originating from
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Fig. 8. Spectrotemporal sensitivity of an EI unit (II). a) Contralateral STS, threshold was 59 dB, BF 1.13 kHz.
Binaural STSs obtained at an stimulus intensity of 89 dB are given in (b, IID=-6 dB) and (c, IID=-)-6 dB).
d) Event display of the response of unit 311-400-1 upon binaural two-tone stimulation. The excitatory ear was
stimulated at a frequency of 0.8 kHz. Ipsilateral frequency was varied. Binaural STSs obtained at an intensity of
69 dB are given in (e, IID=-6 dB) and (f, IID=-)-6 dB).
the IL ear, in the mid and intermediate frequency
range. This is comparable to the monaural twotone suppression found for high frequency units
(Fuzessery and Feng, 1982). The shift of the upper
bound in the STS, however, may indicate the pres
ence of ipsilateral excitation: the unit responds to
higher stimulus frequencies at positive IIDs.
Figs.8a-c show STSs corresponding to CL and
binaural stimulation with IIDs of -6 and +6 dB,
respectively. At least three regions are discernible:
sustained responses at low frequencies (0.1-0.4
kHz), phasic-on responses in the mid and inter
mediate region with a latency of 47 ms, and an
excitatory region which starts about 150 ms af
ter the phasic-on responses (Fig8a). An almost
similar STS was found for IID=-6 dB (Fig. 8b),
except that here the phasic-on response pattern is
extended to lower frequencies. In Fig. 8c (IID=-|-6
dB) the more sustained responses are nearly all
vanished, indicating a long lasting inhibitory in
fluence, which becomes effective directly after the
initial phasic-on response. Figs.8d-f will be dis
cussed later.
In general, one or more basic components could
be distinguished in temporal response patterns:
phasic-on, sustained, phasic-off and weak. A resp
onse was termed weak in case stimulus correlated
activity was present with an average response rate
of less then 0.5 spikes/s. Monaural and binaural

units were equally distributed over the categories:
phasic-on (2 monaural units, 5 binaural units),
phasic-on + sustained (8, 18), sustained (2, 8),
sustained + phasic-off (0, 8) and weak (5, 13). Six
binaural units had a temporal response pattern in
which at least three basic components could be
discerned. Obviously, the strongest dependency
upon IID was present in the sustained and weak
parts of a temporal response pattern. For 16 units
the temporal response patterns, corresponding to
IIDs of-12 and +12 dB respectively, were consid
erably different.
In summary, 10 binaural units exhibited global
changes in STS with HD. ЕЕ unit 310-200-2 (Fig.
5) is an example thereof. For the remainder, vari
ation of IID induced more local changes in STS,
i.e. changes restricted to one or more excitatory
or inhibitory regions (cf. Fig. 6). The bandwidth
of the spectral sensitivity of 29 units was changed
with IID; these changes varied from 0.25 up to 2.5
octaves. For 17 units, which were all of the EI
category, a clear shift in BF as function of IID
was found. These BF shifts were in the range of
0.1-0.8 kHz. For units having a high BF, always a
positive shift in BF with IID was present whereas
for most of the low BF units a negative shift in
BF was found. In all cases, shifts in BF coincided
with changes in bandwidth.
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Fig 9 IID-rate and IID-latency curves for four TS units For separate 1-octave bands as well as averaged over
frequency, rate, and latency curves were obtained as function of IID Rate (upper panels) was normalized for
the number of stimulus presentations Latency was determined from pen stimulus time histograms Meaning
of symbols is indicated at the most right Horizontal axis indicates IID, vertical axes indicate firing rale (upper
panels) and response latency (LT) (lower panels) Above each IID-rate plot unit identification, the side at which
the stimulus intensity was held constant, stimulus intensity, and the binaural interaction type are given

3.6

Influence of IID on firing rate
and response latency

In most studies on binaural hearing the relation
between IID and neural activity is examined by
rate and latency curves obtained by stimulation at
B F (e g Feng, 1982, Irvine, 1987) Because of t h e
frequency dependent directionality of the acoustic
periphery, we expect t h a t IIDs are encoded into
firing rate and response latency in a highly fre
quency dependent way Therefore, IID-rate and
IID-latency curves were determined for separate
frequency bands with b a n d w i d t h s of one octave
each T h e rate as function of IID averaged over all
stimulus frequencies was represented in t h e A R C
From t h e A R C t h e most effective IID ( M E I I D )
was determined T h e M E I I D is defined by the
IID at which the firing r a t e was reduced to 50%
of the m a x i m u m in the A R C For most EI units
(97%) this I I D corresponded well with the IID at
which t h e slope of t h e A R C was steepest
The
MEIID is very similar t o the so-called inhibitory
threshold (Wenstrup et al , 1988), which was de
fined by the IID t h a t produced a 50% reduction
in t h e response r a t e evoked by stimulation of the
excitatory ear only Four units, of which t h e STSs
already were presented in t h e foregoing section,

will be described in some detail
Unit 310-200-2 was excited by both ears ( Е Е )
Upon binaural stimulation (CL intensity fixed at
89 d B ) , firing rate is moderately increased with
IID (Fig 9a, u p p e r panel) For t h e lowest octave
band (L-band 0 1 0 2 kHz) t h e MEIID was 6 dB In the intermediate frequency band (I-band
0 8-1 6 kHz) t h e M E I I D = + 4 dB* T h e IID-rate
curves for low and i n t e r m e d i a t e frequencies do not
differ significantly from t h e A R C T h e response
latency was different b u t i n d e p e n d e n t of IID for
both frequency regions (Fig 9a, lower panel)
Unit 328-500-1 was of t h e I E category (Fig 9b)
By convention the stimulus intensity was held con
s t a n t a t the excitatory ear in this case t h e IL one
In t h e L and I-band regions firing rate is strongly
influenced by IID T h e response t o H-band fre
quencies (1 6-3 2 kHz) was very weak and for the
greater p a r t obscured by s p o n t a n e o u s discharges,
especially for negative IIDs
T h i s is also illus
t r a t e d by the H-band I I D - L T curve
A steady
latency decrease with IID is only present for more
positive IIDs B o t h L a n d I-band IID-LT curves
indicate t h a t response latency decreases more or
less linearly with IID
T h e right two columns of Fig 9 show two repre-
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was characterized by different binaural interaction
types EI at intermediate frequencies and 0E or
ЕЕ at high frequencies
In Fig 10a ARCs are represented for a sample of
EI units, stimulated at IIDs ranging from -12 up
to + 1 2 dB Each A R C was scaled to its m a x i m u m
A large variation in t h e position of the A R C in the
IID domain can be observed Thirty-nine (86%)
EI units had M E I I D s which varied between -4 and
+ 4 dB (Fig 10b)

-12

D

HD (di) ->

m

Fig 10 Distribution of most effective interaural in
tensity difference (MEIID) a) Superimposed average
rate curves (ARCs) for a sample of 31 EI units MAX
indicates the maximum of each respective ARC Hori
zontally, HD in dB as indicated below the lower panel
(c) b) Distribution of MEIID of 45 EI and 5 IE units
Stimulus intensity was about 25 dB above threshold
The horizontal axis refers to MEIID in dB Binwidth
of histogram is 2 dB Vertically, the number of units
is indicated c) The number of actuated EI units as
function of IID (see text)

sentative u n i t s of t h e EI category In all frequency
bands, t h e response of unit 311-400 1 (Fig 9c) was
reduced in case IL intensity was increased, corre
sponding M E I I D s were in the range of 6 and 4 dB Apart from a vertical shift, all curves have
a similar s h a p e T h e I I D - L T curves show a great
resemblance for all octave bands, LT is increased
from 37 ms ( I I D = - 6 dB) to 41 ms ( I I D = + 6 dB)
Up t o here, we d e m o n s t r a t e d t h a t IIDs are
encoded in b o t h r a t e and latency in a more or
less frequency independent way
Unit 323-1001, however, had remarkable different IID-rate and
I I D - L T curves in two neighbouring octave bands
(Fig 9d) T h e I-band curve declines with IID,
as should be expected for an EI category unit
In contrast, in t h e Η-band firing rate increases
with IID Also the I I D - L T curves do have oppo
site properties a positive slope was present for the
I-band and a negative one for t h e Η-band Due to
this frequency d e p e n d e n t IID sensitivity this unit

Also t h e number of activated EI units was de
termined аъ function of IID (Fig 10c) A unit
contributed to t h e population activity if its resp
onse r a t e to IID was larger than 50% of the max
imum in the A R C , otherwise it was considered as
'off' Note the smooth decrease in the number of
activated units with increasing I I D
In summary, 55 binaural units had monotonically increasing or decreasing ARCs
Two ЕЕ
units had broadly peaked ARCs, indicating bi
naural facilitation
R a t e changes per dB in IID
ranged from 0 1 up to 1 7 spikes per second/dB
For 35 units, response latency changed with I I D
Changes in LT per dB in IID varied between 0 1
and 2 2 m s / d B No correlation was present be
tween t h e magnitudes of t h e changes in rate and
latency ( P > 0 1, χ 2 test) For 1 1 % of the EI units
the response to IID turned out t o be highly de
pendent on frequency (cf Fig 9d) and, therefore,
were not characteri7cd by one binaural interaction
type

3.7

Binaural two-tone stimulation

To investigate the spectral m a t c h between excita
tion and inhibition, 32 EI and IE units were stimu
lated with a binaural two tone stimulus T h e exci
tatory ear was stimulated at or near BF, while si
multaneously t h e carrier frequency at the opposite
ear was varied pseudo-randomly Usually, both
sides were stimulated at equal intensity In case
a unit received strong excitatory input the intens
ity at t h e excitatory ear was lowered by 5 20 dB
Event displays were compared with those obtained
with m o n a u r a l stimulation of the excitatory ear
In Fig 8d the response of unit 311-400-1 to bi
naural two-tone stimulation is represented T h e
response t o the excitatory tone, presented at 0 8
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kHz to the contralateral ear, is not affected by
stimulation of the ipsilateral ear at low (0 Ι 
Ο 33 kHz) and high (1 6-5 0 kHz) frequencies For
intermediate frequencies response latency is in
creased and firing rate is reduced drastically Near
0 67 kHz this effect becomes most predominant
The range of inhibition, indicated by the trough
m the FRH, does not cover the region of excitation
as observed with monaural stimulation (Fig 8a)
For each unit the so-called inhibitory region was
determined, which was defined by the part of the
trough m the FRH where firing rate weis less than
80% of the maximum in the FRH In 29 (90%)
of the tested EI units a single inhibitory region
was observed For these units, the inhibitory re
gion was confined to frequencies in the 0 4-1 6 kHz
range Two units had an inhibitory region which
was extended towards lower frequencies
Obvi
ously, the inhibitory region was not related to
the region of excitation in the STS obtained with
monaural stimulation The best inhibitory fre
quency, which was defined by the minimum in
the FRH, differed, in general, considerably from a
unit's excitatory BF Best inhibitory frequencies
varied from 0 5 up to 1 1 kHz In the remaining
3 units, each having a BF far above 1 0 kHz, the
second tone facilitated the response to high fre
quencies, whereas it exerted inhibitory influences
in the mid frequency range

3.8

Influence of intensity level

To study invariance of combined spectrotemporalIID sensitivity for stimulus intensity, the stimulus
was presented twice or more to 19 units (16 EI,
2 ЕЕ and 1 IE) Stimulus intensity was varied in
steps of 10-20 dB Figs 8b,c and Figs 8e,f show
the STS of unit 311-400-1, corresponding to two
IIDs, recorded at intensities of 89 and 69 dB,
respectively Comparing Figs 8b and 8e (IID=6 dB), one observes large differences in the STSs
The multimodahty of the STS disappears in case
the intensity is lowered 20 dB At 69 dB this unit is
tuned to a narrow frequency region (0 6-1 6 kHz)
and its response is drastically reduced The same
observations apply to Figs 8c and 8f (IID=-|-6 dB)
At both intensity levels, this unit was sensitive to
IID The ARCs were, apart from a scaling factor,

nearly identical for both intensities For 7 units
the firing rate was increased with more than 20%
m case stimulus intensity was lowered and for 10
units a decrease of at least 20% in rate was present
Eight units tested had an IID sensitivity which
appeared to be invariant with respect to stimulus
intensity Six units became more sensitive to IID
at lower intensities, as was expressed by a more
pronounced modulation in the ARC For 3 units
a considerable reduction in sensitivity to IID was
observed for lower stimulus intensities

4

Discussion

It has been demonstrated that the majority (75%)
of neurons in the TS of the grassfrog is sensitive to
IIDs Most of the binaural units were of the EI or
IE category (88%), the remainder ЕЕ (12%) The
distribution of binaural interaction types is very
similar to those found for green tree frogs (Feng
and Capranica, 1978) and leopard frogs (Feng,
1981) Epping and Eggermont (1985b), however,
reported an abundance of ЕЕ units with BFs in
the 1 0 kHz region
In the present study and
those conducted by Feng and Capranica (1978)
and Feng (1981) experiments were performed with
the frog's mouth kept open Epping and Egger
mont (1985b) performed their experiments with
closed mouth conditions In the latter case, a tight
acoustic coupling between both tympanae is es
tablished, especially in the 1 0 kHz range (Chung
et al , 1978, 1981, Feng and Shofner, 1981, Pinder
and Palmer, 1983, Vlaming et al , 1984) There
fore the majority of ЕЕ units found by Epping and
Eggermont (1985b) actually may have been low
threshold E0 units experiencing internal acousti
cal crosstalk Nevertheless, the number of EI units
in the TS is largely underestimated in their study
No evidence was found that the distribution of
BFs of EI units was confined to the low and mid
frequency region, as was observed by Epping and
Eggermont (1985b) Our findings are in agree
ment with the results of Feng (1981) Also for the
distribution of BFs the different outcomes may be
inherent to the different ways of stimulation, ι e
open versus closed mouth conditions and, closed
sound field against free field In this paper BFs
were obtained for binaural stimulation at IID=0

34
dB Thereby 34% (19%) of the binaural units,
which were all of the EI category, had a consid
erable lower (higher) BF, as compared with the
BF determined from stimulation of the excitatory
ear only With free field stimulation Feng (1981)
determined BFs from stimulation at the center of
the CL hemifield This way of stimulation is more
close to our binaural (IID=0 dB) approach than
the one used by Epping and Eggermont (1985b)
who determined BFs with monaural stimulation
It should be noted, that differences in monaurally
and bmaurally determined BFs point at the pres
ence of inhibition which is entirely of neural ori
gin Because of the decoupling of the acoustic pe
riphery, suppression of mechanical origin has to be
excluded For ЕЕ units only slight differences in
monaurally and bmaurally determined BFs were
noticed Thus, both ways of stimulation give an
unbiased and nearly identical BF distribution for
the ЕЕ category Remains the question, why ЕЕ
units do have BFs which are restricted to inter
mediate frequencies In a free field the frog's tym
panum acts like a bandpass filter, having a center
frequency at about 1 0 kHz (Pinder and Palmer,
1983, Aertsen et al , 1986) The frog's acoustic pe
riphery is most sensitive to intermediate frequen
cies but almost omnidirectional At low frequen
cies, on the other hand, this acoustic receiver is
highly directional but overall sound sensitivity has
decreased substantially (Aertsen et al , 1986) In
natural circumstances, the frog's AcP thus is most
sensitive to intermediate frequencies, irrespective
of sound source position As a consequence, ЕЕ
units primarily encode absolute sound intensity
rather than IIDs (Semple and Aitkin, 1979) Pre
sumably, ЕЕ units are involved in the process of
sound identification, as EO units are For a small
number of ЕЕ units binaural facilitation was ob
served These units might be involved in the cod
ing of frontal sound source positions
The distribution of neural thresholds (Fig 3),
which was determined with monaural stimula
tion of the excitatory ear, is in agreement with
Schneider-Lowitz (1983) and Zakon and Wilczynski (1988) The threshold distributions of monau
ral and binaural units were identical and no clear
correlation was present between threshold and
best frequency For ЕЕ units, monaurally deter
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mined thresholds were equal to binaural (IID=0
dB) thresholds due to CL dominancy In con
trast, EI and IE units exhibited large differences
in monaural and binaural thresholds For these
units, thresholds for IID=0 dB were always higher
by an amount of 10-20 dB
EO and ЕЕ category units had response laten
cies which were less than 70 ms, whereas for EI
units a large scatter in LT was observed (16145 ms) In a free sound field and with stimula
tion just 10 dB above auditory threshold, Garble
and Pettigrew (1984) also reported an overrepresentation of binaural units in the long LT region
Most of these units had ovoidally shaped direc
tional curves, indicating a selectivity for sounds
coming from one of both lateral positions Laten
cies greater than 50 ms cannot be explained by
the time needed to convey information from the
amphibian and basilar papillae to the torus semicirculans Long LTs may be the result of spatiotemporal integration of afferent inputs or of re
bound from inhibition Also neural interaction in
the local circuitry of the TS itself, or even the pres
ence of long feedback loops from thalamus or te
lencephalon may contribute to the observed scat
ter in latencies
Most studies on sound localization were focused
on two aspects of neural response properties fir
ing rate and response latency Indeed, strong ef
fects of IID upon rate and latency were observed
All binaural units exhibited changes in firing rate
and more than half of the units had IID depen
dent latencies Only monotomcal IID-rate curves
were observed and none of the units preferred
a particular IID range Irvine (1987) found in
the inferior colhculus of the cat, apart from sigmoidally shaped IID curves, inverse V-shaped IIDrate curves too Inverse V-curves were only ob
served in case units were stimulated according to
the so-called ABI-method In this paradigm IID
is varied whereby the average binaural intensity
(ABI) is kept constant Using a free sound field,
Feng (1981) reported that 7% of the TS units
had normal or inverse V-shaped directional curves
This resemblance in results suggests that the ABImethod is much closer to free field stimulation
than the EMI-constant method, which was used
in the present study

A combined sensitivity

The sigmoidaJly shaped IID-rate curves found
in the present study indicate that nearly all audi
tory midbrain units have a dynamic range which
encompasses the range of IIDs generated by the
frog's acoustic periphery (Aertsen et al, 1986)
In addition, the distribution of MEIIDs (Fig 10b)
indicates that the majority of TS units is most
sensitive to IIDs in the range of -4 up to +4 dB
Because of the symmetry in the acoustic periph
ery (cf Aertsen et al , 1986), one may assume that
IID=0 dB corresponds to frontal sound source po
sitions and therefore, frontal azimuthal angles may
be represented better in the TS than lateral an
gles are Considering the relatively large changes
in rate and latency at the MEIID, convergence of
output of TS units may lead to an accurate de
tection of relatively small differences in azimuthal
position
For most TS units spectrotemporal response
patterns were highly influenced by IID In gen
eral, neural sensitivities to spectral and temporal
features of sound on the one hand, and III) on
the other, were intricately coupled About 30% of
the binaural units had temporal response patterns
which changed with IID Weak, sustained and
phasic-off regions in STSs were more influenced
by IID than phasic-on regions Similar changes in
temporal responses were reported by the free field
study of Carlile and Pettigrew (1984) Goldberg
and Brown (1969) reported that the initial respo
nse of units in the superior olivary complex of the
dog was of a different binaural interaction type
than the steady state response Based on these
observations we conclude that m the auditory mid
brain temporal response patterns are established
by a complex interplay between excitatory and
inhibitory processes For instance, phasic-on re
sponses may be the result of synchronization of pe
ripheral neural activity to transient stimulus fea
tures Therefore the initial response seems to be
of the E0 or even of the ЕЕ type During the
constant envelope part of a stimulus, activity in
ascending pathways becomes desynchromzed In
case both CL excitatory and IL inhibitory input is
present, it now becomes easier for the inhibitory
ear to suppress neural activity Consequently, EI
properties will become more predominant in the
sustained part of the neural response
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Also large changes in spectral sensitivity with
IID were observed In multimodal STSs the de
pendency on IID appeared to be different in sep
arate frequency regions
Examples thereof are
units 310-200-2 (Fig 5, ЕЕ) and 328-500-1 (Fig 6,
IE) EI unit 323-100-1, which had a monomodal
STS, also exhibited opposite binaural properties
in two neighbouring frequency bands, as is indi
cated by the IID-rate curves (Fig 9d) For in
termediate frequencies the ipsilateral ear exerted
an inhibitory influence, whereas binaural facili
tation occurred for higher frequencies A small
number (4%) of units in the superior olivary com
plex exhibited similar frequency dependent binau
ral properties (Feng and Capranica, 1978) This
suggests that the role of spectral convergence be
comes more predominant in the ascending audi
tory pathway The combined sensitivity for fre
quency and IID has two implications First, it il
lustrates clearly that one has to be cautious with
the interpretation of IID-rate curves obtained at a
fixed frequency, mostly BF, because BF depends
strongly on IID Secondly, a considerable number
of TS units cannot be characterized with one bi
naural interaction type, e g one ear excitatory,
the other ear inhibitory
The dependency of multimodal STSs of binau
ral units on IID indicates that excitatory and in
hibitory influences do not have to be confined
to the same frequency range In particular, this
was observed with binaural two-tone stimulation
Here, we demonstrated that the majority of EI
units received ipsilateral inhibitory influences in
the mid and intermediate frequency range, irre
spective to the spectral sensitivity for contralat
eral stimulation Only in a few cases a match
between best excitatory frequency and best in
hibitory frequency was found Our data suggest
that EI properties are predominant in the freque
ncy range where most of the energy of the grassfrog's vocalization is present
The complex binaural response properties may
be a consequence of the frog's directional acoustic
periphery A stimulus composed of several fre
quencies, for instance a vocalization, will gener
ate different IIDs in different frequency bands be
tween both inner ears, due to the frequency de
pendent directionality of the acoustic periphery
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These IIDs are compared at first in the dorsal me
dullary nucleus In this nucleus EI units do have
sharp V-shaped excitatory and inhibitory tuning
curves, corresponding to IL and CL stimulation
respectively, which are quite well matched (Feng
and Capranica, 1976) Most units in the superior
olivary complex have very similar response prop
erties (Feng and Capranica, 1978) At both lev
els, information about sound source laterality may
be very confusing because the IID depends both
on lateral position as well as on frequency, differ
ent frequency components of a stimulus source at
one position may correspond seemingly to differ
ent lateral positions A consistent determination
of the laterality of sound can only be achieved by
comparing IIDs in several frequency bands simul
taneously Indeed, neurons in the TS are, in gen
eral, very broadly tuned to frequency (Walkowiak,
1980a, Fuzessery, 1988) and receive afferent pro
jections ascending from both IL and CL superior
olivary and dorsal medullary nuclei (Feng, 1986a,
1986b, Wilczynski, 1988) Moreover, it appeared
that TS units had combined IID-STSs, which pre
sumably deal with the frequency dependent direc
tionality of the acoustic periphery The activity
of an ensemble consisting of such units might fa
cilitate a robust and consistent encoding of sound
source laterality
About 40% of the TS units had combined spectrotemporal-IID sensitivities, which were qualita
tively invariant with respect to sound intensity
For the other units, sensitivities for sound spec
trum and IID were highly dependent on intens
ity This suggests that several sub-populations of
neurons are needed, each having its own optimum
intensity range, to encode IID in an intensity in
dependent way
As a synthesis, we shall demonstrate that the
determination of sound source laterality can be
achieved by ensemble coding
In this first at
tempt, we propose a rather simple additive model
in which IID is encoded by the activity of the EI
population in the TS Basically, this model is very
resemblant to the place model for the superior colliculus reviewed by Irvine (1986) The first stage
of the model is based on the variation in MEIID

between EI units (Fig 10b) In our model a unit
contributes to the total TS activity in case IIDs
are smaller than its MEIID In other words, an
EI unit does contribute if its inhibitory threshold
to IID is exceeded (Pollak et al , 1986) At pos
itive IIDs the response of nearly all EI units is
suppressed in the ipsilateral TS (Fig 10c) At a
progressively larger CL intensity, ι e a more nega
tive IID, there would be a progressive recruitment
of EI units in the ipsilateral TS and a progressive
inhibition of EI activity m the contralateral TS
If we hypothesize that IID corresponds to sound
source laterality, in this model sound source lat
erality is encoded in both the ipsilateral and con
tralateral located TS The accuracy thereof might
be enhanced by the balance of activity in the EI
population of the TS in both hemispheres In
more elaborate future models also effects of interaural time differences and influence of sound
envelope have to be incorporated
Summarizing, the outcome of experiments on
binaural hearing is largely influenced by the way of
stimulation closed sound system versus free field
stimulation and, more in particular for anurans,
closed mouth versus open mouth Single units in
the torus semicirculans have intricately coupled
sensitivities to spectrotemporal features and interaural intensity differences A considerable number
of TS units cannot be characterized by one binau
ral interaction type An accurate determination
of interaural intensity difference can be achieved
by ensemble coding in the TS
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Chapter IV
Sensitivity for interaural time and intensity difference
of auditory midbrain neurons in the grassfrog

Summary
The sensitivity for interaural time (ITD) and intensity (IID) difference was investigated for single
units in the auditory midbrain of the grassfrog
A temporally structured stimulus was used which
was presented by means of a closed sound system At best frequency (BF) the majority of units
was selective for ITD as indicated by an asymmetrically (73%) or symmetrically (7%) shaped
ITD-rate histogram About 20% appeared to be
nonselective Units with a symmetrical rate histogram had BFs well above 0 9 kHz, whereas for
the other categories no relation with BF was observed Most units had a selectivity for ITD which
was rather independent from frequency and absolute intensity level In 62% of the units interaural time difference could be traded by interaural
intensity difference In most cases this so-called
time-intensity trading could be explained by the
intensity-latency characteristics of auditory nerve
fibers About 20% was sensitive to IID only and
5% to ITD only A binaural model is proposed
which is based on the intensity-rate and intensitylatency characteristics of auditory nerve fibers, the
linear summation of excitatory and inhibitory post
synaptic potentials in second order neurons, and
spatiotemporal integration at the level of third order neurons By variation of only a small number
of parameters, namely strengths and time constants of the connectivities, the range of experimentally observed response patterns could be reproduced

1

Introduction

Anurans can not rely on the same mechanisms
used for sound localization as higher vertebrates
do Because anurans lack external ears, interaural spectral differences can be excluded as a
possible cue for the localization of sound (Eggermont, 1988) The interaural distance of frogs and
toads is small compared to the wavelengths anurans use for acoustical communication Therefore,
external interaural intensity differences (IIDs) are
2 dB at maximum (Michelsen et al , 1986) Anurans, however, are able to localize species-specific
sounds (e g Walkowiak and Brzoska, 1982) with
an accuracy of about 15° in the azimuthal plane
(Rheinlander et al , 1979, Klump and Gerhardt,
1989) The demonstrated accuracy corresponds to
interaural time and intensity differences of about
10 /is and 1 dB respectively (Aertsen et al , 1986,
Fay and Feng, 1987) If the anuran ear would
act as a pressure receiver, as is the case in higher
vertebrates, it is almost impossible for the central nervous system to detect these minute interaural disparities Moreover, the relatively low
body temperature (15° C) of anurans causes the
nervous system to be relatively imprecise
Anurans, however, are equipped with a specialized acoustic periphery Both middle ears have
an open connection with the mouth cavity via the
large eustachian tubes, and possibly also with the
lungs (Narins et al , 1988) The displacement of
the eardrum is the result of interference of sound
coming directly from the outside and sound conducted through internal pathways Thus, the anuran ear acts more like a pressure-gradient receiver
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(Feng and Shofner, 1981)
By this mechanism
the directionality of the acoustic periphery is in
creased substantially and the interaural difference
of eardrum displacement can be as large as 10 dB
(Finder and Palmer, 1983, Vlaming et al , 1984,
Michelsen et al , 1986)
Because of the intensity-latency characteristics
of auditory nerve (NVIII) fibers, IIDs are trans
formed into rate and latency differences which can
be as large as 15 spikes/dB and 1 4 ms/dB, re
spectively (Feng and Capranica, 1976, 1978, Feng,
1982) These interaural time differences (ITDs)
are quite easily detectable by the central nervous
system (Fay and Feng, 1987) On the basis of the
NVIII intensity-latency function, one may expect
a relation between the selectivities for ITD and
IID in neurons receiving binaural input More
over, the relation between intensity and latency
allows us to study the effects of interaural la
tency differences upon neural responses indepen
dent from the differences in ipsi- and contralateral
firing rate
In most studies sensitivity for ITD and IID
has been explored with rather simple stimulus en
sembles unmodulated tones, acoustic clicks and
broadband noise (e g Feng and Capranica, 1976,
1978, Irvine, 1987, Meissen and Epping, 1990,
Yin et al , 1987) In this study stimub consist of
trains of pulses which closely resemble the frog's
mating call
Many neurons in the dorsal me
dullary nucleus (DMN), in the superior olivary
nucleus (SON) as well as neurons in the torus
semicirculans respond vigorously to such pulse
trains (Walkowiak, 1984, Schneider-Lowitz, 1983)
Therefore, the use of temporally structured stim
uli is a more natural and powerful way to study
mechanisms underlying the sensitivity for IID and
ITD
Experiments were conducted in the torus semi
circulans (TS) of the grassfrog (папа temporaria
L ), which is regarded as the homologue of the in
ferior colhculus in higher vertebrates First, an in
vestigation into the neural response types to ITD
stimulation has been performed The relations be
tween, on the one hand, ITD selectivity and, on
the other hand, best frequency (BF), response la
tency and degree of time-locking were examined
To gain insight into a possible dependency of the

observed ITD selectivities on other stimulus pa
rameters, a number of TS units was tested with
different carrier frequencies and at various abso
lute intensity levels Second, time-intensity trad
ing of auditory midbrain neurons was investigated
by a combined ITD-IID stimulus
A model is proposed which mimics the different
types of selectivity for IID and ITD that are ob
served in the auditory midbrain of the grassfrog
This model is based on 1) the NVIII intensity-rate
and intensity-latency functions (Feng, 1982), 2)
the interaction of excitatory and inhibitory post
synaptic potentials at the level of the DMN or
SON, and 3) spatiotemporal integration in the
torus semicirculans

2

Materials and Methods

Single unit recordings were made in the torus
semicirculans of the immobilized grassfrog An
imal preparation, acoustic stimulus presentation
and recording procedure have been described in
detail in Meissen and Epping (1990) The stimu
lus presentation will be described only briefly

2.1

Acoustic stimulus presentation

Stimuli were presented through a closed sound
system In order to separate effects due to in
terference in the acoustic periphery and effects
originating from binaural neural interaction the
frog's mouth was kept open during stimulation
The amplitude response of the sound system was
flat within 5 dB for frequencies between 0 1 and
3 2 kHz, which is a sufficient range for studying the
auditory system of the grassfrog (Brzoska et al ,
1977) Phase characteristics were smooth Dif
ferences in amplitude and phase of both couplers
were less than 2 dB and 30° (at 0 5 kHz), respec
tively Usually, stimuli were presented at intensi
ties in the range of 70-90 dB peak SPL (relative
to 20 μΝ/m 2 ) These intensities are sufficient to
evoke behavioral responses (Walkowiak and Br
zoska, 1982, Brzoska, 1984) As a search stimulus
a sequence of tone pips, noise bursts, natural and
artificial mating call variations was used (Stokkum, 1987) For units with very low thresholds,
which could experience internal acoustic crosstalk
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Fig 1 Constant pulse intensity (CPI) and increasing
pulse intensity (IPI) trains The lower two traces
represent a contralateral (CL) and an ipsilateral (IL)
CPI pulse train-pair presented at ITD=+9 ms and
IID=-6 dB Carrier frequency is 0 5 kHz Note the
different time scales
through the acoustic periphery (Feng and Capranica, 1976), stimulus intensities less than 30 dB
above threshold were applied

2.2

Stimulus ensemble

Sensitivity for ITD and IID was investigated with
equidistant pulse trains which were presented dichotically Interaural time and intensity difference
were varied systematically In the first type of
stimulation (Fig 1) the amplitude of the pulses
in each train was constant (constant pulse intens
ity, CPI) In the second type, the amplitude of the
pulses was increased linearly (increasing pulse in
tensity, IPI) Thereby the intensity difference be
tween the first and last pulse of each train was
—20 dB The pulse repetition rate was 35/s The
number of pulses was 23 for the CPI stimulus and
21 for IPI The pulse envelope (duration 20 ms,
on-olf ratio 0 75) was taken from an original mat
ing call of the grassfrog
Usually, best freque
ncy was used as carrier frequency Each tram

was presented once per three seconds whereby
the sound intensity (causing an interaural inten
sity difference) or the stimulus-onset (causing an
interaural time difference) at the ipsilateral ear
were varied To check the reproducibility of re
sponses each stimulus sequence was repeated at
least 5 times In the combined ITD-IID stimulus,
IIDs ranged from —12 up to +12 dB in steps of
4 dB and ITD values were -5, - 3 , - 1 , 0, 1, 3 and
5 ms, respectively With positive IIDs the ipsi
lateral ear is stimulated more intensely than the
contralateral ear A positive ITD indicates a lag
of the ipsilateral pulse trains (Fig 1) To study
sensitivity for ITD in finer detail, a similar stim
ulus was presented at a constant binaural intens
ity (IID=0) Here, ITDs were varied pseudorandomly between 0, ±0 3, ±0 6, ±0 9, ± 1 2, ± 1 5,
±2 0, ±2 5, ± 3 0, ±6 0, and ±9 0 ms To mini
mize habituation effects, at the start three pulse
trains with ITD=0 ms were presented which were
excluded from the analysis

2.3

D a t a analysis

Neural responses were represented by event dis
plays, reordered according to the stimulus param
eters) of interest Furthermore, the average firing
rate as function of stimulus parameter was repre
sented by means of rate histograms The event
display was considered to be an estimate of a unit's
sensitivity for the applied stimulus parameter (Epping and Eggermont, 1985a) In case units ex
hibited spontaneous activity, a time window was
applied to separate stimulus evoked events from
spontaneous discharges The time window was es
timated from the pen stimulus time histogram
The response latency (LT) was defined by the time
elapsed between the onset of the pulse train at the
excitatory (mostly the contralateral) ear and the
first occurrence of a stimulus evoked neural event
The degree of time-locking to the stimulusenvelope was studied by means of the synchroniza
tion index (SI) or vector strength (Goldberg and
Brown, 1969) For each ITD or ITD-IID combi
nation, the SI was computed from the correspond
ing period histogram The cycle-time of the pe
riod histogram was 28 ms, which is equal to the
time-interval between two consecutive pulses The
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significance of time-locking was tested with the
Rayleigh test for circular d a t a (Hillery and Kar
ins, 1987, M a r d i a , 1972)
From t h e r a t e histograms, obtained with I T D
stimulation, the so-called I T D response width
(RW) and cut-off mteraural time difference ( C I T D )
were d e t e r m i n e d Both RW and C I T D serve as
measures of the degree of I T D selectivity
The
RW was defined as the difference between those
I T D s where t h e rate histogram was at 20% and
80% of m a x i m u m , respectively T h e C I T D was
defined by t h e I T D at which t h e firing rate was
reduced t o 50% of t h e m a x i m u m
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T h e average response rates to the I T D - I I D
stimulus were arranged into a two-dimensional
r a t e m a t r i x F(AT,AI)
Each column in this ma
trix represents t h e averaged rate as function of
IID given a particular I T D whereas each row rep
resents t h e I T D - r a t e function given a particular
IID T h e two-dimensional r a t e m a t r i x F was ap
proximated by a second degree polynomial func
tion ƒ ( Δ Τ , Δ 7 )
f (AT, AI)
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For this purpose a fit-procedure ( I I F T I algorithm,
Lawson and Hanson, 1974) was applied which
yielded a ( m i n i m u m norm) least squares solution,
ι e the p a r a m e t e r s OQ — 05 These p a r a m e t e r s
indicated in how far response rate depended in a
(non)linear way on m t e r a u r a l time and intensity
difference T h e quality of the fit was expressed by
the mean square error A small mean square error
indicated a nearly perfect fit of the rate function
f {AT, AI)
For fits with a mean square error less
t h a n 0 5, we determined t h e so-called trading ratio
coefficient ( T R ) which serves as a measure of the
degree of time-intensity t r a d i n g Therefore t h e ra
tio of t h e p a r t i a l derivatives df/dAI
and
df/dAT
was averaged over b o t h Δ Γ and AI For instance,
if time is t r a d e d by intensity in a linear way, t h u s
if the p a r a m e t e r s 03 up t o 05 are approximately
zero, then t h e t r a d i n g ratio is equal t o T R = j p
A T R equal t o 0 25 m s / d B means t h a t a change of
0 25 ms in I T D can be counteracted by a simulta
neous IID change of 1 dR An infinite T R indicates
t h a t a unit is only sensitive for IID, whereas a T R
equal to zero corresponds t o a sensitivity for I T D

Fig 2 The binaural model I he thin lines in the up
per panel represent rate and latency functions of audi
tory nerve fibers (Feng, 1982) Filled squares indicate
points on the averaged rate and latency functions and
fitted rate and latency curves are represented by bold
lines Data were used with kind permission of A S
Feng Horizontal axes denote intensity level relative to
threshold Vertical axes represent firing rate (R) and
response latency (LT), respectively The middle traces
illustrate the peripheral part of the model The model
was driven by contralateral (CL) and ipsilateral (IL)
pulse trains The compound post synaptic potential
(PSP) provides the input for the pulse generator g(u)
The lower trace depicts more central processing stages
in a schematical way event summation and synaptic
low-pass filtering For more details see text

only

2.4

T h e binaural model

Our m a m goal was t o study t h e mechanisms,
which underly the sensitivity for I T D and IID of
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second (DMN, SON) and third order (TS) neurons Because of the decoupling of the periphery
by the open mouth, there weis no need to incorporate properties of the anuran acoustic periphery
(Aertsen et al , 1986) It was beyond the scope
of the present paper to model explicitly properties of the peripheral auditory pathway, ι e the
amphibian and basilar papillae and the auditory
nerves Instead, the functionality of the periph
eral pathway was translated into representative
intensity-rate and intensity-latency functions For
this purpose, we first averaged the rate and la
tency functions of NVIII fibers, as determined by
Feng (1982) Feng's original data set (thin lines)
is depicted in Fig 2 (upper panel) Next, the av
eraged rate function was estimatoli by a sigmoidal
function R(I)
(ie(i)-m)

ea

Ä(7) =

^

! + e°('0(/)-m)

(2)

The parameters Яо and Of determine the maxi
mum firing rate and the steepness of the rate func
tion, respectively The parameter τη determines
the onset of the sigmoidal curve and thereby the
level of spontaneous activity of the NVIII fibers
The variable I denotes the sound intensity rela
tive to the fibers threshold Both I and m are
expressed in dB The Ileaviside function ©(ƒ) is
equal to 1 for / > 0, otherwise 0 The averaged
latency function was fitted by the function L(I)
L(I)=L0

+ £ ,I>0

(3)

For / < 0 the latency function ƒ.,(ƒ) was set to
infinity The parameter LQ represents the asymp
totic response latency and β determines the con
cavity of the latency curve The fit-functions R(I)
and L(I) are also shown in Fig 2 as bold lines Es
timated parameters of the rate and latency func
tions are provided in Table III (Section Results)
In the sequel, R(I) and L(I) will be referred to
as the rate and latency functions Stimulation of
one ear with a single sound pulse results in the
activation of a group of NVIII fibers (Fig 2, mid
dle trace) It was assumed that fibers are tuned
to the same frequency and have the same thresh
old Short term adaptation (Megela and Capramca, 1981; Eggermont, 1985, Zelick and Narins,

1985) was not incorporated and therefore, each
presented pulse yields the same activation pat
tern The evoked activity in the contra- and ipsilateral NVIII is represented by uc(t) and u,(t)
respectively Apart from a scaling factor, U).(t)
(fc = i,<") resembles the pen stimulus time his
togram obtained from the activity of a group of
NVIII fibers For a single sound pulse presented
to one ear at time ί = 0, Ufc(í) reads
ttt(i) = wk R{I) е-<.*-ЦГ»Іты
( l _ e - ( ' - M O ) / r * . ) iÁ . = , i

c

(4)

The parameter tut can be regarded as the strength
of the synaptic coupling between NVIII fibers and
second order neurons The time constants г ^ and
Titu, which model the degree of synchronization of
NVIII activity as well as integrative properties of
DMN units, determine the shape, ι e the decay
(Tkd) and rise (ndTku/'{тка + r ^ ) ) , of uk(t) The
compound post synaptic potential, also called gen
erator potential, is equal to u(i) = w,(<) -I- uc(t)
Note that for w, = —wr the spontaneous activity
levels of both NVIIIs cancel and hence u(t) = 0
Thusfar. our model shows many simiUnties with
previous models on binaural interaction (e g Van
Bergeijk, 1962, Itoh, 1984, Kuwada and Yin,
1987) In the next stage, action potentials are
generated stochastically with help of a generator
function g(u), also known as the intensity function
in point process literature (Cox and Isham, 1980)
The firing probability of a unit in an interval with
duration Δ< is equal to
P[dN(t + At) = l|u(t) = u] = 1 - е-'МЛі

(5)

where N(t) is the counting process, representing
the total number of events up to time t, and
dN(t) = N(t + Δί) - N(t) (Stokkum and Gielen,
1989)
In all simulations the interval Δί was
0 1 ms In the present model pulse generation was
semilmear
д(и) = (и + а)

(и + а)

(6)

The parameter a can be used to model either the
spontaneous activity level of a unit (o > 0) or
a threshold mechanism (o < 0) Absolute refrac
tory time (гаь,) was included by means of a period
of zero probability following a generated event
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T h e o u t p u t of neurons can mathematically be described as j/(<) =

13 ¿ ( ' — U), where 6(t) is the
t=l

Dirac delta-function and t, the time of occurrence
of the г—th event
In the next stage of the model (Fig 2, lower
p a r t ) spatiotemporal integration weis included T h e
convergence of the o u t p u t of N second order DMN
neurons, ι e y i ( í ) up to у\(і),
to a third order T S
neuron is modeled as linear s u m m a t i o n of events,
followed by low-pass filtering (Rail, 1977)
The
resulting post synaptic potential v(t) is expressed
by
N

v(t) = Σ

r
/ ds e(s) y,(t - s)

(7)

where the excitatory post synaptic potential e(<)
can be written as
е(<) = е о е - / / Т і ( 1 - е - ' / т - )

(<)

(8)

In analogy with Eq 4, ти and r¿ determine the
shape of the excitatory post synaptic potential
Finally, the T S unit had a generator function
equal to g(v) = (v + b)
( + b) Again, event
series z(<) were generated according to Eq 5

3

Results

Experiments were m a d e throughout the year except for the winter season Single unit activity was
recorded in 24 grassfrogs, both males and females
Depending on the stability of the recording, stimuli were presented at several sound intensity levels
and carrier frequencies Spontaneous activity, the
presence of which was defined as at least one discharge per 10 seconds in absence of an external
stimulus, was exhibited by 30 units (25%) More
than 80% of these units had spontaneous firing
rates less than 2/s
T h e majority (81%) of T S
units responded in a reproducible and stationary
way, ι e responses were constant over time

3.1

Sensitivity for I T D

Sensitivity for I T D was investigated with equidis
t a n t pulse t r a i n s presented a t both ears whereby

Fig 3 (—>) Responses to H D stimulation A unit's
sensitivity for ITD was represented by an event dis
play reordered according to ITD Each dot indicates
the occurrence of a neural event Horizontally, time
relative to stimulus onset is denoted, the vertical axis
represents ITD At the right side of each event dis
play, the corresponding ITD rate histogram (RH) and
ITD-SI histogram (SI) are drawn In the SI histogram
a not significant synchronization index (P>0 025) is
indicated by a less dense grey-shading Scaling num
bers, indicated above the rate and SI histogram in the
third column (TS model), apply also to rate and SI
histograms in the first (TS data) and second (DMN
model) column Unit identification, carrier frequency
and stimulus paradigm are indicated above the event
displays in the first column Stimulus intensity was
90 dB SPL, except in (d), in which an intensity of
70 dB SPL was applied In case of IPI stimulation,
the given intensity applies to the most intense pulse
in the train The first column represents experimental
TS data, the other two columns represent the output
of the DMN and TS model neuron, respectively

the interaural t i m e difference was varied Depend
ing on the response propertieb of a particular unit,
the most effective paradigm, ι e C P I or I P I , was
chosen T h e C P I m e t h o d was applied to units
which were not responsive to a single stimulus
pulse, they required temporal integration over two
or more pulses T h e I P I method was applied to
units which exhibited strong a d a p t a t i o n to C P I
trains In 215 stimulus presentations the activ
ity of 116 neurons was recorded T h r e e neurons
were totally inhibited during C P I or I P I stimu
lation and 5 units had responses which were not
reproducible These eight units were not consid
ered for further analyses

3.1.1

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of r e s p o n s e t y p e

Neural responses are represented by event dis
plays, I T D - r a t e and ITD-synchromzation index
histograms (Fig 3) Classification of I T D resp
onse type was performed on basis of the shape
of the rate histogram Responses of six represen
tative T S units are depicted in the first column
Responses in the second and third column will be
discussed later
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Unit 321-700 (Fig. За) responded with one spike
to each sound pulse, with strong locking to t h e
stimulus envelope. T h i s is also evident in the I T D SI histogram (mean S I = 0 . 9 8 ) . T h e mean SI was

1 RH

SI О

tin

Cs)

1 RH

\L

SI

obtained by averaging over all non-zero bins in the
SI histogram. T h i s short latency unit ( L T = 1 9 ms)
was not selective for I T D , as indicated by the
flat ITD-rate histogram
For m o n a u r a l stimuli,
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this unit responded only to contralateral stimulus
presentation
Fig 3b shows another nonselective unit, which
responded less vigorously with approximately 2
spikes only to the whole pulse train Response
latency was 60 ms and no locking to the pulses was
present (mean SI=0 21) Spontaneous discharge
rate was 0 7/s Although this unit had a flat rate
histogram, it clearly received input from both ears
as will be demonstrated later
At negative ITDs, thus with the ipsilateral pulse
train leading, unit 317-010 (Fig 3c) responded
with only a few spikes per presentation Response
latency was approximately 90 ms At more posi
tive ITDs the response vanished and spontaneous
activity (3 3/s) was suppressed Upon monau
ral stimulation, the ipsilateral ear was excitatory,
whereas the contralateral ear exerted an inhibitory
influence Because of the asymmetrical shape of
the rate histogram, this response type was termed
Л_, with the '-' indicating that rate was at max
imum in the negative ITD domain The ITD res
ponse width was 4 8 ms, cut-off ITD -2 5 ms and
time-locking was not present (SI=0 2)
With IPI stimulation, unit 343-200 (Fig 3d)
had a strong time-locked response (SI=0 99) start
ing about 20 ms after stimulus-onset In the
rate histogram a narrow trough centered around
ITD=—2 5 ms is visible This response behavior
(T-type) was also encountered in the dorsal me
dullary nucleus (unpublished data)
Unit 320-050 (Fig 3e) responded only at ITDs
larger than 0 9 ms and was therefore of the A+
type
The CITD was +2 5 ms The ipsilat
eral car appeared to exert an inhibitory influence
The build-up like response starts at a latency of
210 ms and responses were moderately locked to
the pulses (SI=0 69)
An example of a unit which received excita
tory input from both ears is shown in Fig 3f
This spontaneous unit (0 3/s) had a more or
less symmetrical (S type) rate histogram En
ergy summation, ι e response rate is increased
by an increase in contra- or ipsilateral intensity
('Cñ'-neuron), and binaural coincidence detection
('AND'-nemon) may be involved in this type of
response Responses were not locked to the stimulus envelope (SI=0 3)

3.1.2

D i s t r i b u t i o n of response p r o p e r t i e s

The distribution of the response types is summarized in Table I It appeared that most of the units
(64 5%) had an asymmetrical ITD-rate histogram
(A+, A_ type) Nearly one-tenth of the units had
a rate histogram with a trough (T type) This response type might be resulting from the presence
of short excitatory and inhibitory post synaptic
potentials or was caused by the periodicity of the
stimulus an ITD of -9 ms is equivalent to an
ITD of +19 ms The aforementioned categories
were excited by one ear and inhibited by the other
ear A minority (6 5%) had a symmetrical rate
histogram, usually with a peak centered around
ITD=0 ms This category of units was excited by
both ears The remaining 20% was not selective
for ITD, although some of these units clearly received input from both ears, as was observed with
monaural stimulation
The relations between response type and, respectively, best frequency, latency, synchronization index, response width and cut-off interaural
time difference are depicted in Fig 4 The response type is indicated in the diagrams by means of
symbols (scatter diagrams) and grey-coding (histograms)
The upper-left scatter diagram (Fig 4a) shows
that no relation was present between best frequency and latency Except for the S-type, all categories had BFs which were equally distributed
over the whole frequency range All seven S-type
units had BFs above 0 9 kHz, as shown in the cumulative frequency distribution histogram This
trend (P<0 05, χ 2 = 8 06, df=3) is in accordance
with the overrepresentation of bilaterally excitable
units in the high frequency domain (Epping and
Eggermont, 1985b, Meissen and Epping, 1990)
Similarly, the relation between spectral selectivity
and selectivity for ITD was examined (not shown
in figure) Most units (78%) were broadly tuned

Table I Distribution of response types
Type NS
N
22
%
20

A+
62
58

Α

ν
65

Τ
10
9

S
7
65

Σ
108
100
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Fig. 4. Distribution of best frequency, latency, synchronization index, response width and cut-off interaural time
difference, a) Scatter diagram of best frequency (BF) versus response latency (LT). Cumulative histograms of
the distribution of ITD response type with respect to BF (horizontally) and LT (vertically) are represented as
well. Binwidths of the histograms were 0.5 octave (BF) and 15 ms (LT), respectively, b) Scatter diagram of
synchronization index (SI, horizontal axis) versus LT (vertical axis). The SI histogram (binwidth 0.1) is depicted
at the top. c) Scatter diagram of BF and cut-off interaural time difference (CITD). Distribution of CITD is shown
to the right. Binwidth of the histogram is 1 ms. d) Scatter diagram of SI (horizontal) versus ITD response width
(RW, vertical). Binwidth of the RW histogram is 1 ms. Meaning of symbols and grey-coding is indicated at the
right of the diagram in (b). NS denotes nonselectivity for ITD, A and S apply to units with an asymmetrical and
symmetrical ITD-rate histogram, respectively. For Τ type units a trough in the rate histogram was present.

to frequency a n d had spectral b a n d w i d t h s varying
from 2 u p to 4.5 octaves. No significant relation
was observed between b a n d w i d t h and I T D respo
nse type. For a more elaborate s t u d y on frequency
selectivity and binaural interaction in the T S t h e
reader is referred t o Meissen and Epping (1990).
T h e nonselective units tend t o have shorter laten
cies t h a n units selective for I T D ( P < 0 . 0 1 , χ 2 = 7 . 0 ,
d f = l ) . Again, taking into account t h a t most of the
nonselective units were only excitable by one ear,
this is in agreement with earlier results (Meissen
and Epping, 1990).
T h e scatter diagram of Fig. 4b demonstrates

t h a t synchronization index and latency are neg
atively correlated. Units with a high SI, t h u s ex
hibiting strong time-locking to the envelope of t h e
pulses, had short latencies, whereas units with a
small SI h a d longer latencies. Nonselective units
exhibited a stronger time-locking t h a n units of t h e
remaining categories ( P < 0 . 0 1 , / γ 2 = 8 . 9 9 , d f = l ) .
All S-type units had responses which were not
locked to the stimulus envelope: SI values were
always less t h a n 0.5. However, no significant rela
tion between SI and B F was observed.
No relation was found between response type,
B F and cut-off interaural time difference (Fig. 4c).
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The same holds for the relations between, on
the one hand, CITD and, on the other hand,
respectively synchronization index and spectral
bandwidth (not shown) For each response type,
CITDs varied within —4 and +4 ms More than
70% of the CITDs, however, fell within —1 and
+ 1 mi Nonselective units wore not displayed because their CITD is not defined
The lower-right diagram (Fig 4d) shows that no
clear relation was present between response type,
synchronization index and response width Again,
nonselective units were discarded In the low SI
region almost the entire range of response width
values was covered (mean RW 5 3±2 2 ms) It
is remarkable that the lowest RW values of 1 ms
were found for low SI values Por SI>0 75, TS
units had RW values varying within 2-4 ms All
except one of these units possessed asymmetrical
ITD-rate histograms and had response latencies
well below 30 ms (Fig 4b)
3.1.3

Stimulus invariance

In this section the invariance of ITD sensitivity
to carrier frequency and absolute sound intensity level is investigated In addition, responses
obtained with CPI and IPI stimulation are compared

Influence of frequency
The upper row in Fig 5 represents responses of
unit 335-004 to ITD stimulation (IPI paradigm,
intensity 90 dB SPL) to three carriers, namely
0 25, 0 5 and 1 0 kHz This unit with a BF of
0 5 kHz responded to the stimulus in a sustained
but nonsynchronized way (SI<0 4) Notice the
substantial latency effect at negative ITDs Except for an overall rate effect, the temporal response patterns are very similar and ITD-rate histograms are of identical shape and differ only by a
scaling factor Response widths are 8 0, 7 5 and
6 9 ms, respectively
In total 30 units were tested with at least two
different frequencies In general, carrier frequency was varied in steps of 1 octave with respect
to BF Twenty-one units had comparable temporal response patterns at different frequencies and

rate histograms were similar, except for a scaling
factor For the remaining 9 units, the temporal
response pattern or the shape of the ITD-rate histogram changed with frequency

Influence of sound intensity
The ITD selectivity of unit 311-300 (Fig 5b) was
influenced by sound intensity At 90 dB SPL the
unit fired in a sustained way and the rate histogram was sigmoidally shaped At a 10 dB lower
level the duration of the response is shortened and
the histogram becomes less peaked At 70 dB the
unit responded only to the onset of the stimulus
and it was not sensitive for ITD
The ITD selectivity of unit 314-600 (Fig 5c)
was intensity invariant
Rate histograms were
identically shaped and the response width was
2 9 ms at each intensity The number of events
decreases at lower intensity levels
At a 80 dB level (Fig 5d), a long response latency (LT>400 ms) can be observed for negative
ITDs At lower stimulus intensities, the rate histogram shifts towards the positive ITD direction
and becomes more peaked
Twenty units were stimulated at two or more intensity levels Of three units (15%) the ITD response type changed with intensity Of the remaining
17 units the response t>pe was invariant Two of
these units (10%), however, had a decreased response width at lower sound intensities, whereas of
3 units (15%) the response width was increased
substantially
Influence of gross envelope: C P I versus I P I
stimulation
Seventeen units were stimulated with both CPI
and IPI Temporal response pattern, overall firing
rate and response latency could vary considerably
for both stimulus types For 16 units ITD selectivity appeared to be of the same response type for
CPI and IPI Of these units, 14 had comparable
response widths and cut-off ITDs, whereas for 2
units significantly different RWs and CITDs were
found One unit had an asymmetrical ITD-rate
histogram upon CPI stimulation and appeared to
be nonselective upon IPI stimulation
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Unit 338-001 (Figs 5e,f) was tested at two in
tensity levels and with two carrier frequencies In
all cases, responses were not or j u s t weakly locked
to the pulse-envelope At BF (0 5 kHz, first col
u m n ) , C P I stimulation evoked a sustained respo
nse p a t t e r n , whereas with I P I stimulation an onset
response is present in addition At 70 dB (second
column) the response to C P I stimulation is compa
rable t o t h e response as found with I P I stimulation
at 90 d B T h e responses at 1 0 kHz (third column)
resemble closely those observed with the B F car
rier at the same intensity level In summary, the
temporal response p a t t e r n s for C P I and I P I stim
ulation differed substantially, but rate histograms
were of similar shape and RWs and C I T D s were
approximately equal

3.2

Relation between I T D and IID

T w o main ingredients in t h e present binaural
model (See Materials and Methods) were the in
tensity-rate and intensity-latency characteristics
of NVIII fibers In this model units will have res
ponse properties which depend on both I T D and
IID and hence will exhibit a form of time-intensity
trading C P I trains were presented at B F for sev
eral I T D - I I D combinations In total, the activity
of 66 neurons was recorded in 69 stimulus presen
tations Responses to combined I T D - I I D stimu
lation of the six T S units of Fig 3 are given in
Fig 6 In both situations stimuli were presented
at t h e same contralateral intensity
T h e response of t h e monaural unit 321-700
(Fig 6a) was not influenced by I T D and IID,
which could be expected
For such nonselective
units t h e T R was undefined
T h e firing r a t e of unit 315-400 (Fig 6b) de
creased gradually when IID was increased
As
could be expected from Fig 3b, the response was
not influenced by I T D T h e trading ratio was
9 31 m s / d B In t h e iso-rate plot, t h e I I D sensitiv
ity is indicated by almost horizontal lines Note,
t h a t t h e T R value is inversely proportional with
the slope of t h e lines in t h e iso-rate diagram
A nice example, in which interaural time dif
ference was traded by a difference in interaural
intensity is given in Fig 6c Notice the transition
from t o t a l inhibition t o excitation in each I T D col-

Fig 6 (—>) Responses (experimental data) to com
bined ITD IID stimulation 1 he event displays are
reordered according to ITD (horizontal axis) and IID
(vertical axis) The time between two tick marks on
the homontal axis is three seconds, ι e the on-set in
terval between two ITD-IID pulse trains The header
above each event display indicates unit identification,
earner frequency, and number of events Intensity
level was 90 dB SPL, except in (d), in which the intens
ity was 70 dB SPL For each ITD, average firing rate as
function of IID is represented by vertical histograms
The left histogram corresponds to ITD=—5 ms, the
right one to irD=-(-5 ms In each histogram, the ver
tical axis (IID) is the same as in the event display
The scaling number provided above the right histo
gram applies to all histograms At the most right, the
iso-rate contour diagram of the fitted two-dimensional
rate function f (AT, AI) (Eq 1) is drawn Each line
connects points of equal rate in the ITD-IID plane
Horizontal (ITD) and vertical (IID) axes are the same
as in the event display In the grey shaded areas fir
ing rates were greater than 50% of the maximum rate
The value of the obtained trading ratio (TR) is written
above each iso-rate contour In case of a nonselective
response (a) the T R was undefined (undef )

umn T h e border of t h e transition shifts towards
positive IIDs when I T D is increased T h i s unit
had a trading ratio of 0 38 m s / d B , indicating t h a t
an increase of 1 dB in IID could be compensated
by an interaural time shift of -1-0 38 ms
Also unit 343-200 (Fig 6d) exhibited timeintensity trading Here, t h e transition from exci
tation to total suppression is very a b r u p t a par
ticular combination of I T D and IID is encoded in
a typical all or none response
C o m p a r e d with
Fig 6c, the t r a d i n g was confined to a smaller I T D
region ( I T D < 0 ms) T h e lines in the iso-rate dia
gram were oriented more steeply, which also is ex
pressed by a smaller t r a d i n g ratio of 0 23 m s / d B
T h e unit of Fig 6e responded only for I T D > 1 m s
At negative I T D s , t h e excitation, originating from
the contralateral ear, was overruled by ipsilaterally induced inhibition Firing rate was not influ
enced by I I D , the t r a d i n g ratio was 0 08 m s / d B
Evidence for the presence of binaural coinci
dence detection is provided by unit 344-100 (Fig
6f)
T h e timing of the ipsi- and contralateral
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I T D s in t h e positive H D plane T h e trading ratio
coefficient (0 21 m s / d B ) is comparable t o the T R
values of the units depicted in Figs 6c,d
Results are summarized in Table II Responses
were divided into 4 categories nonselective, IID
selective, combined I T D - I I D selective and I T D se
lective A unit was considered purely IID selective
in case its t r a d i n g ratio was at least 3 0 m s / d B ,
whereas pure I T D selectivity corresponded to a
t r a d i n g r a t i o n less t h a n 0 1 m s / d B For about onet e n t h of t h e u n i t s t h e rate-fit and corresponding
T R value were unreliable, as was indicated by a
large mean square error These units fell in the ad
ditional 'complex' category T h e most significant
p a r a m e t e r s of f (AT, AI) (Eq 1) are listed in the
fourth column of Table II T h e type of binaural
interaction is indicated in t h e last column
For 6 2 % of t h e T S units, time could be traded
by intensity mean T R was 0 4 6 ± 0 2 m s / d B Most
of these units were excited by one ear and inhib
ited by t h e other ( E I ) , the remaining units could
be excited by each ear (ЕЕ) For nearly all EI
units, f (AT, AI) was approximately a linear func
tion of Δ Γ a n d Δ /
Apart from t h e parameter
ao, which is equal t o t h e average firing r a t e at the
combination Δ Τ = 0 and Δ 7 = 0, t h e p a r a m e t e r s
αϊ and a j were 10-100 times as large as 03 — as

Table II Distribution I T D - I I D response types

Type
NS
IID
ITD-IID
ITD
Complex

N
3
13
41
3
6
66

%
5
19
62
5
9
100

Parameter
00
ao, aj, oj
00,01,02
ao, a i , 04
ao - a 5

Binaural type
E0
EI
F,I, ЕЕ (38, 3)
EI
EI, ЕЕ (5, 1)

Units were nonselective (NS), exclusively selective for
ITD or IID, or exhibited time-in tensity trading (ITDIID) The most significant parameters of the rate func
tion f (AT, AI) are listed in the fourth column The
binaural interaction type was derived from the respo
nse type (E excitatory, I inhibitory, 0 zero effective)
to contra- and ipsilateral stimulation, respectively

For most Е Е units, 03 up t o ag could not be ne
glected A b o u t 20% of t h e units was only sensi
tive for IID All of these were of the El-type and
significant p a r a m e t e r s were ao, 02 and as A few
units appeared to b e selective for I T D only (ao, αϊ
and 04), whereas t h e remainder was nonselective
or complex All nonselective units were m o n a u r a l

(EO)
3.3

T h e binaural model

T h e response of the binaural model (Fig 2) to
I T D and I T D - I I D stimulation was evaluated Our
first goal weis to reproduce t h e six neural responses
depicted in the left column of Fig 3
Most of
the model p a r a m e t e r s were held constant, unless
stated otherwise P a r a m e t e r s for NVIII and T S
units are listed in Table I I I , DMN parameters
are provided in Table IV Thresholds of ipsi- and
contralateral NVIII fibers were 40 dB Both DMN
and T S neurons had an absolute refractory period
r a 5j of 4 m s In all simulations, t h e threshold 6 of
T S pulse generation was set t o zero
In order t o reproduce the shape of the actual
ITD-rate histogram, time constants and strengths
of the N V I I I - D M N connectivities were adjusted
in t h e model Four identical DMN units, with dif
ferent o u t p u t s due t o stochastic event generation,
projected o n t o one T S unit T h e time constants
of the low-pass filter e(i) (Eq 8) were adjusted to
improve the resemblance of some of the SI histo
grams T h e o u t p u t y(t) of one DMN unit and t h e
o u t p u t z(t) of t h e T S unit are represented in t h e
second and t h i r d column of Fig 3, respectively
T h e same p a r a m e t e r set was used for the com
bined I T D IID stimulus T h e response z(t) of the
third order T S unit t o the latter stimulus is given
in Fig 7
For t h e m o n a u r a l model unit (Figs 3a,7a),
each contralateral pulse caused a strong b u t brief
change in post synaptic potential of each DMN
unit T h e ipsilateral ear was disconnected Be
cause of t h e absolute refractory period combined
with the brief rise-time, a DMN unit responded
once t o each pulse in a highly synchronized way
Of course, t h e response is neither influenced by
I T D nor by IID
Nonselectivity for I T D may also be t h e re-
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Fig. 7. Responses (simulation) to combined ITD-IID stimulation. The reader is referred to the legend of figure 6
for details. For model parameters see text and Tables III and IV
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Table III Model p a r a m e t e r s for auditory nerve (NVIII) and torus semicircularis (TS)
Valu
60 dB
20/s, 0 15, 10 dB
1 5 ms, 60 ms dB
5, 30 ms, 5 ms

Parameters

/

До. α . " 1

Ιο, β
eo, Ti, г„

Equation
2,3,4
2
3
7, 8

Related to
stimulub
NVIII rate
NVIII latency
input to I S

For explanation of the parameters the reader is referred to the text

suit of nonsynchromzed responses in ipsi- and
contralateral NVIII fibers Nonsynchromzed re
sponses were obtained by using long t i m e con
s t a n t s (Fig 3b) Connectivities had opposite signs
and spontaneous activity was incorporated as well
( o = 0 7, Eq 6) However, IIDs were still detectable
by this unit (Fig 7b), because the compound post
synaptic potential and hence the firing probabil
ity decreased gradually with increasing ipsilateral
intensity
T h e A- response type (Fig 3c) was modeled
with r a t h e r long contralateral time constants of
the connectivity between NVIII and D M N , the ip
silateral t i m e constants were three times as short
T h e connectivity between the contralateral NVIII
and the DMN was inhibitory In contrast to the
real d a t a (first column), strong time-locking is
present in t h e DMN unit at negative I T D s
Af
ter s p a t i o t e m p o r a l integration by the T S unit the
selectivity for I T D was conserved b u t time-locking

Table IV Model p a r a m e t e r s for dorsal medullary
nucleus ( D M N ) in Figures 3 and 7
CL input
Figs
a
b
с
d
e

f

Wc

50
10
-10
20
10
10

ты
2
20
15
2
5
2

IL input
Геи

0
20
6
1
2
1

W,

T,d

0
-7
10
-20
-20
10

0
20
5
4
10
2

T,u

0
20
2
2
5
1

The time constants rjtu and π,α (к = ι, с) are give in
units of ms For further explanation of the parameters
the reader is referred to the text

vanished
T h e o u t p u t of the artificial T S unit
upon I T D - I I D stimulation, closely resembles the
real response (Figs 6c,7c) Notice, t h a t the spon
taneous activity, which is caused by spontaneous
discharges of afferent DMN units, is suppressed
at negative I T D s T h i s phenomenon was also ob
served for the real neuron
T h e presence of a trough in the rate histogram
in Fig 3d and a high synchronization index, are
indicative for short time constants Indeed, the
trough in the r a t e histogram was reproduced well
To preserve time-locking at the T S level, the time
constants т и and r j of the low-pass filter were ad
justed t o 0 and 15 ms, respectively T h e typical all
or none response behavior (Fig 6d) was, t o some
extent, exhibited by the model neuron (Fig 7d)
as well
Up t o here, the absolute intensity / was held
at 20 dB above the threshold of both NVIIIs In
the simulation of Figs 3e,7e an intensity of 40 dB
above threshold was applied At this intensity, the
NVIII rate and latency functions were s a t u r a t e d
and hence, differences due t o IID in ipsilateral and
contralateral firing rate and latency were negligi
ble
However, the timing of the excitatory and
inhibitory p a t t e r n s is still influenced by the ex
ternally imposed I T D T h i s accounts for the pure
I T D sensitivity of the artificial T S unit
We modeled the unit of Figs 3f,6f as a binau
ral coincidence detector which received excitatory
input from both NVIIIs (cf
Kuwada and Yin,
1987)
Very short t i m e constants were applied
and connectivities were excitatory We now h a d
to incorporate a threshold mechanism, a nonhneanty, in the pulse generation at the level of the
DMN For this purpose, the generator function
g(u) was gi\en a negative bias (a — —15)
By
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this mechanism, only binaural pulse-pairs with a
sufficient temporal overlap will elicit time-locked
DMN output Again, spatiotemporal integration
improved the form of the response pattern and
the shape of the Si-histogram The demonstrated
time-intensity trading (Fig 6f) was reproduced
well by the model neuron (Fig 7f)
In summary, by variation of time constants
and strengths of the connectivities between NVIII
fibers and DMN neurons the experimentally observed kinds of ITD and IID selectivity could
be reproduced Rate histograms, obtained from
DMN responses, resembled closely those observed
for real TS neurons Except for the simulation of
Fig 3b, all DMN units exhibited time-locking to
the stimulus pulses The resemblance between the
SI histograms, obtained by experiment and simulation, respectively, was improved (Figs 3c,e,f) or
deteriorated (Fig 3d), due to spatial summation
and temporal integration, at the level of third order TS units However, the selectivity for ITD and
IID was preserved

4

Discussion

The aim of the present study was to determine the
selectivity for interaural time and intensity difference in auditory midbrain units of the grassfrog
The proposed binaural model reproduced the observed responses upon ITD and IID stimulation
successfully In the next sections some implications on the outcome of experiments and simulations will be discussed

TS accounts for this observation BFs varied from
0 1 up to 2 5 kHz and about 50% of the units
had a BF greater than 0 8 kHz
A considerable number of units had rather long latencies
(LT>200 ms), especially in the range of nonpreferred ITDs Such long latencies might be ascribed
to a near-threshold state of the neuron or disinhibition A small number of units had asymmetrical
rate histogram (S type) and could be excited by
both ears These units had BFs restricted to the
high frequency range (BF>0 9 kHz), which is in
accordance with earlier studies (Epping and Eggermont, 1985b, Meissen and Epping, 1990)
Using free sound field stimulation, Feng (1981)
observed two different types of directional responses in the TS Type I units, which exhibited
V-shaped or inverted V-shaped directional characteristics and type II units, which possessed sigmoidally shaped directional curves Presumably,
responses of type II correspond to the A+ and Α
Π Ό response types, as found with dichotic stim
ulation, whereas the V-shaped and inverted Vshaped type I responses intuitively correspond to
the Τ and S categories, respectively Feng (1981)
reported that no relation was present between di
rectional response type and best frequency Ex
cept for the high BF units with symmetrical ITDrate histograms, present results are in agreement
with this observation However, at least one of
the two units which exhibited inverted V-shaped
directional responses upon free field stimulation,
also had a high BF of 1 73 kHz (Feng, 1981)

4.2
4.1

Distribution of response types

A large number (80%) of units in the auditory
midbrain of the grassfrog appeared to be sensitive for interaural time difference This is in accordance with the number of directional sensitive
units observed with free field stimulation (Feng,
1981)
Most of the binaural units had asymmetrical rate histograms (A + , A_, T) For these
categories a clear relation was not present between best frequency and latency (Fig 4a), as opposed to the reciprocal BF-LT relation observed
for NVIII fibers (Hillery and Nanns, 1987) Presumably, spectral convergence at the level of the

Time-locking and selectivity for
ITD

Mechanisms responsible for ITD sensitivity could
be phase-locking to the sound carrier (Kuwada
and Yin, 1987) and time-locking to the envelope in
NVIII fibers and DMN neurons Anuran auditory
nerve fibers exhibit phase-locking up to 0 9 kHz
(Hillery and Nanns, 1987) The phase-locking
ability of DMN neurons deteriorates rapidly above
about 0 3 kHz (Stokkum, 1987) However, many
TS neurons with BF>0 3 kHz appear to be se
lective for ITD Bibikov (1977a) reported consid
erable changes in response properties of auditory
midbrain units upon variations in interaural phase
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difference So there is an apparent discrepancy between the lack of phase-locking for mid and high
frequencies in DMN neurons and the sensitivity
for interaural phase difference in the TS reported
by Bibikov (1977a) However, the frog's mouth
was kept closed in his experiments and hence,
sound could interfere in the frog's fcoustic periphery To elucidate the discrepancy, the sensitivity
for interaural phase differences of some low frequency (BF<0 5 kHz) ITD-sensitive neurons was
determined For this purpose, unmodulated tone
pips of 200 ms (rise- and fall-time 25 ms) were
binaurally presented at BF, whereby the phase
of the ipsilateral tone pip was varied between 0°
and 360° The frog's mouth was kept open It
appeared that none of the 17 units was sensitive
for interaural phase differences Hence, Bibikov's
results presumably have to be ascribed to interference of sound waves m the frog's acoustic receiver Combining this observation with the aforementioned NVIII and DMN results, one may conclude that the role of phase-locking to the carrier in sound localization is of minor importance
Therefore, temporal locking to the sound envelope
firings (e g the rise of a pulse) is the only mechanism left This finding may have implications for
binaural studies in higher vertebrates too The
use of temporally structured stimuli may elucidate
ITD selectivity in high frequency units, which often are thought to be selective for HD only
The observed negative correlation between synchronization to the envelope and LT is very similar to the relation between phase-locking to the
carrier and latency (Ribaupierre et al ,1980) In
central regions of the nervous system, the degree of phase- and time-locking decreases due to
an increased number of synapses in the pathway between stimulus and recorded neuron The
presence of temporal integration also may account for the loss of time-locking in the nervous system (Stokkum, 1990) The ITD response
width of a small number of short latency TS units
(LT<30 ms) with high synchronization (SI>0 75)
was confined to the 2 — 4 ms range These units
had short integration times and exhibited response
properties which are DMN-hke The wide range of
response widths covered by long latency neurons is
probably the result of spatiotemporal integration

and the stochastics of event generation
In the dorsal medullary nucleus strong timelocking to mating call pulses is observed In the
torus semicirculans only a minority of units exhibits time-locking (Eggermont and Epping, 1986a,
1986b, Stokkum, 1987) Considering that timelocking is a prerequisite for the detection of ITDs,
it is advantageous to process information about
binaural time and intensity disparities already in
nuclei where a high degree of time-locking is still
present Indeed, in anurans the first binaural interaction takes place at the level of the DMN
About half of the units in DMN and SON receive
binaural input (Feng and Capramca, 1976, 1978)
Therefore, we incorporated binaural interaction
already at the level of the second order units in
our model

4.3

Relation between ITD and IID

The appearance of a small group of neurons (5%)
which were exclusively sensitive for ITD and not
for IID might seem quite remarkable In the DMN
and SON, this kind of selectivity was not observed
(Feng and Capramca, 1976, 1978) The latter results, however, were derived with stimulation at
near-threshold intensities In the present paper,
applied intensities were about 20-30 dB above
threshold of the TS units Afferent neurons in the
DMN and SON could have thresholds which were
considerably lower and, moreover, might have received input from saturated NVIII fibers In that
case, the model predicts that DMN units are sensitive for ITD only (Fig 7e)
One-fifth of the TS units are exclusively sensitive for IID On the one hand, this might indicate that auditory midbrain units receive excitatory and inhibitory inputs In that case, pure
IID sensitivity is resulting from spatial integration
and synaptic low-pass filtering (temporal integration) However, Feng and Capramca (1976, 1978)
reported that a number of El-type neurons in the
DMN and SON has the same kind of sensitivity
Their observations justify the binaural interaction
in the DMN in our model Rather long time constants (Fig 7b) were applied in the model to simulate the effect of low synchronization in the anuran
auditory system

Seflsjtjvity for ÍTD and HD

For most auditory midbrain units (62%) ITD
was traded by HD Our data suggest that ITD
and IID are not processed in separate auditory
pathways, as is the case in higher vertebrates (e g
MoisefT and Konishi, 1983) The owl, for instance,
uses parallel ITD and IID pathways to localize
bound in azimuth and elevation, respectively (Moiseff, 1988) In the grassfrog, ITD and IID are intricately coupled because the underlying mechanism
for sound localization is to a large extent based on
the comparison of differences in rate and latency
between ipsilateral and contralateral NVIII fibers
Obviously, the degree of time-intensity trading is
determined by the steepness of NVIII rate and latency functions (Eqs 2,3) Simulations showed
that selectivity for ITD and IID is also highly influenced by the strength and time constants of
the ipsi- and contralateral connectivities between
NVIII fibers and DMN neurons (Figs 7b-e)

4.4

The role of the TS in sound
localization

At first sight one might conclude that binaural
cues are processed mainly by neurons located in
peripheral nuclei such as the DMN This sug
gests that the role of the TS in the localization of
sound is of minor importance However, in regard
to the frequency dependent directionality of the
anuran acoustic periphery (Palmer and Pmder,
1984), combined with the sharp frequency tuning
of DMN and SON neurons (Feng and Capranica,
1976, 1978, Fuzessery and Feng, 1983), it is unlikely that such neurons are able to encode ITD
and IID in a frequency independent way Many
neurons in the TS, on the contrary, are broadly
tuned to frequency (Walkowiak, 1980a, Fuzessery,
1982, 1988) and receive information about ITD
and IID by means of afferent projections ascending from both ipsilateral and contralateral DMN
and SON (Feng, 1986a, 1986b, Wilczynski, 1988)
Moreover, units in the auditory midbrain of the
grassfrog exhibit a combined sensitivity for frequency and IID, which presumably deals with the
frequency dependent directionality of the acoustic
periphery (Meissen and Epping, 1990) A consistent determination of sound source laterality can
only be achieved by comparing interaural dispari-
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ties in several frequency bands simultaneously In
view of the present data it is evident that many TS
neurons possess such a property at least 60% exhibits a selectivity for ITD which is not influenced
by frequency About the same number of units exhibited a selectivity for ITD which was invariant
with respect to absolute intensity level too Other
studies reported also an abundance of units in the
TS which were selective for IID in an intensity invariant way (Feng and Capranica, 1978, Meissen
and Epping, 1990)
The observed intensity invariance suggests that
TS units are innervated by an ensemble of DMN
and SON neurons among which neural thresholds vary substantially To illustrate this, a simulation was performed in which a TS neuron received input from eight second order units In
previous simulations, each DMN unit was innervated by ipsilateral and contralateral NVIII fibers
with equal thresholds In the present simulation a
single DMN unit was innervated by NVIII fibers
with the same threshold Across DMN units, however, thresholds of incoming NVIII fibers were varied between 20 and 60 dB Consequently, DMN
thresholds will vary too and hence, an increasing number of DMN units will be recruited at
higher intensity levels As could be expected from
the NVIII rate and latency functions, the degree
of ITD and IID selectivity of a particular DMN
unit (NVIII thresholds 40 dB) depends strongly
on the absolute intensity level (Figs 8a,b) Except for an overall rate effect, the ITD-IID selectivity of the TS unit is hardly influenced by
intensity (Figs 8c,d) This intensity invanancy
results from spatiotemporal integration of activity of DMN units, which receive input from NVIII
fibers with different thresholds
With ITD-IID stimulation a mean trading ratio
of +0 46 ms/dB was found, which indicates that
relatively small IIDs can be resolved by TS units
This, because IID has been transformed into ITD
by NVIII fibers Moreover, the distribution of cutoff ITDs (Fig 4c) indicates that most units are
concerned with the processing of ITDs between
—3 and +3 ms Considering the range of IIDs generated by the acoustic periphery, the CITDs are
in the physiological range of the grassfrog (Aertsen et al, 1986) It is hypothesized that IID, and
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IV

MODEL SIMULATIONS
1Q72
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ITD Cms) +5
Fig. 8. Effects of overall intensity variation and spatial integration Simulated responses of a DMN unit (a,b) and
a TS unit (c,d) to 1TD-I1D stimulation at two intensity levels. 55 dB in (a,c) and 75 dB in (b,d) The DMN time
constants were гс(( = 5, тси = 2.5, т,^ = 15, Γ,„ = 7.5 ms Coupling strengths were Wc = 10 and w, — —10. Each
DMN unit was innervated by a group of NVII1 fibers. Thresholds were identical within a group of NVIII fibers,
but varied among groups: 20 — 60 dB. The DMN unit shown, received input from NVIII fibers each of which had
a threshold of 40 dB The TS unit received input from eight DMN neurons with different thresholds For more
details see text and legend of Fig. 6.

t h u s I T D , correspond t o sound source laterality.
T h e n , laterality of sound is encoded by an ensem
ble of A + units in t h e T S . At negative I T D s t h e
response of nearly all A+ units will be suppressed
in t h e contralateral T S , whereas at progressively
larger I T D s there would be a progressive recruit
m e n t of these neurons. In such a balance model
(Fay and Feng, 1987; Meissen and Epping, 1990)
I T D and IID are encoded by t h e relative num
ber of recruited neurons in each torus. In higher
vertebrates, because of t h e topographic mapping

of interaural sensitivities on t h e neural substrate,
a more elaborate place model has been proposed
(Irvine, 1986). Taking into account t h e C I T D dis
tribution, which indicates t h a t small I T D s are rep
resented b e t t e r in the T S t h a n large I T D s , the ac
curacy of sound localization might be enhanced by
ensemble coding (Epping and Eggermont, 1987).
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4.5

Localization and
of sound

identification

For a number of units, the influence of ITD was
more pronounced in the later response phases (cf
Figs 5e,f) First of all, this suggests that latencies
and time constants of excitatory processes on the
one hand and inhibitory processes on the other
hand may differ substantially Using monaural
stimulation with random acoustic clicks, Epping
and Eggermont (1986a) reported that a considerable number of TS units had response patterns
which were a combination of excitatory and inhibitory processes In dichotic studies, similar
excitatory and inhibitory influences, originating
from the ipsi- and contralateral ear, upon the neural response pattern have been observed (Carney
and Yin, 1989, Goldberg and Brown, 1969, Meissen and Epping, 1990) Secondly, the repetition of
the pulses might facilitate the selectivity for ITD
and HD With monaural stimulation it was shown
that units in the TS have a selectivit> for pulse duration and pulse repetition rate (Stokkum, 1990)
With binaurally presented amplitude modulated
sound bursts it appeared that TS units were most
selective for ITD in case amplitude modulation
frequency was about 36 Hz, whereas units seldomly exhibited ITD selectivity in presence of unmodulated tones (Meissen and Stokkum, 1988)
In the latter study it was suggested that identification and localization of sound are intricately
coupled processes which make use of the same underlying neural mechanisms The present data indicate that the primary processing of binaural information has to be performed in the DMN and
SON A large number of DMN units, however, is
also selective for fast intensity changes, like the
onsets of the pulses in the mating call (Hall and
Feng, 1988, Stokkum, 1987) In the TS, a more robust frequency and intensity invariant selectivity
for ITD and IID is established by spectral convergence and spatiotemporal integration Temporal
integration also enhances selectivity for pulse repetition rate (Stokkum, 1990) These observations
indicate that, indeed, aspects of sound location
and sound identity are processed simultaneously
in both peripheral (DMN, SON) and central (TS)

stages of the anuran auditory pathway Therefore, it would be worthwhile to extend the present
binaural model to a more complete one in which
properties of the anuran auditory periphery are
included Such extended model has to cope with
a larger variety of stimulus ensembles than employed in the present study The monaural model
of Stokkum (1988, 1990) which deals with peripheral neural properties, together with the model
of the anuran acoustic periphery (Aertsen et al ,
1986) are good candidates for the extension of our
binaural model

4.6

General conclusions

A large number of single units in the torus semicirculans exhibit a selectivity for interaural tune
difference which is invariant with respect to carrier
frequency and sound intensity Intensity invariant selectivity for interaural tune difference can
be achieved by the mechanism of spatiotemporal
integration
Most units had intricately coupled sensitivities for interaural time and intensity difference
The observed time intensity trading patterns are
mainly resulting from the intensity rate and intensity-latency characteristics of auditory nerve
fibers
The present model, in which binaural neural
interaction at the level of second order neurons
was followed by spatiotemporal integration, successfully reproduced the variety of experimentally
observed response patterns in the auditory midbrain of the grassfrog
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Chapter V
Modeling the response of auditory midbrain neurons in
the grassfrog to temporally structured binaural stimuli

Summary

1

Introduction

The combined selectivity for amplitude modula
tion frequency (AMF) and mteraural time diffe
rence (ITD) was investigated for single units in the
auditory midbrain of the grassfrog Stimuli were
presented by means of a closed sound system A
large number of units was found to be selective for
AMF (95%) or ITD (85%) and mostly, these selectivities were intricately coupled At zero ITD most
units showed a bandpass (54%) or bimodal (24%)
AMF-rate histogram At an AMF of 36 Hz, which
is equal to the pulse repetition rate of the mating
call, 70% of the units possessed an asymmetrical
ITD-rate histogram, whereas about 15% showed a
symmetrically peaked histogram With binaural
stimulation more units appeared to be selective
for AMF (95%) as was the case with monaural
stimulation (85%) A large fraction of the units
appeared to be most selective for ITD at AMFs
of 36 and 72 Hz, whereas units seldomly exhibited
ITD selectivity with unmodulated tones Based
upon previous papers (Meissen et al , 1990, Stokkum, 1990) a binaural model is proposed to ex
plain these findings An auditory midbrain neuron
is modeled as a third order neuron which receives
excitatory input from second order neurons Fur
thermore the model neuron receives inputs from
the other ear, which may be either excitatory or
inhibitory Spatiotemporal integration of inputs
from both ears, followed by action potential gen
eration, produces a combined selectivity for AMF
and ITD In particular the responses of an exper
iment ally observed EI neuron to a set of stimuli
are reproduced well by the model

Anurans use stereotyped, species specific calls for
intraspecific communication
In the grassfrog,
Rana temporaria, these calls possess a periodic
pulsatile character Ί he pulses have a duration of
12 ms and a pulse repetition rate which, depend
ing on temperature (Gelder et al , 1978), vanes
between 20 and 40 Hz The key problems in
anuran auditory communication are the identifica
tion and localization of calling conspecific males
It has been found that important parameters of
the sound to be localized are spectral content
(e g Capramca, 1966), pulse repetition rate (e g
Walkowiak and Brzoska, 1982) and pulse shape
(Gerhardt and Doherty, 1988) Usually the neural
basis for identification and localization of sound is
investigated separately On the one hand selectiv
ity for spectral and fine-temporal characteristics
of sound is investigated monaurally on many lev
els of the auditory system On the other hand
the selectnities for spatial cues like mteraural in
tensity and time differences are investigated with
simple stimuli like clicks or pure tones at the neu
ron's best frequency In this study we have com
bined both approaches Stimuli with varying am
plitude modulation frequency and mteraural time
diiference were presented through a closed sound
system In this way we investigated the combined
selectivity for AMF and ITD
The rationale for the variation of AMF is the
periodic pulsatile character of the grassfrog's nat
ural calls The rationale for variation of ITD how
ever is more indirect The anuran acoustic pe
riphery acts as a combined pressure-pressure gra-
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dient receiver (Feng and Shofner, 1981, Vlammget
al , 1984) Thereby the azimuthal angle of sound
incidence is transformed into a frequency depen
dent interaural intensity difference at the level of
both inner ears (Finder and Palmer, 1983, Vlam
ing et al , 1984) IIDs which can be as large as
10 dB (Michelsen et al , 1986) are transformed
into ITDs in the millisecond range by means of the
intensity-latency characteristics of auditory nerve
fibers (Feng, 1982)
The complexity of neuronal responses to AM
sound bursts increases going from N VIII, via DMN
and SON to TS (for review see Walkowiak, 1988)
The responses of NVIII fibers are well synchro
nized to the envelope of the amplitude modula
tor and their rate characteristics show no selec
tivity for particular AMFs (Rose and Capranica,
1985)
In the DMN the envelope synchroniza
tion is retained, but a group of phasic neurons
shows a band-pass rate response (Hall and Feng,
1988, Stokkum, 1987) This band-pass rate res
ponse was related to the fast intensity changes
of e g an envelope modulator of 72 Hz, which
resembles the shape of a mating call pulse In
a modeling study (Stokkum and Gielen, 1989)
it was shown that coincidence detection of con
verging NVIII fibers with slightly different prop
erties could mimic this preference for fast intens
ity changes In the TS, the auditory midbrain, a
diversity of rate responses is found (Dibikov and
Gorodetskaya, 1981, Rose and Capranica, 1984,
1985) Only one third of the TS neurons shows
significant envelope synchronization (Eggermont,
1990, Epping and Eggermont, 1986b) In a sec
ond modeling study (Stokkum, 1990) it was made
plausible that temporal integration with integra
tion time constants longer than 10 ms (Bibikov
1977b, 1978) was responsible for the loss of enve
lope synchronization At the same time this tem
poral integration of model DMN inputs produced
a preference for successive fast intensity changes,
like present in AM tone bursts or natural calls
In this way TS model neurons developed a pro
nounced band-pass rate characteristic for ampli
tude modulated tones
Binaural interaction starts at the level of the
DMN (Feng and Capranica, 1976) In DMN and
SON (Feng and Capranica, 1978) almost 50% of

the cells is binaurally sensitive In the TS (Feng
and Capranica, 1978, Meissen and Epping, 1990)
this number is about 80% In all three nuclei
about 10% of the cells receives excitatory input
from both ears (ЕЕ) The most common type of bi
naural interaction is contralateral excitation com
bined with ipsilateral inhibition (EI) The fraction
of EI cells increases from 36% (DMN) and 28%
(SON) to 60% in the TS It thus appears that the
excitatory input to EI cells is at least of second
order, whereas the inhibitory input is at least of
first order We therefore chose to model an EI
neuron receiving excitatory input from DMN neu
rons and inhibitory input from NVIII fibers Note
that when binaural interaction is incorporated a
DMN cell which receives excitatory input from the
contralateral DMN and inhibitory input from the
ipsilateral NVIII is in fact a third order cell
The goal of this paper is twofold to describe
the combined selectivity for ITD and AMF found
in the TS, and to extend the monaural model
for temporally structured stimuli (Stokkum, 1989)
to a binaural model A preliminary account has
been published elsewhere (Meissen and Stokkum,
1988) In this paper special emphasis is put on
the difference between monaurally and binaurally
determined temporal selectivity Furthermore a
possible influence of neural interaction was investi
gated by recording simultaneously from single unit
pairs
As an example, the responses of an EI neuron in
the TS to a set of monaural and binaural AM tone
bursts will be analysed in depth Its responses
are compared to those of a model EI neuron It
will be shown that the proposed model reproduces
the combined ITD-AMF selectivity found with the
experimentally observed TS neuron

2
2.1

Methods
Animal preparation and
recording procedure

Adult grassfrogs (Rana iemporana L ) from Ire
land were anaesthetized with a 0 05% solution of
MS-222 A hole was drilled into the parietal bones
above the midbrain, leaving the dura intact The
animal was allowed to recover overnight
The
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next day it was immobilized with an intralymphatic injection of Buscopan (0.12 mg per gram
bodyweight). A local anaesthetic, Xylocaine 2%,
was applied to the wound margins. The animal
was placed in a sound attenuated room (IAC type
1202A) onto a damped vibration-isolated frame.
0
Temperature was maintained around 15 C and
the skin was kept moist to aid cutaneous respira
tion. The animal's condition was monitored with
help of ECG recording (Epping and Eggermont,
1987) and by examination of the blood flow in su
perficial vessels below the dura. The preparation
was usually kept intact for two days.
Ultrafine or tapered tungsten microelect rodes
(Micro Probe Inc.), coated with Parylone-c, hav
ing a 5-25 μιη exposed tip and a 1 kHz impedance
of 1-5 ΜΩ were used for extracellular recording.
Using hydraulic microdrives three independent
electrodes, tip distance on the roof of the midbrain
between 100 and 400 /im, were lowered into the TS
and separable few-unit recordings were obtained
with help of a spike separation procedure (Epping
and Eggermont, 1987). Waveform features and
spike epochs were stored on a PDP 11/34 with a
resolution of 40 /ÍS, and analysed off-line with a
PDP 11/44 and a VAX 11/785.

2.2

Acoustic stimulus presentation
and response analysis

The acoustic stimuli were generated by a programmable stimulus generator, as described by Epping
and Eggermont (1985a). The stimuli were presented to the animal by two olectrodynamic microphones (Sennheiser MD211N) coupled to the tympanic membrane using a closed sound system. In
order to decouple both ears, the frog's mouth was
kept open during the experiment (Vlaming et al.,
1984). The sound pressure level was measured in
situ with a half inch condenser microphone (Briiel
and Kjœr 4143) connected to the coupler. The
frequency response of the system weis flat within 5
dB for frequencies between 0.1 and 3.2 kHz, which
is a sufficient range for studying the auditory system of the grassfrog (Brzoska et al., 1977). The
amplitude and phase characteristics of the left and
right coupler were equal within 2 dB and 30° (at
0.5 kHz), respectively. Usually, stimuli were pre-
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Fig. 1. Stimulus envelopes, a) Envelopes used with
AMF-ITD stimulation. AMF is indicated at the left.
The unmodulated (un) and noise envelopes (noi) are
depicted as well, b) Envelope of the artificial mating
call used with ITD-call stimulation c) Example of
a sinusoidally modulated envelope used with MSAM
stimulation. Time base, for all stimulus envelopes, is
indicated at the lower horizontal axis

sented contralaterally with respect to the record
ing site, at sound pressure levels of 70 to 100 dB
peak. These sound pressure levels are sufficient to
evoke behavioral responses (Walkowiak and Br
zoska, 1982; Brzoska, 1984). For units with very
low thresholds, which could experience internal
acoustic crosstalk through the acoustic periphery
(Feng and Capranica, 1976), sound pressure levels
less than 30 dB above threshold were applied.
The following stimulus ensembles have been
used:
(1) Amplitude modulated tone bursts with intcraural time differences (AMF-ITD).
The amplitude of a tone burst was sinusoidally
modulated with a modulation depth of 100% (Fig.
la). Carrier phase was set to zero at the begin
ning of each individual pulse envelope. AMFs
were 9, 18, 36, 72 and 144 Hz. In addition, an
unmodulated tone (rise and fall time 5 ms) and a
tone modulated by a noise envelope (first row of
Fig. la) were presented. The AC-component of
the noise envelope was obtained by lowpass filter
ing (48 dB/octave, cut-off frequency at 0.15 kHz)
a pseudorandom binary noise sequence (Hewlett-
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Packard HOI 3722A) The peak modulation depth
of the noise envelope was equal to 30 dB (Epping and Eggermont, 1986b) Each tone burst
had a duration of 680 ms and was presented binaurally at onset intervals of 3 s In addition to
ipsi- and contralateral presentations, the following ITDs were applied 0, ± 1 , ± 3 , ±5 ms A
negative ITD indicates a leading ipsilaterally presented tone burst These 63 different AMF-ITD
combinations were presented pseudorandomly In
order to minimize habituation eifects, first three
36 Hz modulated tone bursts (I I D=0 ms) were
presented which were excluded from the analysis In earlier experiments a simpler version of this
stimulus was used (Meissen and Stokkum, 1988)
(2) Artificial calls with mteiaural time differences (ITD-calls)
The artificial call consisted of twenty-three pulses
with the natural mating call pulse envelope and
with a repetition rate of 36 II¿ (Fig lb) The
following ITDs were applied pseudorandomly 0,
±0 3, ±0 6, ±0 9, ± 1 2, ± 1 5, ±2 0, ±2 5, ± 3 0,
±6 0, ±9 0 ms To minimi7P habituation effects,
first three calls of ITD=0 ms wore presented which
were excluded from the analysis (Meissen et al ,
1990)
(3) Monaural sinusoidally amplitude modulated
tone bursts (MSAM)
Tone bursts of 500 ms duration with 100 ms overall rise and fall times were presented every 3 s
(Fig 1c) The modulation depth was 16 dB, corresponding to 84% The AMFs were varied pseudorandomly between 7 8 and 250 Hz In addition
an unmodulated tone burst was presented (Epping
and Eggermont, 1986b)
In general, the stimuli were piesented at a unit's
best excitatory frequency winch was determined
with monaurally presented tone pips To check
the reproducibility of the responses and to collect
adequate data all stimuli were repeated at least
five times In the figures the responses to the stimuli are presented as reordered event displays and
spike rate histograms Thereby the actual response is reordered systematically according to one or
two stimulus parameters In this paper spike rate
is defined as the average number of action potentials per stimulus presentation In case units were
spontaneously active, a time window was applied

to separate stimulus evoked events from spontaneous discharges The time window was estimated
from the pen stimulus time histogram The response latency was defined by the time elapsed between the onset of the pulse train at the excitatory
(mostly the contralateral) ear and the first occurrence of a stimulus evoked neural event
From the ITD-rate histograms, obtained with
AMF-ITD and ITD-call stimulation, the so-called
cut-off interaural time difference was determined
The CITD serves as a measure of the degree of
ITD selectivity and is defined by the ITD at which
the firing rate was reduced to 50% of the maximum in the ITD-rate histogram
The degree of lime-locking to the stimulus envelope was studied by means of the synchronization
index or vector strength (Goldberg and Brown,
1969) The SI was computed from the period
histogram belonging to a particular AMF, ITD
or AMF-ITD combination By determining the
likelihood value 2N(SI)2, where Л^ indicates the
number of neural events, the significance of timelocking was tested with the Rayleigh test of circu
lar data (Mardia, 1972) For large values of Ν Ά χ2
approximation (degrees of freedom 2, significance
level 0 025) was applied
The presence of neural interaction was investi
gated by crosscorrelation of simultaneously recor
ded spike trains (Epping and Eggermont, 1987,
Meissen and Epping, 1987) Neural synchrony re
sulted in a peak or trough in the simultaneous
crosscoincidence histogram The formula for bin
m of the crosscoincidence histogram reads

CCH(m) = ^ J d t
0

J

dTZi{t)z2(t + T){l)

(,η-ΐ)Δ

N.

Here z,(t) = ^2 6(t — t,}) represents the events
J=l

at times t,j of neuron ι (ι — 1,2), Τ is the dura
tion of the experiment and Δ is the binwidth of
the crosscoincidence histogram The contribution
of a common stimulus influence to this synchrony
wgs estimated by the nonsimultaneous crosscoinci
dence histogram, also called shift predictor (Perkel
et al , 1967b) The nonsimultaneous crosscoinci
dence histogram results from crosscorrelation of
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one unit's spike train with the spike train of the
other unit shifted circularly over the length L of a
stimulus sequence (Eq 2) Hereby it was verified
that the responses of the neurons were periodically
stationary, ι e the response probability remained
identical for subsequent stimulus sequences
NCH{m)

= CCH{m + ^ )

(2)

A difference between the simultaneous and nonsimultaneous crosscomcidence histogram indicates
that the neural synchrony is not merely caused
by stimulus influences, but that neural interaction
also contributes (Perkel et al , 1967b)

2.3

The model

The model for an EI neuron consists of an exci
tatory contralateral branch and an inhibitory ipsilateral branch The excitatory branch is equal
to the monaural model for I S neurons described
in Stokkum (1990) The inhibitory branch con
sists of NVIII fibers which supply inhibitory in
put to the EI model neuron The model's compo
nents are shortly described below and are shown
in Fig 2 A cascade consisting of a linear mid
dle ear filter (Fig 2A, impulse response in Eq 3),
a linear band pass filter (Fig 2B, impulse respo
nse m Eq 4), and a static nonlineanty (Fig 2C,
Eq 5) produces a haircell potential и The mid
die ear filter, which was derived from Aertsen et
al (1986), is described by the resonance frequency
ωι and decay rate y
h(t) = 2f e - 7 ' sinO^O e(t)

(3)

with θ(<) = l i f < > 0, and0(<) = 0 if t <
0 The band-pass filter impulse response ƒ,(<) is
characterized by a centre frequency ω, and by a
time constant β, which determines the sharpness
of the filter
ƒ,(<) = 2 β-2 t e-'/'· βιηίω,ί) θ ( 0
0

(4)

Parameter r of the mechano-electncal transduc
tion non-lmearity (Eq 5, Fig 2C) is related to
the half-saturation sound pressure level (Crawford
and Fettiplace, 1981)
г + г"

The haircell potential и provides the input to an
adaptation component which was adopted from
Eggermont (1985), and which is described by an
inactivation rate A and a recover) rate μ (see
Stokkum and Gielen, 1989)
ν = (u + b) 0 ( u + 6)

(6)

jt=-Xv-μЬ

(7)

d

The differential equation for Ь corresponds to that
describing a first-order low-pass filter Note that
omission of the rectifier (Fig 2F) would leave us
with a high-pass filter Low-pass filtering by the
dendrites of the NVIII neuron (Fig 2G, impulse
response in Eq 8) produces the generator poten
tial w of the first order model neuron
lit) = ω2 е-»« θ(<)

(8)

Action potentials (events) are generated stocha
stically with help of a generator function g{w),
known in point process literature (e g Cox and
Isham, 1980) as the intensity function The prob
ability of event generation in a bin with width Δί
is (see Stokkum and Gielen, 1989)
P[dN{t) = 1] = 1 - e-iOOA«

(9)

Here N{t) is the counting process, which repre
sents the number of events up to time <, and
<iJV(t) = iV(t + Δί) - jV(t) The argument of
the generator function depends in two ways on
the events generated in the past Firstly, after
an event has been generated the probability per
unit of time to generate an event, g{w), is zero for
an absolute refractory period raj,j Secondly, to
model relative refractoriness a negative feedback
is supplied to the event generator This feedback
is given by the impulse response c(i), which starts
after the end of таь,
c(0 = - Я е - С - * · ' · ) ^ " θ(1 - Tabí)

(10)

Here R and гд denote, respectively, the strength
and duration of the relative refractoriness The
refractory mechanism is illustrated in Figs 2E and
21, with таі, = 1 ms and гд = 2 ms For the
generator function g(w) a semi-linear function is
chosen
g(w) = i>(w — m)

(и; — m)

(11)
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Fig. 2. Model for the processing of sound by the
papilla, NVIII, DMN and TS of the grassfrog. The
stimulus waveform is band-pass filtered by the middle
ear (Fig. 2A), and filtered and transduced into a haircell potential (Figs. 2B,C). The synapse between the
haircell and the dendrite of the NVIII fiber consists of
a short-term adaptation mechanism (Figs. 2D,F) and
a low-pass filter (Fig. 2G) From the generator poten
tial w of the NVIII fiber action potentials are gener
ated (Fig. 2H), which form the point process x. Abso
lute and relative refractory mechanisms are incorpo
rated in the negative feedback loop (Fig. 2E). Outputs
from lower order neurons ( i j , . . . ,χ},... , ! „ ) converge
upon a higher order neuron, where they add linearly
and are convoluted with an EPSP shape (Fig. 2J).
From the generator potential y of the higher order
neuron action potentials are generated in the same
way as explained above.

stimulus

Ik-

Ρ
middle ear
fiLter

When t h e generator potential w is less t h a n m,
the threshold parameter, д( )) is zero. Parameter
ν determines t h e slope of g(w). In Figs. 2H,K t h e
probability of event generation, which results from
substitution of Eq. 11 into Eq. 9, is drawn for two
different values of v.

r--

mechanical
tuning

transduction

" refractoriness

-*••* + ·~">Η

post-synaptι с
adaptation

In Figs. 2A,B,D,E,G,I and J impulse responses are
drawn on a time base of 5 ms. Figs. 2C and F repre
sent the instantaneous nonlinearities of, respectively,
Eqs. 5 and 6. Figs. 2H,K show probabilities of event
generation (Eqs. 9,11) as function of the generator po
tentials w, y.
The lower flow diagram symbolizes the connections
used in the simulations of this paper. The genera
tor potentials w, and Wc are used to generate events
in four ipsi- and four contralateral NVIII fibers. Four
contralateral DMN units receive NVIII input and pro
vide the excitatory input to the EI neuron, which re
ceives its delayed inhibitory input from the ipsilateral
NVIII fibers. One EPSP shape is used in the con
tralateral branch and another IPSP shape is used in
the ipsilateral branch. Further explanation in text.
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action potentials are convoluted with t h e accom
panying E P S P or I P S P shape. In formula (Johannesma a n d Van den Boogaard, 1985):

m

=

Σ / d s e i ( s ) x k { t - s)

(12)

with
2.3.1

S p a t i o t e m p o r a l i n t e g r a t i o n of i n p u t s

T h e convergence of lower order neurons upon a
higher order neuron is modeled as a linear summa
tion of t h e input point processes. T h e incoming

-t
e c ( i ) = Wct^.'

-t
(1 -

eT^)e(t)

(13)

and
e,(t) = W,e

-< + A
-t + A
т
^
( 1 - е T «.· )

(і - Δ ) (14)
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Here Xfc(i) = Σ ^{ί — tk]) represents the events
J=I

at times it ; of lower order neuron к Note that
the ipsilateral contribution et(t) experiences an in
teraural time delay Δ (Eq 14) In Fig 2J differ
ent EPSP shapes ec(t) are drawn In the lower
part of Fig 2 a schematic diagram for a third or
der neuron is illustrated The generator poten
tials u), and tuc each provide input to four NVIII
fibers, which differ in threshold and absolute re
fractory period Spatiotemporal integration of the
four contralateral NVIII inputs produces a genera
tor potential у for four DMN neurons which again
differ in threshold and absolute refractory period
Finally spatiotemporal integration of these four
DMN inputs and the ipsilateral NVIII inputs pro
duces a generator potential у for the EI neuron
Each model neuron box consists of an event gen
erator and a negative feedback provided by the
refractory mechanisms
2.3.2

to experimental data obtained in higher order neu
rons
2.3.3

Both the model flow diagram depicted m Fig 2
and Table I illustrate the large number of degrees
of freedom for the modeler Ihc characteristics of
first and second order model neurons were kept in
line with data from the literature and with those
used in previous models (Stokkum and Gielen,
1989, Stokkum, 1990) Special care was taken
to produce a similar response pattern Thereby
an overall time delay was used to fit the latency
The EPSP shape was chosen so as to produce an
appropriate synchronization capability
An attempt was made to automate the parame
ter estimation Thereby the criterion for the good
ness of fit was the relative residual difference ε of
the rate histograms of model and real neuron
/

Implementation of the model

The model was implemented in Fortran 77 on a
VAX 11/785 computer The stimuli were sampled
and provided the input to the model The sample
interval was 0 1 ms for the ITD-call and MSAM
stimulus and 0 2 ms for the combined AMF-ITD
stimulus Usually, the number of stimulus presen
tations differed between real and model neurons
A summary of the parameters used in the simu
lations of this paper is given in Table I To reduce
the degrees of freedom the same parameters were
used for the ipsi- and contralateral NVIII fibers
The degrees of freedom are the tuning character
istics, the stimulus amplitude relative to r 0 , the
degree of spatiotemporal integration (EPSP and
IPSP shape) and, most important, the parameters
which determine the event generation and refrac
tory properties
Outputs of the model are the generator poten
tials w and у of, respectively, a first or a higher
order neuron, and the time-senes χ and z, which
mimic the occurrences of action potentials in, re
spectively, a first or a higher order neuron The
generator potentials help to understand the action
of the several nonlineanties incorporated in the
model The time-series 2, or averages thereof in
the form of histograms, can directly be compared

Parameter estimation

M

¿χ^ω-^ο))

2

\ *

15

( )

^-n

t=
\

.=1

/

Here Rr(j) and Rm(j) are the average spike rate
of, respectively, the real and the model neuron in
response to the stimulus with parameter variation
j M is the total number of stimulus parameter
variations
Minimization of ε (Eq 15) constitutes a non
linear least squares problem To solve this we used
estimated gradient information Thereby the de
pendence of the rate histogram Ä m upon a parameter was estimated by a 5% parameter increase A new parameter set was chosen according
to the Levenberg-Marquardt method (Press et al ,
1986) Again care was taken to retain physiologically plausible parameters

3

Results

3.1

AMF-ITD tone bursts

Experiments were made throughout the year except for the winter season Single unit recordings
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Table I Model parameters
Parameters

Eq

related to

value

7,ωι

3

middle ear filter

1 297 ( m s ) - 1 ^ * 0 876 kHz t

ν.,β.

4

tuning characteristics

2τ

r°

5
7

transduction saturation
short-term adaptation
dendritic low-pass filter

1
12 5 ms, 1000 ms

λ " 1 , /i" 1

8

U>2

Tabs, R, TR

10

refractory properties

0 625 kHz 1 ms

1 (те)"1»
NVIII 4-7 ms, 2 5, 1 ms
DMN 5-8 ms, 6, 1 ms
TS 6, 6, 1 ms

m,«/

11

event generation

NVIII 0 0002-0 OOOe.SOOims)-1
DMN 3 4-4, 2 ( m s ) - 1
TS 4, 3 ( m s ) - 1

η

12

amount of convergence

4

wc
w,

13

EPSP height

2

14

IPSP height

-3

Td с, Tu с

13

EPSP shape

NVIII—DMN 4 ms, 0 ms

Tdi,

14

IPSP shape

NVIII—TS 5 5 ms, 0 ms

14

interaural time delay

ipsi — contra 2 ms

overall time delay

19 ms

DMN—TS
Δ

Tu ,

4 ms, 0 ms

t) derived from Aertsen et al (1986), ρ 21,25
X) Crawford and Fettiplace (1980), ρ 91

were obtained from 120 auditory midbrain neu
rons in 23 grassfrogs, both males and females Ten
units had a maximum response rate which was less
than 1/s These units were not considered for fur
ther analyses Spontaneous activity was exhibited
by 34 units (31%), with 80% of these units having
spontaneous firing rates smaller than 2/s The
majority (86%) of TS units responded in a sta
tionary way response properties did not change
during stimulation and were reproducible
First we will illustrate the different response
types, which were classified on the basis of the
shape of the ITD- and AMF-rate histogram
Unit 354-400 (Fig 3a) does not respond to ipsilaterally presented tone bursts At each ITD, the
response rate decreases with increasing AMF and
therefore, the selectivity for AMF is termed low
pass This unit responds weakly to unmodulated
tones and tone bursts with the noise envelope For
AMFs in the 9-72 Hz range, the average response
rate increases with ITD Because of the asymmet

rically shaped ITD-rate histograms this unit's ITD
selectivity was termed A + , with the '+' indicat
ing that rate was at maximum in the positive ITD
domain A maximum response rate is found with
contralateral stimulation, indicating the presence
of inhibitory influences originating from the ipsilateral auditory pathway
A bandpass selectivity for AMF is visible in
Fig 3b This spontaneous unit (rate 1 1/s) re
sponded only to AMFs ranging from 18 up to
72 Hz The maximum of the symmetrically peaked
rate histograms was found for ITDs of + 1 up to
+ 3 ms This so-called S type selectivity for ITD
(Meissen et al , 1990) is also observable for the
noise envelope
Binaural coincidence detection
may be involved in this type of response
Unit 354-080 was sharply tuned to AMFs of 18
and 36 Hz (Fig 3c) At these AMFs, the ITDrate histograms are sigmoidally shaped (A + type)
and corresponding CITDs are + 1 and + 3 ms,
respectively
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Stimulated contralaterally, unit 344-200 (Fig.
3d) responds to each A M F (all pass). On the one
hand, selectivity for I T D is present only with the
36 Hz modulator and with the noise envelope On
the other h a n d , selectivity for A M F is influenced
by I T D : at I T D = —5 ms this unit responds best
to low and high A M F s (bimodal type), whereas
in the positive I T D domain no clear selectivity for
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Fig. 4. Distribution of best frequency and latency of
the response types found with binaural AMF stimula
tion. Distributions are represented by a BF-LT scat
ter diagram and cumulative histograms of BF (hori
zontal histogram) and LT (vertical histogram). Binwidths were 0.5 octave and 10 ms, respectively. Mean
ing of symbols (scatter diagram) and grey-coding (his
tograms) is indicated at the right of the BF histogram.
Four BP units which had latencies larger than 200 ms
are not included in the latency histogram. For abbre
viations see Table II

Fig. 3. Responses to combined AMF-ITD stimulation.
The event displays were reordered according to AMF
(horizontal axis) and ITD (vertical axis). The time
between two tick-marks on the horizontal axis is three
seconds. The header above each event display indicates unit identification, sound intensity level in dB
peak SPL and carrier frequency. For each AMF, average firing rate as function of ITD is represented by
the vertical histograms. The scaling number written
above the upper-right corner applies to all histograms.

A M F is observable.
Another example in which selectivity for I T D
is influenced by A M F is depicted in Fig. 3e. At
18 Hz a peaked I T D - r a t e histogram is found (S
type) whereas at 36 Hz the I T D selectivity is of
the A + type. In t h e rate histogram, corresponding
to t h e 72 Hz A M F , a trough ( T type) is visible at
I T D s o f - 3 a n d - 1 ms, respectively W i t h binaural
stimulation, t h e selectivity for A M F was, for I T D s
less t h a n or equal t o zero, of t h e BI type. W i t h
positive I T D s there was no clear A M F selectivity.
T h e distribution of responses is summarized in
Table II. T h e binaural A M F response type was
determined from t h e response t o I T D = 0 m s tone
bursts.Twelve units which did not respond at this
I T D were classified according to their response
at a nearby I T D . Examples of these units, which
usually were of t h e B P type, are shown in Fig. ld,e
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of Meissen and Stokkum (1988)
The most common AMF response types were
bandpass (54%) and bimodal (24%) The major
ity of units responded well to the noise envelope,
whereas 15% of the units, which mostly were pro
nounced bandpass, did not respond to this enve
lope (e g Fig 3c) One-third of the units (BP or
HP) responded weakly or not at all to unmodu
lated tone bursts
The ITD response type was judged from the
neural responses at an AMF of 36 Hz Sixteen
units not responsive at this AMF were classified
at a nearby AMF Seventy percent of the units
had asymmetrical or trough-shaped ITD-rate his
tograms These units were excited by one ear and
inhibited by the other ear (EI, IE) About 15%
of the units had a symmetrically peaked rate his
togram, usually with the maximum falling within
-1 and + 1 ms This category of units was excited
by both ears (ЕЕ) The remaining 15% was not
selective for ITD
No relation was present between best frequency
and AMF response type (Fig 4) Except for the
bandpass units, no relation between response la
tency and AMF response type was observed In
the long latency region (LT>50 ms), an overrepresentation of the BP type is evident (P<0 025,
χ 2 = 6 5, df=l)
For a detailed account of the relations between
BF, LT and ITD response type the reader is re
ferred to Meissen et al (1990) All units having
a symmetrically peaked ITD-rate histogram, pos
sessed BFs well above 0 8 kHz Units of the other
Table II Distribution of response types with
AMF-ITD stimulus
ITD \ AMF AP
NS
2
A+,A_,T
3
S
0
Σ
5

LP
2
5
0
7

BP
10
40
10
60

HP
2
9
1
12

BI
1
20
5
26

Σ
17
77
16
110

AMF response types AP all pass, BP band pass, BI
bimodal, HP high pass, LP low pass ITD response
types A+, A_ asymmetrical with peak in positive,
respectively negative, ITD domain, NS non selective,
S symmetrically peaked, Τ trough

categories had BFs which were uniformly dis
tributed over the applied frequency range Nonse
lective units tended to have shorter latencies than
units selective for ITD (P<0 01, χ 2 = 7 41, df=l)
For 80% of the units, the selectivity for ITD at an
AMF of 36 Hz was comparable to the ITD selectiv
ity observed with noise envelope stimulation In
only a few units, whose responses were restricted
to the onset, the response to unmodulated tone
bursts was influenced by ITD An example is vis
ible in the event display of Fig 10c
Synchronization to the envelope was classified
according to the SI as function of AMF Forty
units (36%) exhibited a lowpass synchronization
behavior A large fraction of these units had cut
off AMFs at 9 Hz (N=21) or 18 Hz (N=9) Ten
units (9%) had a bandpass-shaped AMF-SI histo
gram which was at maximum at AMFs of 18 Hz
(ΛΓ=5) or 36 Hz (Л^=5) Four units exhibited a
significant synchronization at all AMFs The ma
jority of the units (52%), however, showed non
significant SI values at all modulation frequencies
Thirty-eight units have been tested at two or
more intensities over a range of at least 20 dB Of
4 units (11%) only the selectivity for I TD changed
with intensity and of 9 units (23%) only the selec
tivity for AMF was altered Of 6 units (16%) the
selectivity for AMF as well as for ITD was influ
enced by sound intensity The remaining 19 units
(50%) had an intensity invariant AMF-ITD selec
tivity
A total of 22 units were tested with at least
two different carrier frequencies In general, car
rier frequency was varied in steps of 1 octave with
respect to BF Nine units (41%) had compara
ble selectivities for AMF and ITD at different fre
quencies Of 3 units (14%) only AMF selectivity
changed with carrier frequency, whereas of 2 units
(9%) only the selectivity for ITD was influenced
For the remaining 8 units (36%), the selectivity for
AMF as well as for ITD was influenced by carrier
frequency

3.2

Comparison between monaural
and binaural A M F selectivity

The small envelope differences between MSAM
and AMF-ITD stimulus (compare Fig 1c and the
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Table III. Distribution of m o n a u r a l (MON) and
b i n a u r a l (BIN) A M F response types.
MON\ BIN
AP
LP
BP
HP
BI

AP
4
0
0
0
0

LP
1
3
1
0
2

BP
4
1
35
5
5
50

HP
0
0
1
8
2
11

BI
5
2
1
2
14
24

Σ
14
6
38
15
23
96

fourth row of Fig. l a ) did not affect the shape
of the m o n a u r a l A M F r a t e h i s t o g r a m (nine units
tested).
In a total of 96 units, t h e monaural and bi
naural selectivity for A M F was determined (Ta
ble I I I ) . Upon m o n a u r a l stimulation, 16% of the
units showed an all pass response, whereas with bi
naural stimulation only 4% of the units was non
selective. To c o m p a r e the distributions of A M F
selectivities o b t a i n e d with m o n a u r a l and binaural
stimulation, we performed a Stuart-Maxwell test
(Fleiss, 1988), in which we merged the categories
LP, H P and A P of Table I I I . T h e two distributions
of A M F selectivity differed significantly at t h e 1%
level ( X 2 = 9 . 4 7 , d f = 2 ) .
T h e m o n a u r a l and b i n a u r a l B M F s of B P and
BI type units are compared in Fig. 5. T h e righth a n d histogram indicates t h a t most T S neurons
had m o n a u r a l B M F s in t h e 36-72 Hz range. T h e
scatter d i a g r a m shows t h a t , with one exception,
m o n a u r a l a n d b i n a u r a l B M F s differed by maxi
mally one octave. For eight B P and four BI units,
which had a m o n a u r a l B M F of 72 Hz, t h e binau
ral B M F was one octave lower. Due t o this shift,
most of the u n i t s are tuned t o the 36 Hz A M F ,
which is expressed by t h e p r o m i n e n t peak in t h e
binaural B M F histogram.

3.3

Influence of A M F and pulseshape upon selectivity for I T D

As has been d e m o n s t r a t e d (Figs. 3d,e), the selec
tivity for I T D m a y b e influenced by the shape
of t h e pulse envelope and the repetition r a t e of
the individual stimulus pulses. T h e resemblance
between on t h e one hand the repetition rate of

the pulses in t h e ITD-call stimulus and the 36 Hz
modulator, and on t h e other h a n d t h e rise time of
the pulses in t h e ITD-call stimulus and t h e 72 Hz
m o d u l a t o r (cf. Figs, l a and l b ) , enabled us to ex
amine separately t h e influences of PR.R and rise
time upon t h e selectivity for I T D .
Of 61 units the selectivity for I T D could be
determined with t h e ITD-call stimulus and the 36
and 72 Hz m o d u l a t o r s of the A M F - I T D stimulus
(Table IV).
T h e distribution of I T D response types differed
significantly between t h e call and 72 Hz envelope
2
(Stuart-Maxwell test, P < 0 . 0 2 5 , Л : = 8 . 3 3 , d f = 2 ) ,
2
b u t not with t h e 36 Hz envelope ( P > 0 . 1 , Л : = 4 . 1 4 ,
df=2).
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Fig. 5. Distribution of monaural and binaural best
modulation frequency for BP and BI type neurons.
The monaural BMF was determined with MSAM or
AMF-ITD tone bursts presented to the excitatory ear.
The binaural BMF was determined from responses to
the AMF-ITD tone bursts presented at ITD=0 ms.
The scatter diagram represents the relation between
binaural (horizontal axis) and monaural (vertical axis)
BMF. Cumulative histograms for binaural BMF (hor
izontal histogram) and monaural BMF (vertical histo
gram) are depicted as well (binwidth 1 octave). Mean
ing of symbols and grey-coding is indicated at the right
of the binaural BMF histogram.
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same selectivity for I T D ( A + l A_ or Τ type) with
calls and both A M F s of 36 a n d 72 Hz, the cut
off I T D s were determined
T h e differences be
tween, on t h e one h a n d , t h e C I T D obtained with
ITD-calls and, on t h e other h a n d , t h e C I T D s ob
tained with the 36 and 72 Hz modulators, are rep
resented in Fig 6. Differences in C I T D could be
as large as 2.5 m s and were more or less symmetri
cally distributed as indicated by both histograms.
However, with t h e 36 Hz modulator, 17 o u t of 25
units (68%) had C I T D s which differed by less than
0.5 m s from t h e C I T D s obtained with ITD-calls,
whereas with the 72 Hz A M F this number was
substantially smaller (44%).

.
+3

'

# β
-1
0
+1 +2
CITD"36" CITDI1C C m s ì
Fig. 6. Distribution of cut-off interanral time differences (CITDs).
CITDs were determined from
the ITD-rate histograms obtained with ITD-calls
( C I T D M C ) and the 36 Hz(CITD 36 ) and 72 Hz
(CITD72) modulators of the AMF-ITD stimulus The
difference in CITD between ITD-calls and the 36 Hz
(horizontal axis), 72 Hz (vertical axis) AMFs are represented in the scatter diagram. The binwidth of the
cumulative histograms is 0.5 ms. For details the reader
is referred to the text.
-2

Of t h e subset of units which demonstrated the
Table IV. Influence of pulse shape a n d pulse repetition rate upon t h e selectivity for I T D .
AMF \ Calls
NS
A
S
NR
Σ

NS
8/7
3/2
0/1
1/2
12

4/8
3 7 / 32
4/4
1/2
46

0/0
0/0
3/3
0/0
3

Σ
12 / 15
40 / 3 4
7/8
2/4
61

Selectivity for ITD derived from stimulation with ar
tificial mating calls and sinusoidal amplitude modula
tors of 36 and 72 Hz. T h e A category resulted from
merging the A+, A_, and Τ categories. The first num
ber in each column applies to 36 Hz AMF, the second
number to 72 Hz.

3.4

Crosscorrelation analysis

About 5 5 % of the d a t a was obtained while simul
taneously recording t h e activity of two or more
units. Table V summarizes t h e inferences m a d e
from crosscorrelations of 60 pairs of units. Most
of these units, 52 pairs, showed signs of neural
synchrony (Epping and Eggermont, 1987), visible
as a peak or trough in the simultaneous crosscoincidence histogram (Fig. 7 a ) . Λ clear difference
between t h e simultaneous a n d nonsimultaneous
crosscoincidence histogram (Fig. 7b) was seen in
8 of these 52 pairs. T h e modulation in the CCH
and NC Η of Fig. 7a is caused by time-locked re
sponses t o some of the A M F - I T D tone bursts. T h e
sharp peak which straddles the origin in Fig 7b is
most probably due to neural common i n p u t . T h e
differences between CCH a n d NCH in the other
seven pairs of units were also ascribed to common
input. No clear relation was observed between
on t h e one hand t h e s t r e n g t h of neural correla
tion, and on t h e other hand A M F and I T D . Nei
ther were significant differences observed between
unit pair recordings m a d e from one or two microTable V. Crosscorrelation analysis of unit pair re
sponses obtained with combined A M F - I T D stimulation.

No synchrony
Synchrony
Common input

Recorded on
1 electrode
2 electrodes
5
3
17
35
2
6

Σ
8
52
8
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Fig. 7. Crosscortelation analysis of unit pair record
ings. The activity of units 342-300 (Ni) and 342020 (N2) was recorded simultaneously during AMFITD stimulation on two separate micro-electrodes, a)
Simultaneous and nonsimultaneous (shaded) crosscoincidence histograms. Histograms are normalized for
the total number of stimulus sequences Numbers of
events are indicated above the histograms, b) Dif
ference between CCH and NCH. The time scale in
(b) applies also to (a). Binwidth of the histograms is
10 ms.

NVIII fiber with the highest threshold and longest
ται„ shows little selectivity for A M F T h e respo
nse is smallest for A M F s of 9 and 18 Hz, due to
the short-term a d a p t a t i o n . Four NVIII fibers with
thresholds varying logarithmically between 0.0002
and 0.0008 and т 0 >, varying linearly between 4 a n d
7 ms converge upon a DMN neuron. O u r model
DMN neurons perform a modest degree of coinci
dence detection (Stokkum and Gielen, 1989). T h e
fast intensity changes of the rising phases of the
envelope synchronize the NVIII inputs and thus
produce a peaked DMN generator potential. In
contrast, an unmodulated tone produces a flatter
generator potential, because the input firings will
gradually become distributed in time, due to their
refractory properties. T h e DMN model neuron in
Fig. 8b shows a bandpass r a t e response with a
B M F of 36-72 Hz. T h e weaker response to the
A M F of 144 Hz is due to the different refractory
properties of the NVIII fibers. As visible in Fig. 8a
the response p a t t e r n s with the A M F of 144 Hz are

MiF r nq

so dB

electrodes. T h u s from crosscorrelation analysis no
evidence is found for the involvement of neural in
teraction in the T S (however, see Discussion). In
the following a model will be elaborated which pre
dicts responses of a T S unit from convergent input
of lower order neurons.

3.5

Modeling an EI neuron

First it will be shown how the model produces
an ITD-selective response to the 36 Hz AM tone
bursts by means of spatiotemporal integration of
excitatory and inhibitory inputs. T h e n the com
plex of selectivities found for a T S unit showing a
combined I T D - A M F selectivity will be compared
with the model neuron's selectivities. In partic
ular a shift of a m o n a u r a l B M F of 72 Hz to a
binaural B M F of 36 Hz will be demonstrated.
In Figs. 8a and 8b the responses of an ipsilateral NVIII fiber and of a contralateral DMN
model neuron (cf. Fig. 2) to the A M F - I T D stim
ulus are shown. T h e response in Fig. 8a of the

Fig. 8. Response of first and second order model
neurons to the AMF-ITD stimulus. Stimulus inten
sity: — 18 dB relative to r" Carrier frequency was
0.625 kHz. a) NVIII fiber with highest threshold (m
0.0008) and longest absolute refractory period (таы
7 ms). b) DMN neuron which receives input from four
NVIII fibers, with m varying logarithmically between
0.0002 and 0.0008 and Tabs varying linearly between 4
and 7 ms. Further DMN model parameters: second
order event generation: m = 4.0, таьа 8 ms. For more
details, the reader is referred to the legend of Fig. 3
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Fig. 9. Simulation of the response of an EI neuron to
the binaural variations of the 36 Hz ЛМ tone bursts.
The third order model neuron receives inhibitory in
put from four NVIII fibers as in the 36 Hz column
of Fig. 8a and excitatory input from four DMN neu
rons as in Fig. 8b. The time course of the generator
potential y(t) (a), the area (b) and the peak of y(t)
(c) are depicted as a function of ITD. The probability
of event generation (f) is drawn to the scale of (c).
Combining the generator potential y with the event
generation and refractory properties results in the re
ordered event display (d) and rate histogram (e). For
model parameters see Table I.

nearly as irregular as with the unmodulated tone.
Before we discuss the combined selectivity for
AMF and ITD of the model EI neuron, we first
illustrate the selectivity for ITD with the 36 Hz
amplitude modulator in Fig. 9.
In Fig. 9a the time course of the generator po
tential y is depicted as a function of ITD. The
upper and lower row show, respectively, the in
hibitory and excitatory post synaptic potential.
The combination of both with the different ITDs
is shown in between. The histograms in Figs. 9b

and 9c show, respectively, the area under and
peak value of the generator potential as function of
ITD. Note that with the stimulus period of 28 ms
no temporal summation of EPSPs or IPSPs takes
place, because these possess decay times of, re
spectively, 4 and 5 5 ms The probability of event
generation function (Eqs. 9, 11) in Fig. 9f, which
for comparison is drawn to the scale of Fig. 9c, is
now used to generate the event display and rate
histogram of Figs. 9d,e. In this way a synchro
nized response results for ITDs larger than 0 ms.
In view of the interaural delay Δ (Eq 14) of 2 ms,
the suppression of the response with an ITD of
— 1 ms may come as a surprise. This suppression
is caused by the stochastics of the event genera
tion in NVIII fibers and DMN neurons which pro
duces a small jitter. Thus an EPSP which arrives
one carrier frequency period (1.6 ms) later may be
overruled by the larger IPSP.
Now we can compare the responses of this EI
model neuron with those of a real TS neuron. Unit
343-200 was studied for seven hours. Its selectivities for ITD and AMF are shown in Fig 10.
The unit possessed a best excitatory frequency of
0 6 kHz and a threshold of approximately 40 dB.
There were no signs of two-tone inhibition. Resp
onse latency was 19 ms. Therefore this unit was
modeled with a centre frequency of 0 625 kHz and
an overall time delay of 19 ms (Table I). The res
ponse to the ITD-calls (Figs. 10a and 11a) shows
a clear minimum for ITDs between —2 and —6 ms
(T type response). But with an ITD of —9 ms the
unit's response is at 70% of the maximum. Thus
the effect of the inhibition has nearly worn off af
ter approximately 7 ms (i.e. (9-2(=Δ)). To model
this, the IPSP decay time г^, (Eq. 14) was limited
to 5.5 ms.
Both rate responses to the MSAM tone bursts
(Figs. 10b and l i b ) show a weak band-pass char
acter with a BMF of, respectively, 50 and 62 Hz.
However, the model neuron produced nearly twice
as many spikes. Now we come to the combined
AMF-ITD selectivity which at an intensity of
60 dB is shown in Figs. 10c and l i e . The res
ponse to the contralateral AM tone bursts is max
imal with an AMF of 72 Hz in both figures. But
this BMF shifts to 36 Hz with the binaurally pre
sented stimuli. Focusing on the 72 Hz AMF we
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Fig. 10. Responses of TS unit 343-200 to a) ITDcall stimulus, b) contralaterally presented MSAM tone
bursts and (^d) AMF-ITD stimulus. The stimulus in
tensities, in dB peak SPL, are indicated above each
event display. Carrier frequency was 0.6 kHz. Time
bases are: 750 ms (a), 500 ms (b), and seven times
750 ms (c,d). For more details, the reader is referred
to the legend of Fig. 3 and to the text.

observe no response for I T D s less t h a n —1 ms in
Fig. 10c nor for I T D s less t h a n —3 ms in Fig. l i e .
Furthermore a m i n i m u m is visible with an I T D of
+ 5 ms in both figures (fifth column of rate histo
grams). This is comparable t o t h e circular effect
visible in Figs. 10a and 11a. W i t h a stimulus pe
riod of 14 ms (72 Hz) an I T D of + 5 m s is equiva
lent t o an I T D of —9 ms. In combination with t h e
I P S P decay t i m e of 5.5 ms which produces some
temporal s u m m a t i o n of the inhibitory i n p u t s the
result is a decreased response at an I T D of + 5 ms.
T h e main qualitative deviation is found with the
9 Hz A M F where the response of unit 343-200 is
only weakly suppressed for negative I T D s . At a
10 d B lower intensity, compare Figs. lOd and l i d ,
the I T D selectivity becomes less absolute. Some
response is visible with I T D s of —3 and —5 ms in
Fig. lOd. Note t h a t the m o n a u r a l response (CL)

Fig. 11. Responses of the model EI neuron of Fig. 9 to
the stimuli of Fig. 10. The response to the 36 Hz AMF
in (c) is equal to the response depicted in Figs. 9d,e.
Carrier frequency was 0.625 kHz. All stimuli were
presented at the relative intensities of Fig. 10.
The relative residual differences e (Eq 15) between
the rate histograms of Figs. 10 and 11 were: (a) 0.14,
(b) 0.81, (c) 0.30, (d) 0.41.

to the 72 Hz A M F has decreased appreciably in
both figures. T h i s effect was already present with
the DMN model neurons (not shown).

4

Discussion

T h e aim of t h e present study was t o determine
the combined selectivity for a m p l i t u d e modulation
frequency and interaural t i m e difference in audi
tory midbrain units of t h e grassfrog. In 8 2 % of
the neurons a combined A M F - I T D selectivity was
found (Table I I ) . T h e proposed binaural model re
produced the experimentally observed responses
of unit 343-200 t o t h e complete stimulus ensemble
successfully. In t h e next sections some implica
tions on t h e outcome of experiments and simula
tions will be discussed.
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4.1

Selectivity for A M F and ITD

Most units exhibited a bandpass or bimodal response behavior upon binaural AMF stimulation A
large fraction of these units had a maximal ITD
selectivity for AMFs m the range of 36-72 Hz,
whereas units seldomly exhibited ITD selectivity
m the presence of unmodulated tones It might
be argued that the ITD cue is present only at the
onset of the unmodulated tone, and thus one expects only ITD effects with phasically responding
units But then the 144 Hz AM tone, which provides 96 onset ITD cues, is expected to elicit the
largest ITD effect This clearly was not found It
follows from the model study that it is the interplay betweon the number of onset ITD cues and
the intervening interval which determines ITD selectivity Thereby the pulse shape also exerts an
influence (Table IV and Fig 6)
The distribution of AMF response types ob
tamed with monaural stimulation differed somewhat from the distribution presented in Epping
and Eggermont (1986b) In the present study, a
smaller fraction of nonselective units and a larger
fraction of highpass units was found Presumably,
these differences have to be ascribed to the different ways of stimulation closed mouth (Epping
and Eggermont, 1986b) versus open mouth (this
study) In the leopard frog Eggermont (1990)
studied AMF selectivity with a loudspeaker right
behind the frog, which can be compared with our
ITD of zero ms He found more all pass and less
band pass responders A reason for this is that we
included units which did not respond at an ITD of
zero ms These units usually showed a band pass
response type (Fig Idje in Meissen and Stokkum,
1988)
The presence of ITD selectivity in neurons without envelope synchronization was also found in the
rabbit midbrain by Batra et al (1989) Their
Fig 2 can be interpreted as a combined A MF-ITD
selectivity
No clear relations were observed between on the
one hand best frequency and on the other hand
most of the AMF and ITD response types Only
for units having symmetrically peaked ITD-rate
histograms and receiving excitatory input from
both ears, BFs were restricted to the high frequency domain This finding is in agreement with

earlier studies on binaural hearing in the grass
frog (Epping and Eggermont, 1985b, Meissen and
Epping, 1990, Meissen et al , 1990)
Also no relation was found between latency
and AMF and ITD response types, except that
units which exhibited a bandpass response behavior were overrepresented in the long latency domain (see the Discussion below)
4.1.1

Invariance of AMF-ITD selectivity

TS units exhibit a combined selectivity for frequency and interaural time and intensity difference,
which presumably deals with the frequency dependent directionality of the acoustic periphery
(Meissen and Epping, 1990, Meissen et al , 1990)
Consequently, a consistent determination of sound
source laterality can only be achieved by comparing interaural disparities m several frequency
bands simultaneously We found that a considerable number of TS neurons possess such a property at least 40% of the units exhibits a combined
selectivity for AMF and ITD which is not influenced by carrier frequency Moreover, about 50%
of the units had a combined AMF-ITD selectivity
which was invariant with respect to absolute intensity level The model neuron exhibited a more
or less intensity invariant selectivity for AMF and
ITD too (Figs llc.d)

4.2

Mechanisms underlying neural
selectivity for A M F and ITD

In the following we will first discuss the importance of tirne-lockmg for the detection of ITDs
Next we deal with the main mechanisms responsible for the combined selectivity for AMF and
ITD, namely spatiotemporal integration of excitatory and inhibitory inputs and action potential
generation
4.2.1

Time-locking

In the DMN strong time-locking to natural and artificial mating call pulses is observed (SchneiderLowitz, 1983, Stokkum, 1987) With binaurally
presented artificial mating calls (Meissen et al ,
1990) and amplitude modulated tone bursts (e g
this study), it was revealed that time-locking was
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exhibited by only a minority of TS units This
is in agreement with earlier studies on temporal
selectivity (Eggermont, 1990, Epping and Eggermont, 1986a,b, Rose and Capranica, 1985) The
loss of time-locking capability of higher order neurons is due to an increased number of synapses in
the pathway between stimulus and recorded neuron (Ribaupierre et al , 1980) and to the presence
of temporal integration (e g Stokkum, 1990) So,
considering that time-locking is a prerequisite for
an adequate detection of ITD, it is advantageous
to process binaural information already in nuclei
where a high degree of time-locking is still present
Indeed, in anurans the first binaural interaction
takes place at the level of the DMN (Feng and
Capranica, 1976)
4.2.2

Modeling ITD selectivity

In dichotic studies, excitatory and inhibitory influences originating from the ipsi- and contralateral
ear upon the neural response pattern have been
observed (Carney and Yin, 1989, Goldberg and
Brown, 1969, Meissen and Epping, 1990) Binaural modeling studies showed that the selectivity
for interaural intensity and time difference is determined by the time constants of the excitatory
and inhibitory neural connectivities (Itoh, 1984,
Meissen et al , 1990)
The model flow diagram m Fig 2 is the simplest way of combining contralateral excitation
and ipsilateral inhibition We found that introduction of DMN elements in the ipsilateral branch
did not improve the results, while increasing the
number of model parameters Therefore we chose
the model of Fig 2 for EI neurons which show
time-locking Spatiotemporal integration of inputs from such EI neurons can then produce
TS neurons which have large integration times
(Bibikov, 1977b, Stokkum, 1990) and show asymmetric forms of ITD selectivity (e g Fig 3c, unpublished model simulations)
Meissen et al (1990) elaborated upon a model
for ITD and IID selectivity, which started from the
intensity-rate and intensity-latency characteristics
of NVIII fibers measured by Feng (1982) Using
spatiotemporal integration of inputs from both
ears they could reproduce the different types of
ITD and IID selectivity, but only for artificial rail

stimuli From their study we infer that the present
model can also reproduce the other main type of
ITD selectivity, namely the symmetrically peaked
response (S) (e g Fig 3b)
4.2.3

Modeling AMF-ITD selectivity

The majority of TS neurons exhibits a bandpass
AMF-rate histogram at an ITD equal or close to
zero About 80% of these units demonstrates also
a clear selectivity for interaural time difference
Mostly, due to the combined selectivity for AMF
and ITD, the sharpness of AMF tuning in such BP
units depends on ITD Furthermore, these units
often had long response latencies These findings might indicate that spatiotemporal integration of neural activity, originating from ipsi- and
contralateral ascending neural pathways, results
in an enhanced selectivity for AMF Indeed, by
comparing responses to monaurally and binaurally
presented AMFs it was revealed that a considerably lower number of TS units was nonselective
for AMF with binaural stimulation Also a larger
fraction of units exhibited a bandpass response behavior with binaural stimulation
It was demonstrated in Fig 11 that the interplay of EPSPs and IPSPs at the model TS neuron
was responsible for the shift in BMF from 72 Hz
(monaural) to 36 Hz (binaural) In a previous
study (Stokkum, 1990) it was shown that temporal integration of successive inputs in combination
with a high threshold could produce a pronounced
band-pass response (e g Fig 3c) Thus we come
to four mechanisms which contribute to AMF selectivity adaptation in NVIII fibers (Fig 8a),
coincidence detection in DMN neurons (Fig 8b,
Stokkum and Gielen, 1989), interference of stimulus periodicity and IPSP decay time (Fig lie,
72 Hz AMF), and temporal integration of successive inputs (Stokkum, 1990) With all four mechanisms the degree of selectivity is determined by
the event generation parameters
4.2.4

Parameter estimation

The estimation of model parameters was partly
automated, using the relative residual difference
criterion of Eq 15 It appeared that simultaneous
estimation of all the involved parameters was un-
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fruitful, therefore we restricted ourselves to the
event generation parameters и and m, and the
EPSP decay time rj e The ε-valucs of Fig 11,
which were obtained with the parameters of Ta
ble I, result from a compromise between the re
sponses to the four stimuli The optimization pro
cedure allowed us to explore the model's possibil
ities When for instance only the MSAM stimulus
was considered, an increase in the threshold m
from 4 to 5 5, together with decreases of ι/ (from 3
to 2 3 ( m s ) - 1 ) and r^ e (from 4 to 2 6 ms) resulted
in a decrease of e from 0 81 to 0 23
4.2.5

Neural interaction

From crosscorrelation analysis it was revealed that
87% of the units showed signs of neural synchrony
With monaurally presented temporally structured
stimuli, Stokkum (1990) arrived at 90% In this
study no evidence was found for the presence of
direct excitatory connectivities between 'I S units,
as was observed in 4% of the unit pairs by Epping
and Eggermont (1987) But there are two ma
jor shortcomings of the crosscorrelation method
First, when spontaneous activity is low, as is the
case in the TS, inhibition is almost undetectable
(e g Meissen and Epping, 1987) Second, nonspiking interneurons (e g Matsumoto et al , 1986)
remain also undetected Therefore no hard conclu
sions can be drawn about the importance of local
circuits in the TS for the processing of temporally
structured binaural stimuli

4.3

Localization and identification
of sound

In most auditory midbrain units, the selectivities
for HD and ITD are intricately coupled (Meissen
et al , 1990) Hypothesizing that HD, and thus
ITD, corresponds to sound source laterality, the
present data provide additional evidence that TS
units are involved in the process of sound localiza
tion
A considerable number of TS units with a band
pass or bimodal selectivity for AMF were tuned to
the 36 and 72 Hz AMF The period of the 36 Hz

modulator is approximately equal to the interpulse interval of the original mAting call of the
grassfrog (Golder et al , 1978, Walkowiak and Вгzoska, 1982), whereas the rise time of the 72 Hz
envelope matches rather well the rise time of mat
ing call pulses This suggests that TS units are
also involved in the process of sound identifica
tion
On the one hand at the 36 Hz AMF the strong
est influence of ITD upon neural response behav
ior was observed Cut-off CITDs were compara
ble with 36 Hz AMF and ITD-call stimulation,
whereas CITDs could differ substantially with the
72 Hz modulator and the artificial call On the
other hand, comparing responses to monaural and
binaural stimulation, a larger number of units was
found to be AMF selective in сале of binaural
stimulation For units having a bandpass or bi
modal selectivity with both kinds of stimulation,
a clear shift of BMF towards 36 Hz was observed
with bmaurally presented AMFs (Fig 5) Appar
ently, the 36 Hz periodicity facilitates the selectiv
ity for ITD, whereas binaural stimulation favours
the preference for the 36 Hz AMF In view of
this, we expect that the auditory nervous system
is tuned in particular to localize species specific
sounds It is our belief that the use of binau
ral temporally structured stimuli is a more nat
ural way to investigate the processes of sound lo
calization and identification in animals, that use
stereotyped sounds for intraspecific communica
tion Summarizing, present data and model simu
lations indicate that localization and identification
of sound are intricately coupled processes which
make use of the same underlying neural mecha
nisms
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Chapter VI
Selectivity for temporal characteristics of sound and
interaural time difference of auditory midbrain neurons
in the grassfrog. A system theoretical approach

Summary and Conclusions
1 With extracellular recordings of single unit
activity, the selectivity for temporal character
istics of sound and interaural time differences
(ITDs) was investigated in the torus semicirculans (TS) of the grassfrog (Rana temporaria L )
The TS is the homologue of the inferior colhculus
in higher vertebrates Stimulus ensembles were
delivered by means of a two-way closed sound sys
tem and consisted of binaurally presented Poisson
distributed condensation clicks, pseudo-random
(RAN), and equidistant (EQU) click trains of
which interaural time differences were varied In
order to obtain approximately equal neural adap
tation levels with both paradigms, silent intervals
between RAN and EQU trains were substituted
by fragments of the binaural Poisson stimulus
2 Of the 117 units isolated, 75 units exhib
ited a stationary response behavior whereas the
remaining units responded in a nonreproducible
way, just weakly or not at all to binaural Pois
son clicks Well responding units were generally
broadly tuned to carrier frequency and had best
frequencies in the 0 15-1 4 kHz range A total of
55 units was tested with the temporally structured
RAN and EQU click trains
3 With RAN and EQU trains, 86% of the TS
units demonstrated a clear selectivity for ITD
Most commonly, these units had monotonically
increasing ITD-rate functions whereas in about
10% of the units unimodal V-shaped or inverse Vshaped ITD-rate functions were observed Units

responding to the intervening PoLsson clicks, most
ly responded also to the RAN and EQU trains
One category of units which showed strong tunelocking had comparable selectivities for ITD with
both types of click trains A second category of
units showed a combined selectivity for temporal
structure and ITD These units responded exclu
sively to EQU trains in a nonsynchromzed way
4 From the responses obtained with the Pois
son click ensemble so-called Poisson system ker
nels were determined, in analogy to the WienerVolterra functional expansion for nonlinear sys
tems with gaussian white noise as test signal The
kernel analysis was performed up to second order
and yielded information concerning the dynam
ics of (non)linear mechanisms which possibly underly a unit's selectivity for binaural as well as
temporal features of sound Contralateral first
order kernels usually had positive or combina
tions of positive and negative regions, indicating
that the contralateral ear exerted an excitatory
or combined excitatory-inhibitory influence upon
the neural response Ipsilateral, units were char
acterized by first order kernels which were not sig
nificantly different from zero, or kernels in which
a single negative region was present
A large
variety of contralateral second order kernels Ьяь
been observed whereas rarely ipsilateral second or
der kernels were encountered About 35% of the
units possessed nonzero second order cross kernels,
which indicates that contra- and ipsilateral neural
processes are interacting in a nonlinear way The
majority of TS units, however, was characterized
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by nonsignificant cross kernels
5 No correspondence was found between monaural selectivity for temporal characteristics of sound
and type of first and second order Poisson kernel However, units with a pronounced selectivity
for ITD, in general were characterized by positive contralateral combined with negative ipsilateral first order kernels Findings suggested that,
in the grassfrog, neural selectivity for ITD mainly
is established by linear interaction of excitatory
and inhibitory processes originating from the contralateral and ipsilateral ear, respectively
6 Units exhibiting strong time-locking to Poisson clicks and RAN and EQU trains had significantly shorter response latencies than moderately
time-locking units In the first category of units,
a substantial higher number of nonzero first and
second order kernels was observed It was concluded that nonlinear response properties, a-s observed in TS units, most likely have to be ascribed
to nonlinear characteristics of neural components
located m the auditory nervous system peripheral
to the torus semicirculans

1

Introduction

Anurans use stereotyped species-specific calls for
mtraspecific communication and are able to localize these sounds with an accuracy of about
15° m the azimuthal plane (Rheinländer et al ,
1979, Klump and Gerhardt, 1989, Walkowiak and
Brzoska, 1982) In the grassfrog, Rana temporana L , these calls consist of periodic pulse trains
The interval between two pulses depends on ambient temperature and vanes between 20 and 50 ms
(Gelder et al , 1978)
Two key problems in anuran auditory communication are the identification and localization of
calling conspecific males Selectivities for spectral
and fine-temporal characteristics of sound have
been investigated on many levels of the auditory
system (eg
Bibikov and Gorodetskaya, 1981,
Hall and Feng, 1988, Rose and Capranica, 1984,
1985, Stokkum, 1987) It has been demonstrated
that in the process of identification important parameters of sound are spectral content (e g Capranica, 1966), pulse shape (Gerhardt and Doherty, 1988) and pulse repetition rate (PRR) (e g

Walkowiak and Brzoska, 1982) Neural selectivity for temporal characteristics, such as amplitude
modulation frequency and PRR, increases going
from auditory nerve, via dorsal medullary nucleus (DMN) and superior olivary nucleus (SON)
to torus semicirculans (TS) (Walkowiak, 1988)
Moreover, in peripheral auditory nuclei temporal
characteristics of sound are encoded mainly by
synchronization of neural activity (Fnshkopfet al ,
1968, Fuzessery, 1988, Fuzessery and Feng, 1983,
Rose and Capranica, 1985), whereas rate coding
becomes dominant in central brain areas (Epping
and Eggermont, 1986a, Walkowiak, 1984)
Anurans cannot rely on the same mechanisms
used for sound localization as higher vertebrates
do Interaural differences in phase and spectral
content have to be excluded as possible cues (Eggermont, 1988) Moreover, the interaural distance
of anurans is small compared to the wavelengths
these animals use for communication Therefore,
the maximum external interaural time and intensity differences are less than 50 μ$ and 2 dB, re
spectively (Aertsen et al , 1986, Michelscn et al ,
1986) Anurans, however, are equipped with a
specialized acoustic periphery Both middle ears
have an open connection with the mouth cavity
via large eustachian tubes The acoustic periph
ery acts as a combined pressure-pressure gradient
receiver (Fay and Feng, 1987, Feng and Shofner,
1981, Vlaming et al , 1984) In this way, the az
imuthal angle of sound incidence is transformed
into a frequency dependent interaural intensity
difference at the level of both inner ears (Pinder
and Palmer, 1983, Vlaming et al , 1984) Inter
aural intensity differences can be as large as 10 dB
(Michelsen et al , 1986) and are transformed into
interaural time differences (ITDs) in the millisec
ond range by means of the intensity-latency char
acteristics of auditory nerve fibers (Feng, 1982)
These ITDs are quite easily detectable by the cen
tral nervous system (Fay and Feng, 1987) Using
dichotic or free sound field stimulation, selectiv
ities for spatial cues have been explored with a
large variety of stimulus ensembles like acoustic
clicks, pure tones, broadband noise and amplitude
modulated sounds (e g Batra et al , 1989, Carney
and Yin, 1989, Feng and Capranica, 1976, 1978,
Irvine, 1987, Meissen et al , 1990, Meissen and
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Stokkum, 1988, Yin et al , 1987) It was revealed
that in anura, binaural interaction already starts
at the level of the DMN (Feng and Capranica,
1976) In DMN and SON nearly 50% of the cells
exhibits a selectivity for spatial cues (Feng and
Capranica, 1976, 1978) The main ascending auditory inputs to the TS come from the ipsilateral
SON and from the ipsi- and contralateral DMN
(Wilczynski, 1988) In the TS the number of binaurally sensitive units has increased to about 80%
indicating that this central nucleus plays in important role in the process of sound localization too
(Feng 1981, Meissen and Epping, 1990, Meissen
et al , 1990) In the DMN and SON as well as in
the TS, the most abundant type of binaural interaction is contralateral excitation combined with
ipsilateral inhibition
Recently it has been demonstrated that selectivity for temporal characteristics of sound and
selectivity for interaural time differences are intricately coupled (Meissen and Stokkum, 1988,
Meissen et al 1990) Modeling and experimental
studies have shown that the relative strength and
time constants of the excitatory and inhibitory
processes involved appear to be crucial in shaping selectivity for temporal and binaural features
of sound (Bibikov, 1981, Carney and Yin, 1989,
Epping and Eggermont, 1986a, Í986b, Iloh, 1984,
Kuwada and Yin, 1987, Meissen et al , 1990)
The goal of this paper is twofold On the one
hand, the selectivity of auditory midbrain units in
the grassfrog for interaural time differences is investigated qualitatively with binaural click trains
Due to their transient character, acoustic clicks
are very suitable in studying neural selectivity for
ITD Two types of trains, ι e pseudo-random dis
tributed and equidistant clicks, were employed to
examine to what extent selectivity for ITD is in
fluenced by the temporal structure of such trains
An advantage of these trains is that many ITD
cues are offered per presentation Moreover, in
studying selectivity for temporal structure and
ITD, only differences in interchck intervals have
to be accounted for to explain the possible dif
ferences in neural response, whereas with ampli
tude modulated sound bursts also influences of
rise time and on-off ratio of the stimulus enve
lope have to be taken into account On the other
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hand, the interaction of excitatory and inhibitory
processes is studied quantitatively with binaurally
presented homogeneous Poisson distributed clicks
The present binaural Poisson analysis is novel in
studying neural mechanisms underlying binaural
hearing First, such a system theoretical approach
enables us to estimate the strength and time con
stants of the respective processes (Moore et al ,
1970, Knox, 1974, Brillmger, 1975, Surmeier and
Weinberg, 1985) Second, information is gathered
concerning the (non)linearity of neural response
characteristics and binaural neural interaction

2
2.1

Materials and Methods
Animal preparation and
recording procedure

Adult grassfrogs (Rana temporaria L ) from Ire
land were anaesthetized with a 0 05% solution of
MS-222 A hole was drilled into the parietal bones
above the midbrain, leaving the dura intact Ihe
animal was allowed to recover overnight The
next day it was immobilized with an intralymphatic injection of Buscopan (0 12 mg per gram
bodyweight) A local anaesthetic, Xylocaine 2%,
was applied to the wound margins I he animal
was placed in a sound attenuated room (IAC type
1202A) onto a damped vibration isolated frame
Temperature was maintained around 15° С and
the skin was kept moist to aid cutaneous respira
tion The animal's condition was monitored with
help of ECG recording (Epping and Eggermont,
1987) and by examination of the blood flow in su
perficial vessels below the dura The preparation
was usually kept intact for two days
Ultrafine or tapered tungsten microelectrodes
(Micro Probe Ine ), coated with Parylene-c, hav
ing a 5-25 /im exposed tip and a 1 kHz impedance
of 1-5 ΜΩ were used for extracellular recording
Using hydraulic microdrives three independent
electrodes (tip distance on the roof of the midbrain
between 100 and 400 μτη) were lowered into the
TS, separable few-unit recordings were obtained
with help of a spike separation procedure (Epping
and Eggermont, 1987) Waveform features and
spike epochs were stored on a PDP 11/34 with a
resolution of 40 /is, and analysed oiT-line with a
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PDP 11/44 and a VAX 11/785.

2.2

Acoustic stimulus presentation

The acoustic stimuli were generated by a program
mable stimulus generator, as described by Epping
and Eggermont (1985a). The stimuli were pre
sented to the animal by two electrodynamic micro
phones (Sennheiser MD211N) coupled to the tym
panic membrane using a closed sound system. In
order to decouple both ears, the frog's mouth was
kept open during the experiment, (Vlaming et al.,
1984). The sound pressure level was measured in
situ with a half inch condenser microphone (Briiel
and Kjaer 4143) connected to the coupler. The
frequency response of the system was flat within 5
dB for frequencies between 0.1 and 3.2 kHz, which
is a sufficient range for studying the auditory sys
tem of the grassfrog (Hrzoska et al., 1977). The
amplitude and phase characteristics of the left and
right coupler were equal within 2 dB and 30° (at
0.5 kHz), respectively. Usually, stimuli were pre
sented contralaterally with respect to the record
ing site, at sound pressure levels of 70 to 100 dB
peak. These sound pressure levels are sufficient to
evoke behavioral responses (Walkowiak and Brzoska, 1982; Brzoska, 1984). For units with very
low thresholds, which could experience internal
acoustic crosstalk through the acoustic periphery
(Feng and Capranica, 1976), sound pressure levels
less than 30 dB above threshold were applied.
Stimulus ensembles consist of binaurally pre
sented condensation clicks. Measured at the tym
panic membrane, an acoustic click had a duration
of 0.7 ms and its amplitude spectrum was flat
within 5 dB for the frequency range of interest
(Epping and Eggermont, 1986a). The following
stimuli have been used:
Pseudo-random and equidisiani chck trains with
tnteranral itme differences
Pseudo-random (RAN) and equidistant (EQU)
click trains were alternately presented at onset in
tervals of 1.5 s whereby ITD was varied systemat
ically. The RAN click trains (Fig. la) consisted of
7 clicks separated by consecutive intervals of 28,
112, 7, 56, 14 and 224 ms. The EQU click trains
consisted of 10 clicks with interclick intervals of
28 ms (Fig. lb). The following ITDs were applied:
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Fig. 1. Acoustic click stimulus ensembles, (a) Pseudo
random and (b) equidistant distributed periodic click
trains. In (a,b) the contralateral (CL) train lags 5 ms
behind the ipsilateral (IL) train, causing an interaural
time difference of -5 ms (c) Binaural Poisson dis
tributed clicks. Time axes in (a,b,c) are identical.
(d,e) Autocorrelation density functions of (d) con
tralaterally and (e) ipsilaterally presented Poisson se
quences. (f) Crosscorrelation density function of the
contra- and ipsilateral Poisson sequences. The arrow
head at the left of (d) indicates the expected value
λ2 of an ideal homogeneous Poisson process with on
average λ occurrences per second.

0, ± 1 , ± 3 and ± 5 ms. A positive ITD indicates
a leading contralateral click train. The silent pe
riods between RAN and EQU click trains were
filled with Poisson distributed clicks (see below).
To check the reproducibility of the responses and
to collect a sufficient amount of data each ITD
sequence was presented 15 times. To allow the
units to reach a steady-stale response level, first
30 s of Poisson distributed clicks were presented at
both ears (Epping and Eggermont, 1986a). This
sequence was excluded from further analyses.
Potsson distributed clicks
This stimulus ensemble consists of sequences of
randomly distributed clicks with an average rate
of 16/s (Fig. 1c). For each sequence, the interclick
intervals were drawn independently from a nega-
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tive exponential distribution with a mean inter
val of 67 ms. However, for technical reasons the
smallest interval between two clicks was limited
to 1 ms. The resulting series of clicks, which
in fact is a realization of a homogeneous Poisson
process with a dead time of 1 ms (Epping and
Eggermont, 1986a), had a duration of 150 s and
was repeated 5 times. The ipsi- and contralateral
ear were stimulated with different realizations of
the Poisson process. Autocorrelation densities of
the contralateral (Fig. Id) and ipsilateral (Fig.le)
click sequences were flat. Also the crosscorrelation density obtained from contra- and ipsilateral
sequences was flat (Fig. If). Thus, the Poisson
stimulus was not correlated with itself, for time
lags larger than 1 ms and also not correlated with
the stimulus presented at the other ear. Again,
the stimulus was preceded by 30 s of binaurally
presented Poisson clicks which were excluded from
the analysis.

2.3
2.3.1

D a t a analysis
Analysis of responses t o RAN
EQU click trains

and

The responses to the RAN and EQU trains are
presented by reordered event displays and spike
rate histograms. Thereby the actual response is
reordered systematically according to ITD. Firing
rate is defined as the average number of action
potentials per stimulus presentation. Because of
the different number of clicks in RAN and EQU
trains (7 versus 10 clicks), the rate histogram cor
responding to the RAN clicks was rescaled by
a factor 10/7, in order to facilitate comparison.
A time window was applied to separate events
evoked by the RAN and EQU trains from dis
charges induced by the intermediate Poisson dis
tributed clicks. This time window was estimated
from the peri stimulus time histogram.
The degree of time-locking to the EQU trains
was studied by means of the synchronization in
dex (SI) or vector strength (Goldberg and Brown,
1969). The SI was computed from the period
histogram for each ITD presentation. The cycletime of the period histogram was 28 ms, which is
equal to the time interval between two consecu
tive clicks in the EQU trains. The significance of

time-locking was tested with the Rayleigh test for
circular data (Mardia, 1972).
2.3.2

Analysis of responses to Poisson
distributed clicks

A (non)linear system which receives input of dis
crete nature can, under certain assumptions, be
characterized by its response to impulse ensem
bles (e.g. clicks) which have a homogeneous Pois
son distribution (Krausz, 1975). The followed pro
cedure is analogous to the Wiener-Volterra func
tional expansion of nonlinear systems using con
tinuous Gaussian wideband noise input (Wiener,
1958). One has to assume that such a system
is continuous, has a finite memory, and is sta
tionary in time. The output y{t) of a nonlin
ear discrete two-input one-output black box sys
tem can be approximated by a series of orthog
onal functionals G £ [Λ*; i;i(s),i2(s), s<<] of the
two homogeneous Poisson test inputs Xi(i) with
on average A, impulses per second (i = 1,2).
Here Ζ|(ί) = 5Z ¿(' — <i;) represents the clicks
at times /; ; of Poisson input i, with 6(t) the Dirac
¿-function, and hk is the к—th order Poisson ker
nel of the system. The output y(<) of the system
reads as
00

y(i) = ^ G î [ f c f c ; *i(s),Z200, s<t]

(1)

*=0

For a linear system all functionals of order к >
2 are zero. Orthogonality of the functionals is
expressed by
E[Ghk • Gì1] = 0 , for к φ I

(2)

in which E[X · У] denotes the expectation value
of the product of X and Y. In analogy with
Krausz (1975), the real inputs X|(<) are replaced
by zt(t) = x,(t) — λ,·. An advantage of this trans
formation is that
E[z,(t)} = 0

(3)

and
E[z,(t - T)z,(t - σ)] = \, 6(τ-σ)

(4)
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After the transformation, the first three functionals read (Marmarelis and Marmarelis, 1978):
GÎ(t) = Ло
GÍ(<) =

f dr

J

foWz^t

OO

dTy(t)(x,(t-r)-X, )(12)

(6)

о
00

J

Here the continuous argument τ is replaced by the
discrete argument m, and Δ denotes the binwidth
of the crosscoincidence histogram.
Reproducibility and degree of time-locking of a
neural response y(i) upon binaural Poisson stimu
lation was investigated by means of t h e nonsimultaneous autocoincidence histogram ( N A C H ) , also
called existence function (Aertsen et al. 1979).
T h e NACH is an estimator of the expectation
value E[y(i)y(t + τ + L)] and is expressed by

OO

0

Eyz.(m) = ψ^ Jdt

I) A

dr f < ί σ Λ 1 ι ( Γ , < τ ) ί ι ( ί - Γ ) ζ ι ( ί - σ ) +

GÍ(<) =

(т+^Д)

(5)
- τ) +

dr Л 2 (г)г 2 (< - г)

Г

VI

oo

1 dr 1 da U22(r,<r)z2(t - r)z2(< - σ) +
о

ΝΑΟΗ(τη)

о

oo

= ψ£

oo

/ dr I da hi2(r, σ)ζι (t - τ)ζ2(ί — a)

»

(7)

Using a G r a m m - S c h m i d t orthogonalization pro
cedure (Lee and Schetzen, 1965; Schetzen 1980),
Krausz (1975) obtained the Poisson system ker
nels h i . . * ( τ ι , . . . , rjfc) for a discrete one-input oneo u t p u t system. However, by taking the functionals which correspond to a two-input one-output
system (Marmarelis and Marmarelis, 1978), and
using the aforementioned procedure the expres
sions for zeroth (Λο), first (/ij, h-ì), and second order a u t o and cross (Λιι,/122, Ή2) Poisson system
kernels can be obtained in a straightforward way:
fto = E{y(t)\
Л.(г) = ¿

(8)

Д[іг(і)х.(І - г)]

(і = 1,2; г > 0 )

f dt

(9)

МЛ*) = -К £[»(«)*,(*-г)г.(«-<г)]

(10)

Αυ^,σ) = - i - £[y(<)^(í-r)Z2(t-<T)]

(11)

Al A2

Note t h a t no restrictions concerning the diagonal
of the cross kernel have to be m a d e . Assuming
stationarity, the expectation values EyZx z^ij) =
E[y{t) 2 ι ( ί — τ · , ) . . . £jb(< - тк)] can be obtained di
rectly from crosscorrelation analysis. For exam
ple, Ενζ>(τ)
is estimated by the normalized crosscoincidence histogram as determined from o u t p u t
y(t) and i n p u t x,{t):

dTy(t)y(t+T+L)(n)

(т-і)Д

in which L denotes the duration of a stimulus se
quence. T h e stationarity of a neural response was
judged by means of dot displays of the recorded
activity and so-called time dependent crosscorre
lation functions ( T C F s ) (Stokkum, 1986).
TCFyXi(t,T)

=

y(t)xl(t-r)

(14)

In determining the Poisson kernels and T C F s ,
the so-called reverse correlation procedure was
employed (de Boer and Kuiper, 1968). In this
subject-centered approach, each action potential
signals a preceding stimulus t h a t was of interest
to t h e neuron (Epping and Eggermont, 1986a).
For this purpose, in the correlation functions and
Poisson kernels as presented throughout this pa
per, stimulus clicks are triggered by neural events.
2.3.3

2А,
(і = 1,2; г > 0; а> 0; τ φ а)

f

I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of t h e P o i s s o n k e r n e l s

In the example of a simulation of a simple twoinput one-output model neuron we will demon
s t r a t e how the Poisson kernels have t o be inter
preted. T h e Poisson click sequences xt(t) (i =
1,2) provide the inputs to the model (Fig.2 a ) . In
analogy with the experiments, the input channels
are referred to as contralateral (i = 1) and ipsilateral (i = 2). A click is assumed to be a i-function.
Contra- and ipsilaterally presented clicks are sub
sequently delayed by Δ ι and Δ2 and weighted by
the connectivities ti>i(t) and wfo),
respectively.

Se/ectivjty for temporal

characteristics and / T D

Seconq order cross kernel

Fig. 2. Discrete two-input one-output system with corresponding Poisson kernels, (a) The model neuron is
stimulated with Poisson sequences ii(<) which are subsequently delayed (Δι = 10 ms, Δ2 = 25 ms) and low-pass
filtered by the connectivities u>,(t), respectively (t = 1,2). Parameters of connectivities were wi = + 2 , lì = 10 ms
and W2 = —1, ГІ = 20 ms. The summated output of the connectivities provided the generator potential u(t).
In order, to prevent negative values of «(<)> the generator potential was biased by a constant uo = 5. The
discrete output y(t) of the model neuron was generated according to a quadratic probability function, i.e. the
generator function g(u) = u 2
(и). Simulation step size was 0.1 ms. (b) The horizontal histogram (upper panel)
represents the contralateral (CL) first order Poisson kernel hi, the vertical histogram (most right) the ipsilateral
(IL) first order kernel Іі2. Because of the reverse correlation procedure, the first order kernels are, more or less,
mirror images of the connectivities represented in (a). The grey-coded diagram represents the cross kernel /ijj.
Horizontal ( r ) and vertical (<τ) axis indicate time before the occurrence of a neural event, with respect to the
contra- and ipsilateral clicks, respectively. Zero level of the kernel is represented by medium grey (cf. the left
half of the diagram), whereas lighter and darker regions indicate negative and positive contributions, respectively.
In a similar way, the contralateral (Λ11) and ipsilateral (Λ22) second order auto kernels of the model neuron are
represented in (c) and (d). To facilitate comparison, the corresponding first order kernels are provided as well.
The kernels have been scaled to their own extrema.
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The resulting outputs are summated to provide
the so-called generator potential u(t) of the event
generating mechanism of the model neuron (Johannesma and Van den Boogaard, 1985)
2

u(t) =

UQ

+Σ

*

i ds w,(s) x,(t - s)

(15)

Connectivities take the form
w,(t) = і ,е-Чт' θ ( ί ) , » = 1 , 2

(16)

where (<) is the Heaviside function, ι e equal to
1 for t > 0, and otherwise 0 In the simulation, wi
is taken positive (excitatory) and uij negative (in
hibitory) The time constants r, determine the
duration of the excitatory and inhibitory influ
ences, respectively In absence of a stimulus, the
constant «o determines the level of spontaneous
activity Events are generated stochastically with
help of a generator function g(u), known in point
process literature (e g Cox and Isham, 1980) as
the intensity function The probability of event
generation in a bin of width Δ is taken as in Stokkum and Gielen (1989)
P[dN{t) = l\u(t) = u} = i-e-g^ù·
Here N(t)
sents the
dN(t) =
quadratic

(17)

is the counting process, which reprenumber of events up to time t, and
N(t + Δ) - N(t)
For g(u) a semifunction is chosen

g(u) = u 2 0 ( u )

(18)

No refractory mechanisms were incorporated in
the model neuron Parameters of the simulation
are provided in the legend of Fig 2
The kernel of zeroth order ho = ΰτ represents
the average output of the system, with N the
number of generated events and Τ the duration
of the simulation
First order kernels Ηχ and /i2 (Figs 2b-d) are
represented by histograms The contralateral and
ipsilateral kernels represent the average response
of the system upon single clicks presented at the
contra- and ipsilateral input channel, respectively
If g(u) were a linear function, /ij and /12 would be
the impulse responses of the contra- and ipsilat
eral branches of the system In that case ht would

be equal to the connectivity w,(r) (г = 1,2) Due
to the quadratic form of g(u), however, each first
order kernel h, contains also higher order contribu
tions, 1 e quadratic terms like W?(T) and terms in
which the connectivity of the other input branch
appears Nevertheless, sign and time constants
of contra- and ipsilateral connectivities are still
reflected by the shape of the corresponding first
order kernels Note the reversed time-axes, indi
cating the reverse correlation approach
Second order auto and cross kernels are repre
sented by grey-coded diagrams We adopted this
representation, because in, for example, a per
spective representation certain contributions (e g
small troughs or double peaks) would become hid
den The contralateral second order auto kernel
Λ ϋ ^ , σ ) (Fig 2c) reflects the average facilitation
(/»u > 0) or suppression (hn < 0) due to a dou
blet of contralateral clicks г — σ seconds apart, re
gardless of intervening contra- or ipsilateral clicks
In case of a linear g(u), the second order kernel
would be zero Due to the excitatory contralateral
connectivity combined with quadratic event gen
eration, in Лц a positive region (black area) can
be discerned which starts at a latency of 10 ms
For the present system, Лц is equal to the product
Μι(τ)\νι(σ)
Also in the ipsilateral second order
kernel /122 a positive contribution is present, which
starts at a latency of 25 ms (Fig 2d) This can
be understood by considering that the suppressive
effect of two ipsilaterally presented clicks upon the
probability of event generation is less than twice
the suppressive effect of a single click Theoreti
cally, Λ22 would be equal to ιν·2(τ)χυ2(σ) > 0 for
this model Both contra- and ipsilateral second
order kernels are symmetrically shaped, which is
an inherent property of autocorrelation functions
Ενχχ{τ, σ) = Ενχζ(σ,τ)
In the cross kernel Нц
(Fig 2b) a negative region starting at г = 10 and
σ = 25 ms is discernible This negative contri
bution occurs because the inhibitory effect of an
ipsilaterally presented click upon the firing prob
ability is reinforced by the presence of an excita
tory contralateral click Theoretically, the second
order cross kernel /112 is equal to ίχυ\(τ)υΐ2{σ)
Cross kernels in general are asymmetrical because
£'уіііз( т ! < т ) Φ ΕνΧίΧί(σ,τ)
Within statistical
limits, the actual products of the real connectiv-
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ities ш,(г)ш ; (ст) (¿, j = 1,2) were well estimated
by the corresponding second order a u t o and cross
kernels.
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Results
Data base

Experiments were m a d e throughout the year except for the winter season. Single unit recordings
were made from auditory midbrain neurons in 17
grassfrogs, both males and females. T h e Poisson
click stimulus was presented to 117 units. Depending on the stability of the recording, the stimulus
ensemble was presented a t several sound intensity
levels, thus arriving at a total of 171 presentations.
A substantial number of units (33) was not or only
weakly responding to the stimulus ensemble or
had a clearly nonreproducible response behavior.
These units were not considered for further analyses. T o a total of 55 units the combined RANEQU stimulus ensemble was presented, sometimes
also at more t h a n one sound intensity level. Generally, units responding to acoustic clicks had a
broad tuning to carrier frequency; this was verified using contralaterally presented unmodulated
tones. A unit's spectral b a n d w i d t h varied between
2 and 4.5 octaves and best frequencies ranged from
0.15 up to 1.4 kHz, indicating t h a t these units
received information originating mainly from the
amphibian papilla (Feng et al., 1975). Units tuned
t o higher frequencies did not respond to clicks,
which points to the mechanism of neural two-tone
inhibition (Fuzessery and Feng, 1983). Spontaneous activity, the presence of which was defined
as a t least one discharge per 10 seconds in absence
of an external stimulus, was exhibited by 32 units
(28%). Most spontaneous firing rates were less
than 2/s.
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and ITD

R A N and EQU click trains with
interaural time differences

T h e reordered event displays and rate histograms
of five representative T S neurons are depicted in
Fig. 3. In addition the synchronization index histogram was computed from the responses obtained
with EQU trains.

its]

3 RAN

EQU

SI

Fig. 3. Responses to pseudorandom (RAN) and
equidistant (EQU) ITD click trains. A unit's sensitivity for ITD was represented by an event display
reordered according to ITD. Each dot indicates the
occurrence of a neural event. Horizontally, time relative to stimulus onset is denoted, the vertical axis represents ITD. The RAN trains start at t = 0 s, EQU
trains begin at i = 1.5 s. Duration of the trains is
indicated by the bold lines on the horizontal axis in
(e). Unit identification and stimulus intensity (in dB
peak SPL) are indicated above the event display. Next
to each event display, going from left to right, the
ITD-rate histograms obtained with RAN and EQU
trains and the ITD-synchromzation index (SI) histogram are drawn. Histograms are vertically oriented,
so that vertical ITD axis of the event display, rale and
SI histograms are identical. The scaling number written above the right rate histogram applies to both rate
histograms. SI histograms are scaled between 0 and
1. A nonsignificant synchronization index (P>0.025)
is indicated by a less dense grey-shading.
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Unit 342-400 (Fig За) responds to the RAN
click trains (which start in the event displays at
t = 0 s), the EQU trains (starting at / = 1 5 s),
as well as to the intermediate Poisson distributed
clicks No effect of ITD upon response pattern
and average firing rate is present
Due to the
time-locked response the synchronization index is
approximately 1
The average firing rate of unit 339-004 (Fig 3b)
vanes smoothly with ITD At ITDs of —5 and
—3 ms, only a few long latency responses are ob
servable with EQU trains, whereas for increasing
ITDs response latency is shortened and rate in
creased The typical build-up response pattern as
found with EQU trains might point at the pres
ence of disinhibition Clearly, at each ITD the
EQU trains are about twice as effective as the
RAN trains
For unit 355-020, a somewhat steeper slope is
observed in the rate histogram corresponding to
EQU trains (Fig 3c) Note the facilitated respo
nse to Poisson clicks presented immediately after
the EQU trains As was the case in Fig 3b, a
weak but significant synchronization is present at
positive ITDs
As compared to the units in Figs 3a-c, unit
355-010 (Fig 3d) responds less to the interven
ing Poisson clicks Again, responses to RAN and
EQU trains are strongly influenced by ITD How
ever, the synchronization index appeared to be
nonsignificant within the applied ITD range
A high degree of temporal selectivity is exhib
ited by unit 355-200 (Fig 3e) This unit exclu
sively responds to a tram of 10 equidistant clicks
with approximately 1 spike
Even at positive
ITDs, a very long response latency (> 150 ms)
is present Firing rate vanes smoothly with ITD
and no significant synchronization to EQU trams
is observable

3.2.1

Distribution of response properties

Of the 55 units, 9 units responded on average with
less than 1 spike to both RAN and EQU click
trains within the range of applied ITDs and 2 units
had nonreproducible response patterns These 11
units were discarded from further analysis Selec
tivity for ITD was exhibited by 86% of the units
tested For most of these, firing rate was a mono-

tomcally increasing function of ITD whereas in 5
units (11%) a distinct peak or trough was present
in the ITD-rate histogram
A significant synchronization index was found
in 8 units (18%) Seven of these demonstrated
a pronounced selectivity for ITD For 4 units the
SI could not be determined because these did not
respond to EQU trains All but one of the remain
ing 34 nonsynchromzed units appeared to be se
lective for ITD As compared to nonsynchromzed
units, in units exhibiting a synchronized response
behavior a sharper tuning to ITD was evident, ι e
a steeper slope was found in their ITD-rate histo
gram A similar trend has been observed previ
ously with binaurally presented artificial mating
calls (Meissen et al , 1990) In all units tested,
the degree of synchronization to EQU trains was
not influenced by ITD
Twelve units did not respond to the intermedi
ate Poisson clicks Of these 12 units, 11 responded
exclusively to the EQU trains, whereas 1 unit re
sponded also to the RAN trains (Table I) All 12
units appeared to be selective for ITD and exhib
ited a clear nonsynchromzed response behavior
Of the remaining 32 units, which did respond to
the Poisson clicks, 26 were selective for ITD A
large fraction of the latter units responded to both
RAN and EQU trains, only 6 units responded to
EQU trains exclusively This diiFerence in tempo
ral selectivity between both categories of units ap
peared to be significant at the 1% level ( χ 2 = 1 5 7,
Table I Selectivity for ITD with pseudorandom
and equidistant click trains
EQU \ RAN

+
-

NR
Σ

+

-

18(1)
0
0
18

3
2
0
5

NR
17(11)
0
4
21

Σ
38
2
4
44

Selectivity for ITD stimulation with equidistant
(EQU) and pseudorandom (RAN) click trains The
symbols + and — denote selectivity and nonselectivity for ITD, respectively, NR indicates that a unit was
not responding Numbers between brackets indicate
the number of units not responding to intermediate
Poisson distributed clicks
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abrupt: ITDs are encoded in a typical all-or-none
response. The maximum response rate increases
with increasing intensity level. However, at the
highest intensity level (Fig. 4e), a substantially
lower maximum rate is found. Presumably, inhibi
tion exerted by the ipsilateral clicks becomes more
effective at this intensity. Also effects of internal
acoustic crosstalk cannot be excluded because the
intensity level in Fig. 4e was about 40 dB above
threshold.
Twelve units were tested at different intensity
levels in 36 stimulus presentations. Usually, sound
intensity level was varied in steps of 10 or 20 dB.
Nine units (75%) had intensity invariant ITD selectivities. However, in most units the maximum
response rate depended substantially on intensity
level. Of the 9 units exhibiting intensity invari
ant selectivities for ITD also the degree of syn
chronization to EQU trains was not influenced by
sound intensity level.

3.3
3.3.1

0

tCsl

Э RAN

EQU

Fig. 4. Influence of sound intensity level upon ITD
selectivity with pseudorandom and equidistant click
trains. For details, the reader is referred to the legend
of Fig. 3.

df = 2).
3.2.2

Influence of sound intensity level

Unit 343-200 was studied for about 7 hours and
responded to the RAN and EQU trains as well
as to nearly all of the intervening Poisson clicks
(Figs. 4a-e). Within the applied intensity range,
this unit is selective for ITD and due to strong
time-locking the synchronization index is nearly
equal to 1. Moreover, the RAN and EQU trains
are almost equally effective in evoking a response.
At 70 dB, which is about 10 dB above the unit's
threshold for clicks, firing rate varies smoothly
with ITD. At higher intensity levels the transi
tion from suppression to excitation becomes very

Poisson distributed clicks
Stationarity

Stationarity of neural responses is a prerequisite
for a reliable determination of the Poisson system
kernels. Stationarity was judged by means of time
dependent crosscorrelation functions (TCFs), ex
amples of which are provided in Fig 5. Vertically
at г = 0 ms, an event display of the neural resp
onse may be envisioned. Each neural event func
tions as a trigger for the stimulus clicks, and all
clicks within 80 ms before a neural event are plot
ted horizontally. In the first stimulus sequence,
a contralaterally presented click exerts an excita
tory influence upon the response of unit 343-200
which starts at 18 ms (upper left panel). This re
gion of activation is followed by a less dense region
indicating suppression of the response. In later se
quences, the latency of the activation-suppression
pattern shifts towards 23 ms. The crosscoinci
dence histogram (lower left panel) which is ob
tained by integration over the vertical axis of the
TCF, indeed contains a positive peak followed by a
negative valley. However, the peak is smeared out
compared to the phenomena visible in the TCF.
Similar inferences can be made from the ipsilat
eral TCF and crosscoincidence histogram (right
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other phenomena. Of the 84 units, nearly 60%
responded in a s t a t i o n a r y way, whereas 30% ex
hibited nonstationarities in their response during
one or more stimulus sequences These sequences
were not considered for the Poisson kernel anal
ysis. Of the remaining 10% not even one com
plete sequence could be used. These units were
discarded, t h u s arriving at a total of 75 fully anal
ysed units.

3.3.2

Contralateral

Ipsι lateral

Fig. 5. Nonstationarity of neural response properties.
The stationarity of a response was examined with time
dependent correlation functions (TCFs) which are es
timated by time dependent correlation diagrams (up
per panels). In each diagram, the horizontal axis
denotes the relative time between clicks and neural
events. The vertical axis represents absolute time, the
time between two tick-marks is equal to the duration
of one Poisson click sequence. Contralaterally (left
panel) and ipsilaterally (right panel) presented clicks
(represented by dots) are triggered by the occurrences
of neural events at г = 0 ms. The two lower pan
els represent the corresponding crosscoincidence his
tograms, which were obtained by integration over the
vertical axis. To facilitate comparison, histograms are
drawn on the same scale. Binwidth of the histograms
is 1 ms.

panels). Note t h a t in both T C F s a similar shift
in latency is present, which possibly points at a
change in a d a p t a t i o n a l level of t h e recorded T S
neuron or of its i n p u t s . Obviously, the d e m a n d of
stationarity is not fulfilled here
A large variety of nonstationary response pat
terns h a s been observed. Some units ceased firing
after some 10-100 s, suggesting long term adap
t a t i o n , whereas other units s t a r t e d t o respond af
ter some 50-100 s. T h e response behavior of t h e
latter presumably is caused by t h e mechanism of
disinhibition. In m a n y units these effects were
accompanied by substantial shifts in latency or

First order kernels

Responses of T S neurons t o binaurally presented
Poisson clicks are represented in the same way
as has been outlined in the section Materials and
Methods. Following earlier studies using monaurally presented Poisson clicks (Epping and Eggermont, 1986a; Dibikov, 1981), first order kernels are
divided in six different types, each of which cor
responding t o different interactions of excitatory
and/or inhibitory processes. Contra- and ipsilateral first order kernels of 6 representative T S units
are provided in Fig. 6. Accompanying cross ker
nels are evaluated in the next section.
T y p e I. T y p e I kernels are characterized by a
positive unimodal peak which indicates t h e pres
ence of excitation. Examples of contralateral (CL)
and ipsilateral (IL) type I kernels are given in
Figs. 6a and 6b, respectively. Usually, t h e width
of the excitatory peak was in the 5-50 ms range.
T y p e I I . In type II kernels (CL, Fig. 6b,f; IL,
Figs. 6a,d) t h e positive peak is followed by a neg
ative valley of which the duration could vary be
tween 40 and 600 ms. Because of the longer la
tency of the valley, type II kernels might either
point at t h e mechanism of post activation sup
pression as well as indicating the presence of two
independent excitatory and inhibitory processes.
T y p e I I I . As opposed to type II kernels, in
type III kernels the positive peak is preceded by a
negative valley (CL, Fig. 6c). Here, only inhibition
can account for t h e presence of the negative valley.
T y p e I V . In type IV kernels a single positive
peak is s u r r o u n d e d by two negative valleys (CL,
Fig. 6d). T h i s kernel type might, for instance,
result from an excitatory process with a small time
constant, preceded by a long lasting inhibitory
process.

Selectivity

for temporal

characteristics
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Fig. 6. First order contra- and ipsilateral and second order cross Poisson system kernels. Unit identification number
and stimulus intensity (in dB peak SPL) is written above each horizontal histogram. For a full explanation the
reader is referred to the legend of Fig. 2.
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Table II Distribution of contralateral (CL) and
ipsilateral (IL) first order Poisson kernels
Type
CL
(%)
IL
(%)

I
55
4

II
12
8

III
11
4

IV
1
0

V
19
0

VI
1
53

no
1
31

Type V Type V units are characterized by
multiple positive peaks (CL, Fig бе) 'I his kernel
is seen in units which respond twice or more to a
single click or respond exclusively to two or more
clicks which are separated by a specific mterchek
interval
Type VI In type VI kernels a single negative
valley is present (IL, Figs 6c,e,f) As was the case
with type II, III and VI kernels, the width of the
trough could vary to a large extent
In summary, most units had type I (55%) or
type V (19%) contralateral first order kernels (Ta
ble II), indicating that contralateral clicks exerted
a purely excitatory influence However, in a con
siderable number of units (24%) also signs of con
tralateral suppression or inhibition were observed
(type II, III and IV) In only 1 unit, which had
a spontaneous firing rate of 3/s, a type VI ker
nel was found More than half of the units had
ipsilateral type VI kernels A few units had ipsi
lateral kernels in which signs of excitation (type I)
or combinations of excitation and inhibition (type
II, III) were present Nearly one-third of the units
had a zero ipsilateral first order kernel No rela
tion was found between contralateral and ipsilat
eral first order kernel type
3.3.3

Second order cross kernels

From the first order kernel analysis it was re
vealed that most TS units receive excitatory and
inhibitory input which originates from the contra
and ipsilateral ear, respectively On basis of the
second order cross kernel inferences can be made
whether contralateral and ipsilateral excitatory
and inhibitory processes interact in a (non)linear
way
Essentially, three basic types of cross kernels
could be discerned To avoid confusion with the
nomenclature used in the characterization of first

and second order kernels (see below), the cross
kernel type is indicated by arabic numerals
Type 1 In this type of kernel a single posi
tive region is present, indicating that contra- and
ipsilateral clicks on average facilitate the neural
response For example, a reinforced response of
unit 354-010 (Fig 6a) is evident when contra- and
ipsilateral clicks differ in time by at most 3 ms
In other words, this unit's response is facilitated
when binaural click pairs are presented at ITDs
within - 3 and + 3 ms
Type 2
This kernel is characterized by a
positive and one or more negative regions In
Fig 6c however, the positive contribution is not a
sign of nonlinear interaction because contra- and
ipsilateral first order kernels were clipped at — ho
for latencies between approximately 10 and 60 ms
Type 3 A type 3 kernel is characterized by
a single negative region (Figs 6b e,f) In type 3
units, the average response to a pair of binaurally
presented clicks, separated by a certain time in
terval, is considerably weaker than the sum of the
average responses to one contra- and one ipsilat
eral click Hence, as was the case with type 1 and
2, also in type 3 units s( lectivity for ITD has to
be expected
Three units (4%) had a Poisson cross kernel of
type 1, whereas in six units (8%) a type 2 kernel
was observed
Usually, these units had contraand ipsilateral first order kernels in which at least
one positive peak was present (type I, II III or V)
Cross kernels of type 3 were observed in 18 units
(24%) Ί hese units also had contralateral first
order kernels of type I, II, HI or V, but in all cases
the ipsilateral first order kernel was of type VI
The majority of TS units (64%), however, had a
zero cross kernel (e g Fig 6d), which implies that
the data do not allow us to reject linear interaction
between excitatory and inhibitory processes
3.3.4

Second order auto kernels

Second order auto kernels reflect nonlinear respo
nse properties which presumably are related to the
neural selectivity for temporal characteristics of
sound Following Eppmg and Eggermont (1986a)
second order auto kernels were divided in six basic
types Because of the symmetry of these kernels
(see Materials and Methods), in the sequel only
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Fig. 7. Contralateral first and second order Poisson system kernels. For details see legends of Figs 2 and 3.
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the lower right triangle of the kernels is consid
ered, ι e where σ > τ
T y p e A In type Λ kernels a broad positive
region is manifest (Fig 7a) The average response
of type A units is facilitated when two clicks,
which are separated by interclick intervals in a
certain range, are presented at the same ear (here
the contralateral one)
T y p e В This kind of kernel is characterized by
a very small positive region (Fig 7b) Here, the
positive contribution is found at values of r and
σ, which are approximately equal to the latencies
of the first and second peak in the contralateral
first order kernel Hence, type В kernels point at
nonlinear facilitation occurring when monaurally
presented click-pairs have a specific interclick in
terval
T y p e С Like type A kernels, these kernels
demonstrate facilitation for a certain range of in
terclick intervals (Fig 7c) However, at larger sep
aration intervals a negative region is present, in
dicating a nonlinear suppressive effect upon the
neural response for these interclick intervals
T y p e D In contrast to type C, suppression
in type D kernels occurs for relatively short sep
aration intervals, whereas click-pairs with larger
interclick intervals exert a facilitatory influence
upon the neural response (Fig 7d)
T y p e E Type E kernels are characterized by a
single negative contribution for interclick intervals
smaller than a specific value (Fig 7e) In combi
nation with a type II first order kernel, a type E
kernel indicates that the excitatory and inhibitory
processes are not independent processes Thus in
Fig, 7e the negative valley in the first order kernel
has to be ascribed to post activation suppression
T y p e F Thus far, the degree of facilitation and
suppression was only dependent on the interclick
interval
In type F kernels, however, different
phenomena are observable at different latencies
(Fig 7f)
At approximately 30 ms a negative
contribution is present, indicating that a second
click exerts on average a nonlinear suppressive
influence
At latencies between 50 and 80 ms
however, the second click facilitates the neural
response
Summarizing, with respect to the contralateral
side of stimulation, about half of the units had a

Table III Distribution of contralateral (CL) and
ipsilateral (IL) second order Poisson auto kernels
Type
CL
(%)
IL
(%)

A
53
15

В
7
1

С
16
0

D
5
1

E
4
1

F
3
0

no
12
82

second order kernel of type A (Table III) Mostly,
these units had a contralateral first order kernel of
type I The В type (7%) was mostly accompanied
by type I or V first order kernels, whereas С type
units (16%) generally had a first order kernel of
type II The less frequently observed kernels of
type D, E, and F were most often accompanied
by contralateral first order kernels of type V, II,
and III, respectively
A small number of units
(9%) had a zero second order kernel Mostly, these
units had a rather noisy first order kernel of type
1 No relations were present between, on the one
hand, the type of the contralateral second order
kernel and, on the other hand, the type of cross
or ipsilateral first order kernel
Ipsilateral second order kernels of type A were
seen in 15% of the units, whereas the other types
were only rarely encountered In general, type A
units had ipsilateral first order kernels of type I
or VI The majority of units (82%), however, had
zero ipsilateral second order kernels No relation
was found between ipsilateral second order and
contralateral first order kernel type The same
holds for the cross kernel
As stated before, Epping and Eggermont (1986a)
determined first and second order kernels with
monaurally presented Poisson dick ensembles In
order to compare their and our way of stimula
tion, in the present study 21 units were also tested
with their monaural Poisson stimulus Both stim
uli were presented at the same contralateral in
tensity level With monaural clicks, 3 units had
nonzero first and second order kernels Upon bi
naural stimulation, one of these units had a zero
first and second order kernel, whereas the other
two units were not responding at all The latter in
dicated that the ipsilateral clicks exerted a strong
inhibitory influence The remaining 18 units were
characterized by comparable first and second or
der kernels with both ways of stimulation How-
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. 70, 49,

Fig. 8. Influence of sound intensity level upon Poisson system kernels. To facilitate comparison, the first order
kernels represented in (a)-(d) are drawn on the same scale. Cross kernels were scaled such that background noise
levels are comparable.
ever, first and second order kernels could differ by
a scaling factor.
3.3.5

Influence of sound intensity level

Unit 343-200 responds to binaural Poisson click
sequences over a wide range of sound intensity levels (Figs. 8a-d). A type II contralateral first order
kernel together with a type VI ipsilateral first order kernel and a type 3 cross kernel is observable
at each intensity level. Sizes of respective peaks
and troughs, however, varied substantially with
intensity and are at minimum at the lowest and
highest intensity levels (Fig. 8d). A comparable
influence of intensity level upon average response
rate was observed with RAN and EQU click trains

(cf. Figs.4a-e).
The Poisson stimulus was presented to 26 units
at different intensity levels. In the following, only
units were considered which had a nonzero kernel
for at least one of the applied intensities. Intensity
invariant contra- and ipsilateral first order kernels
were observed in 58% and 46% of the units, respectively. In half of the units, the type of second order
cross and ipsilateral kernels was not influenced by
intensity. A considerable smaller fraction (31%) of
units had intensity invariant contralateral second
order kernels. However, for units exhibiting intensity invariant Poisson kernels, the first and second
order kernels could differ by a scaling factor at
different intensity levels.
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Fig 9 (a) Nonsimultaneous auto coincidence histo
gram of the response of unit 343-200 to Poisson clicks
presented at an intensity of 90 dB SPL Horizontal
axis indicates relative time Vertically, the number
of coincidences, normalized to the number of Pois
son sequences, is denoted
Binwidth of the histo
gram is 1 ms (b) Cumulative histograms of latency
distributions of strong (dark shaded) and moderate
time-locking (light shaded) TS units Response laten
cies were determined from the contralateral first order
Poisson kernel

3.3.6

Response latency and
capability

time-locking

Of units exhibiting a stationary response behav
ior during at least two Poisson click sequences,
the nonsimultaneous a u t o coincidence histogram
(NACH) was determined T h e NACH serves as
a measure of the degree of time locking t o nonp e n o d i c stimuli, as the SI does for periodic stim
uli Based on the width of the central peak in the
NACH, two categories could be discerned units
having a broadly peaked NACH indicating t h a t re
sponses are moderately locked t o the Poisson stim
ulus, and units which possessed a sharply peaked
NACH, t h u s in which strong time-locking t o clicks
was present
Time-locking t o the Poisson clicks was termed
strong when the 50% of m a x i m u m width of the
central peak in the NACH was less t h a n 10 ms
An example of a sharply peaked NACH is de
picted in Fig 9a T h i s NACH was determined
from the response of unit 343-200 to Poisson clicks
presented at an intensity of 90 dB (cf Fig 8c)

VI

'Ilie 50% of m a x i m u m width was 3 ms
Nearl}
17% of the units exhibited strong time-locking to
the clicks, whereas in the remaining units a mod
erate time-locking was observed
For b o t h cat
egories, the number of nonzero kernels was de
termined (Table IV) With respect t o contralaterally presented clicks, it appeared t h a t distribu
tions of nonzero and zero first and second order
kernels were not significantly different for weak
and strong time-locking units In the strong timelocking category a significantly larger number of
units ( P < 0 01) had nonzero cross and ipsilateral
second order kernels as compared to the moder
a t e ^ time-locking category
A similar but less
prominent trend ( P < 0 05) was found for ipsilat
eral first order kernels
For both categories, response latencies were de
termined from the contralateral first order kernel
T h e resulting latency distributions appeared to
be clearly different (Fig 9b) Strong time-locking
units had a mean latency of 14 ± 5 ms, whereas for
moderately time locking units a mean latency of
34 ± 13 m s was found T h e overall latency distri
bution is comparable t o the latency distribution as
observed with monaurally presented Poisson clicks
(Epping and Eggermont, 1986a) Of units having
nonzero contra- and ipsilateral first order kernels
also the difference between contra- and ipsilateral
latency was determined Nonzero latency differ
ences might indicate different contra- and ipsilat
eral pathways
Strong time-locking units had a
mean latency difference of 2 ± 2 ms, whereas a
somewhat larger value (6 ± 7 ms) was observed for
the weak time-locking category However, due to
the large spread in the latter category both distri
butions were not significantly different Note t h a t
the mean latency difference of the strong timelocking category agrees well with the range of la
tency differences as seen in DMN units (Feng and
Capranica, 1976)
3.3.7

Relation between kernel type
t e m p o r a l and I T D selectivity

and

Intuitively one might expect a relation between
Poisson kernel type and selectivity for temporal
characteristics of sound and I T D Consider for ex
ample the category of units which exhibit a first
order kernel of type V together with a second or-
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Table IV Influence of time-locking

Nonzero
Zero
χ2
Ρ

hi

Λ2

12/62
0/1
0 19
>01

12/40
0/23
6 32
< 0 05

hl2

9/18
3/45
9 53
< 0 01

Λη

Ι>22

12/54
0/9
195
>01

7/7
5/56
14 81
< 0 01

Distribution of nonzero and zero first order (Лі, Лз), second order cross (Ä12) and auto (Лц, Л22) Poisson kernels
The first number in each column refers to strong time locking units, the second number to weak time-locking
units For each pair of distributions, χ2 value and significance level (P) was determined (df = 1)
der type В kernel (cf Fig 7b) For these one
might expect tuning to a specific mterclick inter
val and hence, a band-pass selectivity for pulse
repetition rate When the preferred interval is ap
proximately equal to a multiple of 28 ms, 1 e the
mterclick interval in EQU trains, such units would
respond much better to EQU trains than to RAN
trains
A total of 41 units was tested with regular ITD
click trains and with Poisson distributed clicks
Eight of these units could not be characterized
by first and second order kernels because they
responded weakly or not at all to the Poisson
stimulus, although a strong response was evident
with RAN and EQU trains Units responding
to both RAN and EQU trains usually had first
order kernels of type I, II, or III, whereas units
responding exclusively to EQU trains had kernels
of type I and, indeed, type V These distributions
of kernel types appeared to be slightly different
(P<0 1, χ 2 = 7 02, df = 3) No correspondence
was found between temporal selectivity and type
of second order kernel
Similarly, the relation between kernel type and
selectivity for ITD was examined A large variety
of contralateral first order kernels was exhibited by
both ITD selective and nonselective units Most
ITD selective units had ipsilateral first order ker
nels of type VI, whereas zero or type I ipsilateral
kernels were most common in nonselective units
(P<0 01, χ 2 = 7 22, df = 1) Strikingly, 5 units
had approximately zero ipsilateral first order ker
nels in combination with a pronounced selectivity
for ITD as observed with RAN and EQU trains
No relation was present between, on the one hand,
type of second order cross and auto kernels and,

on the other hand, selectivity for ITD For ex
ample, from the cross kernel depicted in Fig 6a,
one might expect a symmetrically shaped ITDrate histogram having a maximum at ITD«0 ms
However, with RAN and EQU trains a monotonically increasing ITD rate function was observed

4
4.1

Discussion
Relation with free sound field
experiments

With pseudo-random and equidistant click trains,
86% of the units in the torus semicirculans of the
grassfrog exhibited a pronounced selectivity for interaural time differences This finding agrees well
with other dichotic studies conducted in the audi
tory midbrain of anurans (Epping and Eggermont,
1985b, Meissen and Epping, 1989, Meissen et al ,
1990, Stokkum and Meissen, 1990) About the
same number of units appeared to be sensitive
for sound direction, as has been found by Feng
(1981) in free sound field conditions The major
ity of ITD selective units had a monotomcally in
creasing ITD rate function, whereas in about 10%
of the units a trough or peak in the rate histo
gram was present Most likely, the first category
corresponds to the class of units, which exhibit a
sigmoidali}' shaped directional characteristic upon
free field stimulation, whereas peaked or valleyshaped ITD-rate histograms might correspond to
the, less frequently observed, V-shaped and in
verted V-shaped directional curves (Feng, 1981)
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4.2

Coding of I T D and temporal
characteristics

Only a small number of units (18%) exhibited well
synchronized responses to binaurally presented
equidistant click trains About the same num
ber showed strong time-locking upon Poisson click
stimulation This corroborates findings from other
studies employing stimulus ensembles like acous
tic clicks or amplitude modulated sounds (Eggermont, 1990, Epping and Eggermont, 1986a,
1986b, Rose and Capranica, 1984, 1985) These
authors suggested that auditory midbrain units
encode temporal characteristics of sound mainly
by firing rate The present data provide additional
evidence for this Moreover, it was revealed that
the synchronization capability of TS units is not
influenced by ITD, this in contrast to the aver
age firing rate This has previously been observed
with dichotically presented artificial mating calls
and amplitude modulated sounds (Meissen et al ,
1990, Stokkum and Meissen, 1990) Apparently,
rate coding also dominates synchrony coding at
the level of the TS with regard to the processing
of binaural cues, ι e interaural time and intensity
differences

4.3

Distribution of Poisson kernels

The distributions of the contralateral first and sec
ond order kernel types deviated from those re
ported by Epping and Eggermont (1986a) The
most significant differences were observed with
first order kernels of type I (55% in this study,
40% in Epping and Eggermont), type II (12% vs
23%) and type V (19% vs 10%) In the present
study, a substantially larger population possessed
a second order kernel of type A (53% vs 32%),
whereas (except for type C) all other categories
were less frequently encountered
However, by
comparing first and second order kernels, as ob
tained in the present study with monaural and
binaural stimulus ensembles, in the majority of
units no such clear differences were noticed The
aforementioned differences, presumably, have to
be ascribed to the different ways of stimulation,
ι e open mouth (this study) versus closed mouth
(Epping and Eggermont), a topic which has been
discussed extensively in an earlier paper (Meissen

and Epping, 1990)

4.4

Influence of sound intensity

About half of the units exhibited intensity level
invariant Poisson system kernels All of these,
if tested, also had intensity invariant response
properties with pseudo-random and equidistant
click trains Approximately the same number of
auditory midbrain units exhibited intensity in
variant response properties upon monaurally pre
sented Poisson clicks and noise amplitude mod
ulated sounds (Epping and Eggermont, 1986a,
1986b) and with binaurally presented unmodu
lated tones, artificial mating calls and amplitude
modulated sound bursts (Meissen and Epping,
1989, Meissen and Stokkum, 1988, 1990, Meis
sen et al , 1990) Apparently, this intensity in
variant response behavior of TS neurons is not re
lated to stimulus type Such intensity invariance
suggests that TS units are innervated by an en
semble of DMN and SON neurons among which
neural thresholds and temporal and binaural selectivities vary substantially The mechanism of
spatiotemporal integration might also account for
carrier frequency invariant response properties of
TS neurons (Epping and Eggermont, 1986b, Meis
sen et al , 1990)

4.5

Relation between temporal
selectivity and Poisson kernels

In the neural population investigated with pseudo
random and equidistant click trains as well as with
binaural Poisson click sequences no clear qualita
tive relation could be found between neural se
lectivity for temporal characteristics of sound and
type of second order Poisson kernel Only a weak
correspondence was found between first order ker
nel type and temporal selectivity for RAN and
EQU trains With monaural click ensembles, Ep
ping and Eggermont (1986a) also noticed a lack
of correspondence between both first and second
order kernel type and selectivity for pulse repeti
tion rate These authors offered three possibilities
which might account for their findings In the light
of the present results, some of these explanations
will be reconsidered
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First, they suggested that no quantitative features of the kernels, such as duration and relative
strength of excitatory and inhibitory processes,
were considered Indeed, for instance, a reciprocal relation has been demonstrated between, on
the one hand, cut-off PRR of low-pass DMN and
TS units and, on the other hand, duration of the
negative component in type II first order kernels
(Stokkum and Eppmg, 1988)
Second, they argue, neural selectivity for PRR
might not be explained solely on basis of first and
second order kernels In a system theoretical approach, the auditory pathway (i e from the tympanum up to the recorded TS neuron) is regarded
as a kind of black box One might thus reveal
response properties of TS neurons, which possibly
have to be ascribed to nonlinear characteristics
of neural components in the ascending pathway
Generally, such nonhnearities might be of higher
order and presumably contribute to the temporal
selectivities of TS units Hence, with an analysis performed up to second order, a qualitative
correspondence between temporal selectivity and
kernel type has not necessarily to be present
The third reason, and from their (Eppmg and
Eggermont, 1986a) point of view the most important one, was the difference in neural adaptational
levels Differences in adaptation level were due to
the long silent intervals present in their periodic
click trains (cf Epping, 1990) In order to retain
equal levels of adaptation, in the present study
silences between pseudo-random and equidistant
click trains were substituted by short sequences
taken from the Poisson stimulus So, differences
in adaptational level, due to differences in average click rate in both stimulus ensembles, therefore cannot be the most important reason for the
lacking correspondence between kernel type and
temporal selectivity
More recently, it has been demonstrated that an
abundance of TS units exhibited a combined selectivity for amplitude modulation frequency and
ITD (Meissen and Stokkum, 1988, Stokkum and
Meissen, 1990) This observation suggests that,
next to contralateral first and second order kernels, first and second order ipsilateral kernels and
cross kernels have to be taken into account too,
in explaining the observed neural temporal selec-

tivities This, however, poses a major problem,
because then for each unit five kernels have to be
interpreted and evaluated simultaneously We will
return to this point later

4.6

Relation between Poisson
kernels and I T D selectivity

Most ITD selective units possessed ipsilateral type
VI first order kernels in combination with contralateral first order kernels in which at least one
excitatory component was present This finding
supports the idea that interaction of excitatory
and inhibitory processes is one of the main mechanisms, which underly a unit's selectivity for ITD
(e g Carney and Yin, 1989, Goldberg and Drown,
1969, Meissen et al , 1990) However, no obvious
qualitative correspondence between type of second order cross and auto kernels and selectivity
for ITD has been observed The same reasons that
were mentioned in the previous section might also
apply here
A considerable number of ITD selective units
responded exclusively to equidistant click trains
This category of units therefore could not be characterized by Poisson system kernels at all These
units acquired a very specific temporal structure
to be present in both contra- and ipsilateral click
sequences and are comparable to units which exhibited sharp tuning to amplitude modulation frequency with monaural (Epping and Eggermont,
1986b) and binaural stimulation (Meissen and
Stokkum, 1988) Consequently, when using extracellular recording techniques, in this category of
temporal selective units, mechanisms underlying
the process of sound localization can only be investigated qualitatively with stimuli which closely
resemble natural vocalizations
A small number of ITD selective units had zero
ipsilateral first order kernels All of these had pronounced monotomcally increasing ITD-rate functions with periodic click trains As stated before,
this type of ITD selectivity is most likely shaped
by the interplay between contra- and ipsilateral
excitatory and inhibitory processes The lacking
of a negative ipsilateral first order kernel therefore might seem quite remarkable However, it
does not imply that inhibitory influences are nee-
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essarily absent It has been shown that excitatory
connectivities, in general, are more easily revealed
by crosscorrelation analysis than inhibitory ones
(Aertsen and Gerstein, 1985) In case of low neu
ral firing rates, the strength of an inhibitory con
nectivity is underestimated if it is observed at all,
whereas the involved time constants are overesti
mated by crosscorrelation analysis (Meissen and
Epping, 1987) A diminished neural timing preci
sion (jitter) which is caused by an increased num
ber of synapses in the ascending pathway between
stimulus and recorded neuron (Ribaupierre et al ,
1980), synaptic low-pass filtering and spatiotcmporal integration (Stokkum, 1990), will also re
sult in an overestimation of the time constants of
neural processes Hence, insensitivity of stimulusevent correlation analysis and neural stochastics
serve as two possible explanations why in some
ITD selective neurons zero ipsilateral first order
kernels were observed In addition, this suggests
that the observed number of nonzero cross and ip
silateral kernels actually has to be considered ал a
lower bound

4.7

Time-locking and nonlinear
response properties

A clear relation was found between response la
tency and degree of time-locking This is in agree
ment with Meissen et al (1990) who reported a
negative correlation between response latency and
degree of synchronization to the envelope of arti
ficial mating calls In the population of vigorous
time-locking units a substantially higher number
of nonzero Poisson kernels was observed as com
pared to the moderate time-locking category of
units (Table IV) Three reasons might account for
this First, Poisson kernels, especially the second
order kernels, obtained from weak time-locking
units are rather noisy Therefore, nonlinear con
tributions might remain hidden in the background
noise of second order kernels Second, this finding
suggests that the observed nonlineanties are not
characteristics of higher order TS neurons, but re
flect nonlinear response properties of neurons in
the periphery of the auditory nervous system It
suffices here to mention the nonlinear properties
of haircells in the amphibian and basilar papillae

(Crawford and Fettiplace, 1981, Hudspeth, 1983,
Pitchford and Ashmore, 1987), mechanisms caus
ing short term adaptation in auditory nerves (Eggermont, 1985, Megela, 1984, Megela and Capramca, 1981, Zehck and Narins, 1985) and presum
ably, nonlinear characteristics of event generation,
e g threshold mechanisms, in DMN and SON
neurons Third, temporal integration, which is
responsible for a deteriorated synchronization ca
pability (Stokkum, 1990), obscures excitatory and
inhibitory contributions in Poisson kernels (un
published model simulations)
At first sight, the low fraction of units which
showed nonzero cross kernels might indicate that
contra- and ipsilateral excitatory and inhibitory
processes are more or less interacting in a lin
ear way However, focusing on the population of
strongly time-locking neurons some interesting in
ferences can be made In general, time-locking
units are characterized by nonzero cross kernels
and exhibit DMN-like response properties Con
sidering that time-locking is a prerequisite for the
detection of ITDs, one might expect an enhanced
selectivity for ITD in this category of units In
deed, most time-locking units had steeper ITDrate functions (cf Fig 4) as compared to the weak
time-locking category (cf Figs 3b-e) Combining
present findings, we arrive at the conclusion that
nonlinear binaural interaction might be of great
importance in establishing selectivity for ITD in
peripheral nuclei such as the DMN

4.8

Future investigations

Present observations indicate that a system the
oretical approach is of great value in revealing
possible underlying nonlinear mechanisms which
might account for the selectivities of auditory mid
brain units for mteraural time differences and tem
poral characteristics of sound This method might
even be more powerful in the characterization of
more peripherally located DMN and SON neurons
in which a high degree of time-locking is evident
Hence, it would be worthwhile to repeat some of
the experiments in these nuclei because in DMN
and SON neurons the first signs of selectivity for
binaural as well as temporal features of sound have
been observed (Fay and Feng, 1987, Feng and Ca-
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ргашеа, 1976, 1978, Hall and Feng, 1988, Stokkum, 1987, Stokkum and Epping, 1988)
From the Poisson system kernel analysis has not
yet become clear whether binaural neural inter
action exclusively takes place in DMN and SON
neurons or might also be present at the level of the
TS Furthermore, regarding the experimentally
observed intricately coupled selectivities for tem
poral structure and ITD (Meissen and Stokkum,
1988, Stokkum and Meissen, 1990) and the in
creased number of ITD selective units in the TS as
compared to the DMN and SON, the role of neu
ral interaction within the local circuitry of the TS
itself is still not quite well understood Answers
to these questions can be obtained by conducting
dichotic or, more preferably, free sound field ex
periments in unrestrained alert animals, employ
ing advanced multi-unit recording techniques and
analyses (Gerstein and Aertsen, 1985, Gnnvald,
1984, Kruger and Aiple, 1988)
The absence of a qualitative correspondence in
most TS neurons between, on the one hand, Pois
son kernel type and, on the other hand, selectivity
for temporal characteristics of sound needs further
investigation A straightforward way in attempt
ing to explain the observed selectivities out of the

Poisson system kernels is by making quantitative
predictions of the responses to pseudo-random and
equidistant ITD click trains on basis of the Poisson
functional expansion (cf Eq 1) In a forthcoming
paper the outcome of such response predictions
will be evaluated and compared to simulations of a
more physiological binaural model (Stokkum and
Meissen, 1990) in which the functionality of the
anuran acoustic receiver as well as properties of
auditory nerve fibers, DMN and TS neurons are
incorporated
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Chapter VII
Summary and Discussion

1

Summary

Anurans use stereotyped vocalizations for intraspecific communication In the grassfrog, Лапа iemporana, these calls consist of regular trains of
nearly identical pulses Behavioural studies re
vealed that spectral content of the pulses and
pulse repetition rate are two important cues for
the identification and localization of species-speci
fic vocalizations in anurans The present study
focused upon the role played by auditory mid
brain neurons of the grassfrog in the process of
sound localization While doing this, one has to
be aware of the fact that these animals cannot
rely on the same mechanisms used for sound local
ization as higher vertebrates dö Considering the
morphology and body temperature of grassfrogs,
external differences between both ears in respectively intensity, time, phase and spectral content
have to be excluded as possible cues for sound
localization These animals, however, possess a
specialized acoustic periphery which acts like a
combined pressure pressure-gradient receiver In
this way, azimuthal angles of sound incidence are
transformed into frequency dependent interaural
intensity differences at the level of both inner ears
IIDs on turn are transformed into internal interaural time and rate differences by means of the
intensity-latency and intensity-rate characteristics
of auditory nerve fibers These relatively large
rate and time differences are cues which can be
used by central auditory neurons in the process of
sound localization
It appeared that an abundance of auditory midbrain neurons is involved in the processing of IIDs
and ITDs Basically, two types of binaural interaction were observed in TS neurons Most binaural

units were excited by the contralateral ear and inhibited by the ipsilateral ear (El-type, 70%), whereas a small population could be excited by each
ear (EE-type, 10%) About 20% of the units was
exclusively excited with contralateral stimulation
(E0-type)
With the stimulus ensembles used in this study,
ι e unmodulated tones, artificial mating calls
and amplitude modulated tones, for EI units no
relation with best frequency was observed, whe
reas ЕЕ units always had BFs of approximately
1 kHz Notice that the frog's acoustic receiver is
most sensitive for sound at this frequency (Aertsen et al , 1986) In about half of the neurons
the type of binaural interaction was depending
on carrier frequency With unmodulated tones,
these units generally exhibited multiple excitatory
and inhibitory regions in their spectrotemporal
characterization (Chapter III) Moreover, binau
ral two-tone stimulation showed that in EI units
the inhibitory influence of the ipsilateral ear was
confined to frequencies in the 0 4-1 6 kHz range,
this irrespective of contralateral best frequency
In Chapter HI it was hypothesized that a consis
tent determination of sound source laterality can
be achieved by comparing IIDs in several freque
ncy bands simultaneously Thereby the combined
spectrotemporal-IID selectivity of TS units pre
sumably deals with the frequency dependent di
rectionality of the frog's acoustic periphery
With artificial mating calls it was found that
most TS neurons have intricately coupled selectivities for interaural time and intensity differences
(Chapter IV) However, about 20% of the units ap
peared to be sensitive to IID only, whereas in 5%
the response was exclusively influenced by ITD
The latter category of units was not observed in
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the DMN and SON (Feng and Capramca, 1976,
1978) Most units had monotomcally incroaiing
ITD-rate and IID-rate functions and were binaurally characterized as EI neurons As a conse
quence, a triangular shaped activation region was
present in the combined ITD-IID characten/ation
of these units A few ЕЕ type units, however, re
sponded only to very specific ITD-IID combina
tions A binaural model was proposed based on
1) the intensity-rate and intensity-latency charac
teristics of auditory nerve fibers, 2) binaural in
teraction in DMN neurons, and 3) spatioternporal
integration at the level of the TS By varying only
the size and time constants of the excitatory and
inhibitory post synaptic potentials in DMN neu
rons, the observed selectivities for ITD and IID
could be reproduced well No evidence was found
that ITDs and IIDs are processed in parallel path
ways
With monaurally presented amplitude modu
lated tones, Epping and Eggermont (1986b) de
monstrated th^t 70% of the TS units are selec
tive for temporal characteristics of sound This
number increases to 95% in case a binaural AMFITD stimulus is employed (Chapter V) Most units
showed a bandpass (54%) or bimodal (24%) AMFrate characteristic The neural selectivities for
AMF and ITD appeared to be mutually depen
dent On the one hand, a large fraction of the
units appeared to be most selective for ITD with
AMFs of 36 and 72 Hz, whereas units rarely exhib
ited ITD selectivity with unmodulated tones On
the other hand, with monaurally presented AM
tones, bandpass and bimodal units were gener
ally tuned to 72 Hz AMF Stimulated binaurally,
a lower best modulation frequency of 36 Hz was
found, which is equal to the pulse repetition rate
of the frog's mating call Based on the binaural
model introduced in Chapter IV and the monau
ral model of Stokkum (1989) a more physiolog
ical binaural model is proposed to explain these
findings TS neurons are modeled as third order
neurons which receive excitatory input from sec
ond order DMN neurons Furthermore DMN units
receive inputs from NVIII fibers innervating the
amphibian and basilar papillae in the other hemi
sphere, these inputs may be either excitatory or
inhibitory Spatioternporal integration of inputs
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derived from both ears, followed by action poten
tial generation, produces a combined selectivity
for AMF and ITD In particular the responses of a
representative EI neuron to a set of monaural and
binaural stimuli are reproduced well by the model
neuron, thus providing a functional description of
the experimentally observed neuron
Also with temporally structured click trains
most TS units (86%) exhibited selectivity for ITD
(Chapter VI) Units showing strong time-locking
to acoustic clicks had comparable selectivities for
ITD with pseudo-random and equidistant click
trains A second category of units exhibited a
combmed selectivity for temporal structure and
ITD These moderately time-locking neurons re
sponded exclusively to equidistant click trains
The Poisson kernel analysis (Chapter VI) yielded
information concerning the dynamics of (non)linear
interaction of excitatory and inhibitory processes
On the one hand, based on the type of first and
second order Poisson kernels, one might expect
a certain selectivity for temporal characteristics
of sound to be present In many TS neurons,
however, no clear relation between kernel type
and temporal selectivity was present
On the
other hand, most ITD selective neurons had first
order kernels, which pointed to the presence of
contralateral excitation and ipsilateral inhibition
About 65% of the units had no second order cross
kernel (i e positive or negative phenomena in the
kernel deviated not significantly from zero) in
dicating that, apparently, contra- and ipsilateral
neural processes are linearly interacting Strik
ingly, some ITD selective neurons of the EI type
had no ipsilateral Poisson kernels Simulations of
small neural networks (Chapter II) showed that,
in general, excitatory connectivities are more eas
ily revealed by crosscorrelation analysis than in
hibitory connectivities From this perspective, it
was concluded that the results of the Poisson ker
nel analysis have to be interpreted with some cau
tion In strong time-locking units a substantially
higher number of nonzero first and second order
kernels was observed
These units had signifi
cantly shorter response latencies than moderately
time-locking units It was concluded that nonlin
ear response properties, as were observed in TS
units, most likely have to be ascribed to nonlin-
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ear characteristics of neural components located
m the peripheral auditory nervous system
Summarizing this thesis, neurons in the torus
semicirculans of the grassfrog are involved in the
processing of spatial as well as temporal charac
teristics of sound Present experiments and model
simulations indicated that in these animals local
ization and identification of sound are intricately
coupled processes which are based on the same
underlying neural mechanisms

2

Discussion

Binaural hearing has been investigated in many
species, especially in cats, owls, and monkeys and
at various levels of the auditory system (reviewed
by e g Casseday and Covey, 1987, Irvine, 1986,
Komshi et al , 1988, Kuwada and Yin, 1987, Yin
and Chan, 1988) Some of the concepts which
emerged from these experiments will be discussed
in view of the present data obtained from single
unit recordings in the auditory midbrain of the
grassfrog

2.1

Duplex theory of sound
localization

In 1907 Lord Rayleigh (cited in Yin and Chan,
1988) realized that humans cannot use IIDs at low
frequencies since the wavelengths are too long for
the head to be an effective acoustic shadow While
presenting at both ears tones with a small interaural frequency difference, he discovered that the
human auditory system is able to use interaural
phase differences, and thus ITDs, for localizing
low frequency sounds This dichotomy between
ITD and IID cues used for localizing low and high
frequency sound, respectively, represents the du
plex theory of sound localization
As predicted by the duplex theory, in higher
vertebrates two separate auditory pathways are
present Anatomical as well as neurophysiological evidence for this is abundant (e g Konishi et
al , 1988, Yin and Chan, 1988) The present dis
cussion focuses on the neurophysiological data In
the ITD processing pathway low frequency neu
rons exhibit phase-locking up to 3 kHz (in owls
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even 8 kHz) This phase-locking ability is pre
served in neurons located m central nuclei like in
ferior and superior colliculus In the IID pathway
high frequency neurons are sensitive to variations
in sound intensity level, phase-locking is poor or
even absent This segregation in neural proper
ties starts already in the cochlear nucleus Amiran auditory nerve fibers exhibit phase-locking up
to 0 9 kHz (Hillery and Narins, 1987) The phaselocking ability of DMN neurons, however, dete
riorates rapidly above 0 3 kHz (Stokkum, 1987),
whereas m the TS rarely phase sensitive neurons
are observed This loss in phase-locking capability
is partly due to the low body temperature which
causes the temporal resolution of the central ner
vous system to be fairly low (Eggermont, 1988)
The mechanism of spatiotemporal integration con
tributes to this loss too Not surprisingly, TS units
appeared to be insensitive for interaural phase dif
ferences (Chapter IV) Moreover, it was shown
that the selectivities of TS neurons for ITD and
IID are tightly coupled Combining these findings,
it is unlikely that anurans possess two pathways
in which ITD and IID are processed separately
Another major difference between higher verte
brates and anurans arises from the different acous
tic receivers
Binaural neurons in the anuran
auditory system respond to internal IIDs, which
are present between both inner ears Such IIDs
depend on both azimuthal angle of sound inci
dence and carrier frequency Localization ambi
guity arises because a particular IID corresponds,
in general, to more than one combination of az
imuthal angle and frequency (Aertsen et al , 1986)
In higher vertebrates, on the contrary, neurons are
sensitive to eiierna/IIDs and ITDs Hence, within
certain limits, a non-ambiguous relation between,
on the one hand IID and ITD, and on the other
hand, frequency, azimuth and elevation, is present

2.2

Selectivity for I T D and IID

In higher vertebrates, most models explaining
neural selectivity for ITD are based on the Jeffress model (1948) In this model, phase-locking
ЕЕ type neurons receive input from both ears
through neural delay lines By the mechanism
of coincidence detection, these neurons respond
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maximally when a specific ITD, also referred to
as the characteristic delay, neutralizes the diffe
rence in delay between the ascending ipsilateral
and contralateral neural pathways Due to phaseambiguity (phase-locking neurons cannot discrim
inate between interaural phase differences which
differ by multiples of 360°), these neurons show
a cyclic ITD-rate characteristic of which the pe
riod is equal to the cycle-time of the carrier fre
quency Recently it was shown that low freque
ncy neurons are also able to signal physiological
ITDs in temporally structured sounds with high
frequency carriers (Batra et al, 1989) In Chap
ter IV a model was proposed which is similar to
the Jeffress coincidence model, except that in this
model it was assumed that neurons are able to
exhibit time-locking to the envelope of a stimu
lus instead of phase-locking to the carrier frequ
ency Time-locking to the envelope might partly
be caused by peripheral low pass filtering after
rectification and was modeled by taking the time
constants of the neural connectivities about 100
times as large as applied in the aforementioned
coincidence or crosscorrelation models for higher
vertebrates (e g Yin and Chan, 1988) Consider
ing that in most DMN neurons strong time-locking
is present, binaural interaction was incorporated
at this neural stage Simulations showed that in
time-locking ЕЕ units the location of the maxi
mum in the ITD-rate histogram was determined
by the interaural delay between the contra- and
ipsilateral pathway Such units demonstrated also
a cyclic response behaviour, but now with a cycletime equal to the interpulse interval in the artifi
cial mating calls (unpublished simulations)
In anurans, however, the majority of auditory
midbrain units is binaurally characterized as EI
type (Chapters III-VI) To mimic this binaural in
teraction type, in the binaural models of Chapters
IV and V ipsilateral connectivities to DMN neu
rons were chosen inhibitory Evidence for the pres
ence of inhibition in the ipsilateral pathway was
revealed from the Poisson kernel analysis (Chap
ter VI) EI model neurons always had asymmet
rically shaped ITD-rate and IID-rate characteris
tics, which is in accordance with the outcome of
the experiments In most TS neurons, the selectivities for ITD and IID appeared to be intricately

coupled However, the neural responses changed
with ITDs which were about 100 times as large as
the maximum external ITD, which for grassfrogs
is approximately 50//s In the binaural model of
Chapter IV, time-intensity trading was. explained
by the intensity-latency and intensity-rate charac
teristics of auditory nerve fibers By varying only
the relative strength and time constants of contraand ipsilateral connectivities, however, exclusive
selectivity for ITD or IID could be reproduced by
the model as well Time-intensity trading was ob
served in neurons in the IID pathway of higher ver
tebrates too Also these high frequency neurons
use onset ITD cues, like fast intensity changes in
temporally structured stimuli, rather than inter
aural phase differences (Kuwada and Yin, 1987)
Binaural models explaining IID selectivity of neu
rons in the auditory system of higher vertebrates
are similar to the model proposed in Chapter IV
(Itoh, 1984, Kuwada and Yin, 1987) In IID sen
sitive neurons, the effect of a change in IID can
be counteracted by a change in ITD These ITDs
are not in the physiological range and, most likely,
can be explained by the response properties of au
ditory nerve fibers
In conclusion, these findings strongly suggest
that the response properties of binaurally sensitive
neurons in the auditory system of the grassfrog
closely resemble those observed in neurons in the
IID pathway of higher vertebrates

2.3
2.3.1

Auditory representation
Single n e u r o n coding

In both higher and lower vertebrates two forms
of ITD-rate and IID-rate characteristics are ob
served, ι e monotonically increasing and monomodal characteristics It is generally assumed that
neurons with monotonically increasing IID or Π D
curves correspond to neurons which exhibit ovoidally shaped directional characteristics The firing
rate of such a neuron is at minimum in case sound
is coming for example from the left hemifield, whe
reas the neuron responds maximally to sound com
ing from the right hemifield Such neurons thus
signal laterality of sound, rather than sound di
rection Units with monomodal IID or ITD char
acteristics are thought to encode a certain range
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of sound directions, this either in azimuth, eleva
tion, or both In the external nucleus of the infe
rior colliculus of the owl, for instance, neurons are
sharply tuned to both ITD and IID and respond
not at all to monaural stimulation (Konishi et al ,
1988) With free field stimulation these neurons
respond only to sounds emanating from small, re
stricted areas in space (limited-field neurons) For
ЕЕ units in the TS of the grassfrog, such sharply
peaked IID-rate and ITD-rate characteristics were
seldomly observed Therefore it is not likely that
in the auditory system of the grassfrog sound di
rection is encoded on the single unit level

2.3.2

Auditory m a p s a n d ensemble coding

A feature of the limited-field neurons in the owl
is that neighbouring neurons respond to sounds
placed in adjacent regions of auditory space In
this way, the auditory space is spatiotopically
mapped onto the neural substrate In the central
nucleus of the inferior colliculus a similar auditory
map is found, but here ordered to best frequency
and characteristic delay In the inferior colliculus
of echo locating bats, a systematical ordering of
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the so-called inhibitory threshold (i e the 50%
cut-off IID in asymmetrical IID-rate curves) was
found (Wenstrup et al , 1988) In the latter, the
azimuthal angle is determined from the border
line of the activated area in the inferior colliculus
Based on an evoked potential study, Pettigrew et
al (1981) indicated that in the auditory midbrain
of frogs also a space map may be present Exam
ination of the responses of two or more neurons
recorded simultaneously on one electrode (Chap
ter V) revealed that within these small popula
tions binaural properties could differ substantially
Hence, the present study provides no evidence for
the existence of an auditory map in the TS of the
grassfrog
In Chapter III it was shown that the localization
of sound can be achieved by ensemble coding In
such a model (c f Fig III 10), there would be
a progressive recruitment of EI neurons in the
contralateral TS and a progressive inhibition of
EI neurons in the ipsilateral TS at progressively
larger IIDs In this way the azimuthal angle of
sound incidence is encoded in both the ipsilateral
and contralateral TS The accuracy thereof might
be enhanced by the balance of activity in the EI
populations m both hemispheres
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Binaurale informatie verwerking in de middenhersenen
van de bruine kikker

1

Inleiding

De bruine kikker behoort tot de orde der anura,
de staartloze amfibieën. Elke anura soort bezit
een klein repertoire van stereotype roepen. De
belangrijkste vocalisatie is de paarroep. In het
paarseizoen roepen de mannelijke kikkers en padden om vrouwtjes vol eitjes aan te trekken. Dit
plaatst een zoekend vrouwtje voor twee problemen. Zij moet de paarroep van een mannelijke soortgenoot identificeren ('wal') en locahseren
('waar').
Omdat kikkers en padden slechts een klein repertoire van soortspecifieke roepen gebruiken om te
communiceren, zijn deze uitermate geschikt om
neuronale mechanismen, welke ten grondslag liggen aan het proces van localisatie en identificatie
van geluid, te onderzoeken. Het auditief systeem
van anura is sinds de jaren zestig uitgebreid onderzocht. De uitkomsten van deze onderzoekingen
vormen de basis voor dit proefschrift.

2

Overzicht van het auditief
systeem

De paarroep van de bruine kikker heeft een uitgesproken temporele structuur en bestaat uit een
serie kortdurende ( « 12 ms) pulsen die met een
regelmaat van ongeveer 30/s herhaald worden (Fig.
1.1). De frequentie inhoud van de pulsen ligt tussen 0.25 en 1.25 kHz. Uit gedrags-experimenten
is gebleken dat zowel de puls-herhalings frequentie als ook de spectrale inhoud van de pulsen
belangrijke kenmerken vormen in het proces van
identificatie en localisatie van soortspecifieke geluiden.
Gezien hun geringe lichaamsgrootte kunnen kikkers en padden geen gebruik maken van manieren

van richting horen zoals die gebruikt worden door
hogere vertebraten. De verschillen in geluidsdruk en aankomsttijd tussen beide oren zijn zo
klein dat deze niet of nauwelijks waargenomen
kunnen worden door neuronen in het centrale
zenuwstelsel. Anura zijn echter uitgerust met
een bijzondere akoestische periferie. Beide oren
staan in verbinding met de mondholte door middel
van relatief grote buizen van Eustachius. Daarnaast kunnen laagfrequente geluiden nagenoeg onverzwakt de mondholte binnendringen. Hierdoor
ontstaat er een wisselwerking tussen geluid dat
aan de buitenzijde van het trommelvlies aanwezig
is en geluid dat via interne akoestische wegen de
binnenzijde van het trommelvlies kan bereiken.
Door deze wisselwerking kunnen er, afhankelijk
van richting en frequentie van het geluid, aanzienlijke verschillen in geluidsdruk tussen beide binnenoren ontstaan.
In de hersenstam van de kikker bevinden zich
een aantal kernen met geluidgevoelige (auditieve)
neuronen (Fig. 1.2). In de amfibische en basilaire papil worden trillingen van het trommelvlies
omgezet in actiepotentialen van achtste zenuwvezels. Metingen aan deze vezels hebben aangetoond
dat de tijd tussen het aangaan van de stimulus en
de responsie (latentie) en het aantal opgewekte actiepotentialen per seconde (vuurfrequentie) sterk
afhankelijk zijn van de geluids-intensiteit van een
stimulus. Achtste zenuwvezels projecteren naar
de dorsale médullaire nucleus (DMN). Neuronen
in de DMN verwerken de binnenkomende actiepotentialen en sturen, op hun beurt, weer actiepotentialen naar andere kernen. Tevens vindt in
DMN neuronen de eerste wisselwerking plaats tussen neurale activiteit welke afkomstig is van beide
oren ('binaurale interactie'). Verschillen in latentie en vuurfrequentie tussen beide gehoorzenuwen
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als gevolg van verschillen in geluids-intensiteit tussen beide binnenoren verschaffen informatie betreffende de richting van een geluidsbron Neuronen in de torus semicirculans (TS), een grote
auditieve kern in de middenhersenen, ontvangen
actiepotentialen afkomstig van vele DMN neuronen en van neuronen in de superior olijf kern
(SON) Ook in de TS vindt verwerking van de binnenkomende actiepotentialen plaats
In dit proefschrift worden de gevoeligheden van
TS neuronen voor eigenschappen van geluid bestudeerd met behulp van stimuli welke aangeboden worden aan beide oren door middel van een
hoofdtelefoon
Door systematisch verschillen in
geluids-intensiteit (IID) en aankomsttijd (ITD)
van stimuli tussen beide oren aan te brengen, kan
de rol van TS neuronen in het proces van gehndslocahsatie bestudeerd worden Tevens is nagegaan
in hoeverre de gevonden selectiviteiten voor IID
en ITD constant blijven indien frequentie of temporele structuur van de stimuli veranderd worden

3

Experiment en model

Uit eerdere experimenten is gebleken dat ongeveer
50% van de neuronen in de DMN en SON betrokken zijn bij de verwerking van druk- en tijdsverschillen In de TS is het percentage binauraal gevoelige neuronen toegenomen tot ruim 80%
In de meerderheid van deze neuronen kan een
duidelijke responsie opgewekt worden door stimulatie aan één oor (excitatie) Door hetzelfde
geluid nagenoeg tegelijkertijd aan te bieden aan
het andere oor wordt, afhankelijk van IID en
ITD, de responsie onderdrukt (inhibitie) Vanwege deze wisselwerking tussen enerzijds excitatie
door stimulatie van het ene oor en anderzijds inhibitie door stimulatie van het andere oor, worden deze neuronen als EI getypeerd In de rest
van de binauraal gevoelige neuronen oefent ieder
oor een exciterende invloed uit op de responsie
(ЕЕ type) De binaurale typering blijkt echter in
veel gevallen afhankelijk te zijn van de gebruikte
stimulus frequentie (Fig III 9) Ook kan de type
ring in het eerste gedeelte van een responsie an
ders zijn dan in het latere gedeelte (Fig III 8) In
hoofdstuk III wordt aangenomen dat verschillende
binaurale invloeden, zoals aanwezig m deze zo

geheten spectrotemporele karakterisering, wellicht
verband houden met de frequentie-afhankelijke
richting gevoeligheid van de akoestische periferie
van de kikker
In hoofdstuk IV wordt aangetoond dat in de
meeste TS neuronen de gevoeligheden voor IID
en ITD sterk aan elkaar gekoppeld zijn Het ef
fect op de responsie als gevolg van een veran
dering in het drukverschil tussen beide oren kan
tegengegaan worden door de stimulus aan een oor
wat eerder of later aan te bieden In de helft
van de TS neuronen blijken de gevonden selectiviteiten voor IID en ITD niet beïnvloed te worden door frequentie en intensiteit van de stimulus
Gebaseerd op voornoemde uitwisselbaarheid van
ITD en IID wordt een eenvoudig binauraal model
voorgesteld (Fig IV 2) In dit model worden intensiteit verschillen tussen beide binnenoren vertaald door achtste zenuw\ezels naar verschillen in
latentie en vuurfrequentie De activiteit in beide
achtste zenuwen wordt doorgevoerd naar neuronen in de DMN Het teken van de koppeling tussen een DMN neuron en iedere achtste zenuw kan
zowel positief (excitatie) als negatief (inhibitie)
zijn Actiepotentialen van meerdere DMN neuronen worden op hun beurt doorgegeven naar een
TS neuron Door variatie van teken, sterkte en
tijdconstanten van de diverse koppelingen kunnen de experimenteel waargenomen neurale selectiviteiten voor IID en ITD gereproduceerd worden
(Fig IV 3 en Fig IV 6,7)
Uit eerdere onderzoekingen bleek dat de wisselwerking tussen excitatoire en inhibitoire processen
ook ten grondslag ligt aan de neurale selectiviteit
voor temporele aspecten van geluid zoals pulsvorm
en puls-herhalings frequentie Met behulp van een
amplitude gemoduleerde stimulus wordt aangetoond dat er een sterke koppeling bestaat tussen
de selectiviteiten voor amplitude modulatie frequentie en ITD (hoofdstuk V) Deze bevinding
suggereert dat binaurale en temporele aspecten
van geluid verwerkt worden door één en hetzelfde
onderliggende neurale netwerk Tevens blijkt dat,
in geval van binaurale stimulatie, significant meer
neuronen zijn afgestemd op een amplitude modulatie frequentie van 36 Hz Deze frequentie stemt
goed overeen met de puls-herhalings frequentie
van de paarroep van de bruine kikker Omdat het
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binaurale model uit hoofdstuk IV slechts in staat
is om responsies op kunstmatige paarroepen te
voorspellen, wordt dit model uitgebreid naar een
meer realistisch model (Fig V 2) Hierin worden
onder meer eigenschappen meegenomen van het
binnenoor, haarcellen in de amfibische en basilaire
papil en achtste zenuwvezels Dit model blijkt in
staat om, zowel in kwantitatieve als ook in kwalitatieve zin, responsies van TS neuronen op een
breed arsenaal van stimuli te kunnen voorspellen
Modelsimulaties tonen aan dat relatieve sterkte en duur van excitatoire en inhibitoire invloeden cruciaal zijn bij het vormen van neurale selectiviteit voor binaurale en temporele aspecten
van geluld
In hoofdstuk VI worden, aan de
hand van een systeem-theoretische aanpak, teken,
sterkte en tijdconstanten van de betrokken neurale processen afgeschat Hieruit blijkt dat de
tijdconstanten van, met name de inhibitoire, processen vele malen groter zijn dan gebruikt in het
binaurale model Netwerk simulaties in hoofdstuk
II laten echter zien dat het aantonen van inhibitie
met behulp van kruiscorrelatie technieken, in aanwezigheid van lage vuurfrequenties, een moeilijke
zaak is De in hoofdstuk VI gevonden sterktes en
tijdconstanten moeten dan ook als, respectievelijk,
onderschattingen en overschattingen beschouwd
worden Een belangrijke uitkomst van de systeem theoretische analyse is dat neuronen met
sterke stimulus gekoppelde responsies veel vaker
met-lineaire eigenschappen vertonen dan neuronen met een zwakke stimuluskoppeling Tevens
blijkt er een verband te bestaan tussen de mate
van stimuluskoppeling en latentie neuronen met
een korte latentie vertonen meestal een zeer sterke
stimuluskoppeling Enerzijds zouden met-lineaire
eigenschappen van centrale neuronen met zwakke
stimulus gekoppelde responsies kunnen verdrinken
in de stochastische ruis, welke aanwezig is in de
Poisson systeem kernen Anderzijds zou dit er op
kunnen duiden dat de waargenomen niet-lineaire
verschijnselen afkomstig zijn van neurale componenten in de periferie van het auditieve systeem Inderdaad zijn er bijvoorbeeld in haarcellen
in de ampfibischc en basilaire papil en in achtste zenuwvezels sterke met-lineaire verschijnselen
waargenomen
In TS neuronen met een lange
latentie zou men deze met-lineaire verschijnselen

dan niet of nauwelijks meer kunnen waarnemen
vanwege laag-doorlaat filter eigenschappen van
tussenliggende verbindingen (synapsen) en temporele integratie van de activiteit van DMN en
SON neuronen

4

Conclusies

De meerderheid van neuronen in de auditieve middenhersenen van de bruine kikker is betrokken bij
de verwerking van spectrale, temporele en spatiele eigenschappen van geluid In tegenstelling tot
achtste zenuwvezels en DMN neuronen waarin de
synchronisatie van actiepotentialen dominant is in
het coderen van eigenschappen van geluid, worden
in TS neuronen zulke eigenschappen gecodeerd
met vuurfrequentie Slechts een gering aantal neuronen blijkt scherp gepiekte IID- en ITD-vuurfrequentie krommen te hebben Het is daarom niet
erg waarschijnlijk dat individuele TS neuronen de
plaats van een geluidsbron in de buitenwereld kunnen coderen, zoals dat gevonden is voor superior
colliculus neuronen in hogere vertebraten Een
populatie of ensemble van TS neuronen kan dit
echter wel (zie Fig III 10) In het verleden is
het belang van ensemble codering ook al aangetoond bij de verwerking van spectrale en temporele eigenschappen van geluid
Voor de analyse en de functionele interpretatie
van stimulus-responsie relaties, alsmede voor het
ontwerpen van efficiente stimuli, is modelvorming
essentieel Het binaurale model zoals voorgesteld
in hoofdstuk V beschrijft op functionele wijze de
responsie eigenschappen van TS neuronen Met
een vaste parameterkeuze reproduceert dit model
de responsies van een neuron op een breed spectrum aan monaurale en binaurale stimuli Met
name het teken, relatieve sterkte en duur van
de diverse neurale koppelingen bepalen in hoge
mate de uiteindelijke temporele en binaurale selectiviteit van het modelneuron Door wijziging
van de modelparameters kunnen ook de responsies van andere TS neuronen gereproduceerd worden Een geautomatiseerde optimalisatie procedure voor het afschatten van de benodigde parameters, zoals gebruikt in hoofdstuk V, is daarbij
van groot nut gebleken
Het bestuderen van functionele verbanden tus-
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sen stimulus en responsie leidt tot begrip van neuronale mechanismen welke betrokken zijn bij de
vorming van selectiviteiten voor temporele en binaurale aspecten van geluid De waargenomen IID
en ITD gevoeligheden blijken echter voor veel TS
neuronen sterk afhankelijk te zijn van spectrale inhoud, pulsvorm en puls-herhahngs frequentie Een
zo volledig mogelijke karaktensatie van TS neuronen vereist dan ook het aanbieden van een breed
scala aan spectraal en temporeel gestructureerde
binaurale stimuli
In het licht van de frequentie-afhankelijke richting gevoeligheid van de akoestische periferie teza-
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men met de gevonden koppeling tussen temporele
en binaurale selectiviteiten in TS neuronen zou
het tot aanbeveling strekken om toekomstige experimenten uit te voeren met wakkere, zich gedragende, dieren Deze proeven zouden bij voorkeur
uitgevoerd moeten worden in een vrij geluidsveld
Indien tevens het huidige binaurale model uitgerust zou worden met een volledige akoestische
periferie, dan zou dit model een grote bijdrage
kunnen leveren aan een verdergaand begrip van
de neuronale basis van localisatie en identificatie
van geluld in het auditieve systeem van de bruine
kikker
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